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Publishing Co.,

Safe

The

Maine State

First
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Rates ce Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of columu, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Coutiuuiug every other day after first week, 50

constructed with the tuuds ol its

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Noticbh, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Pbesh” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Railroad Company
endorsed and prescribed b\
leading Physicians than any other Tonic ©1

Ark

A

—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON
Commission

It

CO,

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Commerce.
rnirAco, ill.
give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions for EastWill

jyl3

account.

ern

d6m

W. L.KEILEH;
Fresco

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at’Echumacher Bros, 5 Beering Block
A CARD— In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage thewhave bestowed upon
lor the last fifteen
have the pleasure ic
recommending to them*Mr. W. L. KFILER tor a
continuance ot die same, leeling confident that he
is able to please all who may give b>m a call in his
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

year*^

me

jytldtf

GEO. D.

Fresco

JOST,

Painter,

136 Middle street, Cp Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty
years in tbe above business, (tor the lust 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), i would respectfully so'icit the patronage ot any parties having
wojk to he done in the ab ive Ime/and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

J. B. BRO HI? &

SONS,

Exchange

Street, Portland.

Sterling Exchange|Bought and oold.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Wold.
Deposit

approved Wecurity.
with Interest as agreed.

ou

Accounts

Managing Agents of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Bonds
of the Portland Ac Ogdeusburg Railroad.

_junl3 tt

J. 11.

LARSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembraets, Med a1 Hon.

the Porcelaiu, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card by which new process we ge' rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge for yourselves.
otto—Good work at
Aim to Please.

es.

COBB A
Attorneys

Moderate Pricmay20

RAY,
at

Law,

Office, 110 1-0 Exchange Wtreet,
Saccarappa and Windham,

Branch Offices at

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3in

Me.

JULES CH. L. MOKAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.
nuui uuo r. m.

nujiijf

uncc o

umn

r.

«.,

nt

wo

Spring Street, or

13T* M.
Sept. 1st.

in writing P. 0. Box 2059.
Morazain will return to Portland about

eeplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Connselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, HeL.D. M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

Agency,
Me.

Central Block, Lewiston,
tW*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
I>. HORACE

W.

H.

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O

No.

remove

Law,

ATENTS,

DIseasff"t'

ol
Wotne*!^o!’ege
Physicians, and late member B
of Health.

Prof Obstetrics an.I

tarti

L> C fft. Boioliniere,
Prof Obstetrics and l>is. ol Women,St
Louis Medical

College.

Drake HIcDowoIl, HI. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.

Clark, HI. !>.,
Prot Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primal, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, St Louis College ot Pharmacy.

0A

Waie,

M

D,

of Medical Archieves.

DrCVF Ludwig

S Gratz Moses M D,
W A Wilcox M D,

C. Franklin, HI. H.,
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prof ot Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College
E.

HomooepathicIPhysicians and Sii'geons.
Jwhn T Temple, HI. D,
Pio Materia Me iica andThejauputic, Homooepath1c Medical College >t Missouri.
Jno. C'ouzleman.Hl. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,lioroceopaihtc
College ot Mo.

Chai'ftew Yawtine, HI. Ik ,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Harfinan, HI. D.,
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physicians
and Surgeons.

to

ITCTOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
no. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
t£P“ Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n oar line.
»pr22dtf

HOOPER,

MARtTFACTUBEB

K l.ndlqtn

M Ik

TJ.,,n

Jas A Coll Ids, M D

J A

u

Hahn,

n

M D

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly allot whom are Professors in one or the
other otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, MD
LA James VI D,
C T SimpsoD, M D,
8 P Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M 1),
G W Bigler M D.
W T 1'ailiaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M I>,
J H Buckner, M D,
W It Woodward, M D,
It S Wayoc, Chemist.
G K Taylor, M D,
P F Manley M D.
SB Tomlinson M D.

Physician*
Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising toira malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
io charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Fumed, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
in

San lord

Jos. E Lynch M D,
Bell, M D,
Eninent Physicians in Pittsbargh;
B F Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D.
D H Willard. M D,
O Wnth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hand reds of Others
In all parts ot the North, West and South.
J E Garner, Ml), Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the

formula ot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them in practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. McMahon, M. D.
B3T*For sale hv all Druggists and Grocers.

James A. Jackson ft Co, Proprietors.
105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John XV. Perkins ft Co.,
july25-dGmo
Portland, Me.

Fall

ot 14

Term,
weeks,
open MONDAY Aug. 2Ut, under the following Board of
THE
Instruction.
will

and Moral Science.
C. R. Varney, A. M. Assistant Principal.
Latin and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science.
R N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and BookM. C. Millikcn, Instrumental and Vocal’Music.
Miss. Helen 8. Pratt, L. A. Preceptress,
Latin and
Miss. JLizzae A. Hoyt, French and English.
Miss. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Paint-

ing.

Mrs. C. H. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Normal Class, under charge ot the
Principal,
will be tormed tor those desiring to teach. For iurther particulars apply to the Principal at Stevens
Pla>ns. Maine.
jy26 WF&M4w w4w

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
—

90, Middle Street,

A

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
•IrpRE
In
X have leased their Docks and other
to James E.

Simpson

property

for

one

year

Iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will net be responsible for any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by ibe President ol
CHAS. A. LA MBARD,
the.company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Cd.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
ju30tt

NATHAN (HOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle SL

FinST-CII.ASH

Bt'HOOL.

TWO
A

A Capable
Apply

Wesleyan Seminary

Wood, Wood I
O

WOOD,
Also, ary

FALL TERM ot 13
THEAugust
14. Catalogue?!

weeks will

commence

will be sent ou applithe President, H. P. Torsky, LL. D.
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretai y.
Kent’s Hill, July 22. 1871.
W&Sd&3tw

Girl to do general housework,
No 5 Giay street.

SITUATION in a Store or Office, or any respect.
able employment bj a man wlio has been m
the city lor the last 14 years. Can give satisfactory
reference as to character (luring thit time. EnJOHN KINSMAN,
quire at the. store o<
Gas Fitter, Exchange street.
Portland, July 28,1871.
Jj29*lw

A

ler sale at

No. 43 Lia

2^1 Congress Street,

MONDAY,

AITOI7BT

31m, IN71,

School has been under tbemanag^nent ot the
present Principal tor lf> years, and bo,s with him
And
will
a pleasant home, and receive thorough InHAMi.lN F. EAX'uE.
struction.
References— J.T.Chaniplin, Pres Colby UniZion’s Advocate, F. o.
Ed.
versity, W. U. Sbailer,
Libbv, Joseph Russell and T. C. Ilersey, Portland.

July '.5-codtd__

ready to occupy about the 20tb, and can
any day previous until engaged Iroin 10 AM
o 7 o'clock P M, by calling on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Rent $50 per month.
jyl2dtt
seen

TO

Apply

three and
rHE
street known
iutshed

THE

on

will 'commence
Tuesday, August 29tb, and continue eleven

eeks.
For further information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal,
J. A. WATERMAN,

Sec’y.

Bowdoin

J. ADAMS

examfor admission will be
imdiu Adams
Commenceon
ment
at 8
a. in.
Also on the
first day of next form, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.

Brunswick, June 27,1871.

Iun29taug31

up

in

Portland Harbor,

one

square

14 feet long. Painted black
onfDSer?e<*.*K,at* al,out
The owner can have the
garni lea*11.c°l°r°" inside.
A
I.

»nd

uaviJ’.^r8
payiug
charges,

UU’ Cr08ljy-

1 Portland

jy22*3t

Pi«r,

hall

ss

House to Let.
NICE modern tenement of seven or eight
“ on
Congress st., opposite the Park. Also
o let without board.
Inquire at this office,
myil till augll*

TWO STORY HOUSE-eontains Parlor,
J Library Room. Sitting Room, Dining Room,
Kitcben, tour Chambers anil Bath Room. Furnace,
Gas and Sebago. l ot 41x130. Price only $4550—

(TOOD

rooms

HOUSE ON MAYO
STREET, containing parlor, sitting-rocra,
bed room, kitcben, phntry, sink room and
two chambers. Good cellar and woodbou e. Lot

MALSO
July

frnnt nnri

by B. F.

No-

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts.
** near Custom
House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
t
joiner’s and paiut shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

To Let.
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to tLem
•an be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Bents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

A

jyl4tt

Black house. No. 19 Deering at., 2 stoiies,
FTeuch Root, water, gas, steam, nice gariK Jen, eke., &e.
Lot contains about 8000 equate tret
CHAS. PAYSON.
2taw tf
July 21, l 71.
with

House lor Bale.

To be Let.
DTORE No 61 Exchange st,. recently occupied by
» Dresser &
Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first
dass bookstore.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
69 Exchange st.
JylO MW&F lm

To Let,

Pearl Street and CumFARMER.

L.

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
rH Portland
Pier.
the
or

on

Merchants National Bank.

No36 Anderson st;nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, aud
plenty
rater. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

HOUSE

Furnished Room to Let,

LET,

QFFICES

FLUENT

BLOCK,

Either Single

or

in Suits.

the most desirable in the eity
steam.
being.pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk iotfm and desks furnished if desired.
These offices

are

by

marOdtl

JL

Mlivn

MjM & JL

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

Clay Sewer Pipe
OF

BRANDS

PIPE.

WILLEY,

fine brick.bloch ot Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
tlie “Thompson Block,” ananged par
for
on

the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

Fiue Suburban Residence lor Sale.
k

The subscriber otters for sale Ids

—

frdr,

modern-built residence situated

for Table

Fop Sale.
valuable Real

THF.
Wayne

wl (r E JY T 8

TH

w

1

»£
o I

§

O _J
CO «
»

Q,
»

^

2

s

2

s

2

:

|
s

„•

«

P.

K

g
C

a

a
g g s

«

offered.

Address H.
McKenuey & Co., No. 2. Eltu street, Portland, Me:
mr31tf
ever

7

at

jr t e n,

W

W

J=

H^H»h«50#00000

qd

*•

Q

c

5^
W

go.

g5

FOK SALE.

®<§

wood

SS;
--.- -•

(S

5

.a

«

-2

^ITU ATE in Wilton, near the Wil'on Depot, one
O Mill with never (ailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woob n or
cotton manufacturing.
Tbe building, wheel and
slatting

is all new,

-2

^

r-i^oiiNeo^coao

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
and hack business,‘iu the ceutrally located and

THE

is

for sale

ot'cioiacowocno'f^oiM

|

i
tS3

corner

POPE,

ot E Street,
State Street, Boston

10

-,-..

Pulverizing
on a new

Harrow.

principle,

valuable in
its place as the Mower. Need not he paid lor
till after satisfactory trial. Piice$30. Ten
per cent
off it paid tor on delivery.
as

7

...

02®*

vH

PABTIES^INjWANT

Water,

are

invited to examine

near

depot

FOR

^ALE

City Liquor Agency.
bought

oi

ofMKK.-* r.e1
cemheVVhJ Vi,8"'1
lh«y

S8™™*1 'hat these liquors are
the S,a,“ AM»yer, Dr. Uomlale,
"e pure and suitable lor
MeJI-

uae.hat

Fe'“ed by the police
MMatfEifa^iL'T0".
not correct. All such
jiquoig
when lorteiteif ,5’ !8
Ue8‘ruy*a
* J Sourt
by
asthe Uw refe.

WpHIMnS&rur
/Committee
m.f.knSU> 10N’ > «uor A«®y

or

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,

Organs

or

Melodeons.

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may
be lound at

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street,
ly Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying elsewhere.
may26dtt l

A

our

and

m_.

jujiuifcr

liaams

,,

BOSTON.

ten minutes walk.

Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min.
and re-pass office

Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,
pattern.

DARK A LIGHT -HANGOOK’ (Welsh);
■BTOURBEIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ -OAEDOWAN.’ 'HURLFOBD*’
And other Scotch Brands;
BOSTON No, 1, and EXTRA,
Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, according to quality and thickness.
Tire Clay, Kaolin, Pipe Clay.
Stourbridge Cloy for Glau Pota,
Moulding aud Tire Baail,
In quantities to suit.
character of

guarantee

oar

Brands

Pipe

EXTI’.A iu quality,

ish

..

er.
The above will lie sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase s, I hat is, the Fish Kiver Lauds in one
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For lurther particulars apply to
ROBERT BABKIN & CO
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8,1871.
Jy 13 lm

aud

E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

SMALL Sc KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shade*
and Weather strips.
LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street

A. 8. DAVIS Sc CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M hldle 8t„ cor Cross.

Finmoers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every (lea
ot
Water
Fixtures arranged and set up ii
cription
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
Real Estate Agents.

JOHN O PROt.TER, No,,93 xchingeStreet.
n. No. 301$
GKO. R. I>A ib,
Congress street.

Silver Smith and Cold and Blivet
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.)
Ail kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired,

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162& 164Congress st

Loan!! t

we

A three story brick lesldence on Pearl Street, tear
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, hard and soft water
and
everything in complete order. Rent $500 per

annum.

jy7

Aeie Farm for #2000. A tine Farm,
25 acres wood, 25 acres under cultivation, and
25 acres pasture
land, an orchard ot 75 fruit trees,
barn 30 by 40, one an l one-hilt story house, splendid well ol water,
pleasantly situated two miles from
Gorham corner, wdl be sold at a bargain and on easy

AW

terms ot pavmcnt. as the owner has left the State on
account of ill health.
GEO. B. PA VIS Sc CO.,
Apply to
au4eud2w
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

have the following houses and tenements for

WE
iReut:
A

three story brick house on Pearl st, near Congress; 12 room's; $51)0 tent.
Brick house corner Cumberland and Pearl streets,

$650.

Brick house and stable 486 Congress st.
Two tenements, new house,ou Newbury street.
Tenement of six rooms, Sebago water, ou Preble
street.
A first class rent wit Sebago water, on Lincoln
street, near Myrtle.
Apply to
GEO. K. PAVIM St CO.,
Heal Eatate and mortgage Biokera.
aug 4-eod2w

Watches, Jewelry, Ac,

,

an
Insurance

$25 Reward l

RK.

OHIO

,

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 187

$1,202,847.01
FIRE AND MARINE.

Warren

Sparrow, Agent

1

72 Exchange St.

jyll

1m

■

BANKERS,
DEALERS IN

America riband

Foreign Specie and Coupons.

BI VAND

pocket book

SELL

Bonds.
FOR SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesot
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 p3r cent in Gob
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gol< l'
and the U*S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOR SALE,
European and North American Firsr Mob' ■oage R. K. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and h i-

City, State. County

and United States

AGENTS

f

terest.
We draw

Exchange on Snu Erancuci 's
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Bu
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Boi
ton and New York.
Inquiries by mail prompt! y

J

answered.

Special attention
maj26 eod 13w

to

packages received by

expres

for the year 1870.
lollowinglist ot Taxes on real estate of noi
t
resident owners in the town of Yarmouth,
the year 1870, in bills committed to D. L. Mitel
ell, Collector ot said town, on the filth day lt
July, 1870, lias been returned by him to n io
as
remaining unpaid on the 24th day ot Apr ’>
1871, by his certificate ot that date, and now rema
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that It the sa
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into tl ic
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen mont is
from the date ol the commitment ot tlie said bills,
much ot tlie real estate taxed as will he sufficient
pay tlie amount due therefor, including interest ai
charges, will without turther notice be sold at pub! ic
auction, at my dwelliug house, in said town, on tl >e
tenth day of January, 1872, at ten o’clock A. M.
Valuation.
Tax
Description of property.
Heirs Levi Whitcomb, house,
2 barns. 56 acres land,
$24 94
$1641.00
Amos C. Young, 2 tarneay
$11^0.00
$16 72
buildings, 4 acres land
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasu'er ot Yarmouth.
Jy 18 law-3wTu
July 17,1871.

dtf

H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

)

{

)

Express

C< ••

HAVING

—

No

Capitalist is too Mich,
No Farmer is too
Poor,
No Mechanic is too Pot

buy an Earth Closet, which la a substitute tor
wnter-cloiet or common privy, and Dlares wi.h.n

poo?, ./town aidTn the

reach ol all rich and
try a 8iin.de rneaus lor

,®

co

providing in the houw

No
small lot
Anderson st,
ATBeddiug,
and Crockery Ware;
36

to buy

are

disposed

of

a

invited to call

early

witbiu the week,

as

of Furniture,
any wishing
tho goou>» must be

jy24dlw*

in-

a
a|-

'Earth Clos pf
**■*-'*

co.,
19 Doane
_

!

BOSTON.

1IENKY TAYLOR & CO., H and 16 Exoha
“*
tieet, PortlandJAgent tor the State ot Main.

osSeodly

Warehousing

Company,

keep

ib

ujc 111 ob

viij

wi

iuc

i/uiuiiiiuii

A Boy’s Stbategy.—A good joke is told

penalty—a switching. The
ly prepared a rod, while his

ncaitU)

Keep Cool.—A correspondent
following bints, which will be fouud pertinent to
our own ciimate:
“In the-a hot days a cool apartment is a
real luxury, to be had far oftener than mosl
people suppose posible. The secret consists
to

not iu letting lu cool air, lor naturaly all di
that whenever they can get a chance, hut in
keeping out the hot air. If the air outside a
room or honse be cooler than the ala inside
let it in by all means; but if it be hotter, care
fully keep it out.
A staircase window left open during the
night will olten cool the passages of a house;
and the rooms, too, it tbhir doors be not shut,
bnt it must be closed at eightor nine o’clock in
lour
the morning, or, if on the sunny side, at
drawn down.
or live o’clock, and the blind
to throw
The mistake people generally make is
all hours ot the day, nr
open the windows at
matter whether the atmosphere outside bt

scotching.

have some air, they say, and ir
comes the treacherous bteeze—for even ho
air is pleasent while it is gently blowing, tak
us

ing away perspiration, and thereby coolin; !
the skiu; but this apartment is made warmer »
in spite of the dratght they find their room b >
be more uncomtartable than before.
Let in cool air—keep out hot—that is th ;
only formula to insure the minimum ot dis
comfort.
Sitting-rooms may generally b »
kept cool during the whole day if • he doors b
only opened for ingress and egress, and win
dows kept closed and shielded from direc t
sunshine by a blind. If the atmosphere of

re-

of a little lorn' year old fellow who, having
disobeyed his lather, was about to incur the

furnishes the London Times with the

or

a

Mrs. Stanton,

advocate, said:
womau is weak
inherently is
She
mistake.
is
grand
physically weak beber
she
cause
neglects
baths—because she violates every law of her uature and her Uod_
because she dresses in a way that would kill
a mail.
I feel it to be my uiissiou to arouse
every woman to bring up her daughter with
out breaking her up in doing so. Our female
idea of die-s is ad wrong, My girlhood was
spent mostly iu the open air. 1 early imbibed the idea that a girl was as good as a
boy, and X carried it out. I would walk five
miles belore breakfast, or ride ten on horseback. After I was married I wore ray clothing sensibly. The weight bung alone on my
shoulders. I never compressed my
body out
of its natural shape. My first four children
were born aud 1 suffered
little.
I then
veiy
made up my;miud that it was
totally unnecessary for me to sutler at all; so l dressed
lightly, walked every day, aud lived as much
as possible in the open air, ate no condiments
or spices, kept quiet, listened to
music, looked
at pictures, read poetry. The night belore
the birth of the child 1 walked three miles.
The child was born without a particle ol pain.
1 bathed it and dressed il, and it weighed ten
and a ball pounds. The same day I dined
with the fainiy. Everybody said I would
surely die, but 1 never had a relapse or a moment’s inconvenience from it.
Another idea: It is of more importance
what kind of a child we raise than bow many.
It is belter to produce one liou than twelve
jackasses. We have got jackassess enough;
let us go into to the lion business. Suppose
our great statesmen,
Clay, Webster and others like them, had had
only the society ol refined aud educated women, they would not
have, as they did, looked upou women only iu
a
physical light, il men have dobs for
wives, they wdl seek the society oi intellectual courtesans. We must have a new
type of
womanhood. We need it more than gold.
Courtesans ruled France and brought her to
ruin. Courtesans will rule (has country unless woman lises to her tiue dignity.
The
old idea ot the oak and the vine is prettv.
but n is mere poetry; tbe emergencies of life
prove its falsity—the lightning strikes them
both alike.

and commands a splendid view of Montreal
and the surrounding country. He has also a
tine residence and estate on the shores of
Lake Memphremagog.

i,et

Matebxity.—Iu

Francisco,

The idea that

tial residence, is beautifully situated with extensive grounds on the slope of the mountain,

cool

axd

a

over

How

hot?

Mabbiage

Merchants’

111

out

cent lecture at San
the woman’s rights

Permanent Building Society, and several other associations in the city which, -with
their shipping line, have materially tended towards the development of Montreal, making

iJJ

concluded arrangements with t ie
Portland & Ogdcnsburg Railroad Co. for the F vpress business over that road, we shall run our M< *sengers between Poitland and North Conway, twi
daily, on Uie 7 30 am and I 30 pm train, leceivi
business lor all stations on the line, and connecti
jg
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the
by leavi “*
city
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

*ar*-

treal

54,000 tons register, and 20,000 tons register of sailiug vessels, making a total of over
80,000 tons ocean shipping, exclusive of river
and towing steamers.
Kavenscrag, the name of Sir Hugh’s pala-

~

Sale.

master who traded for 30 years between the
and Montreal, and has, therefore, as it
were, been brought up to the sea.
In 1824,
Captain Allan’s family removed to Greenock
and in the spring of 1825, Hugh, at ttie age
of only 14 years, was, with his father’s consent, entered as a clerk in the eminent and
extensive shipping firm of Messrs Allan, Kerr
& Co., of that place, and where he acquired
the groundwork of the shipping business.
His father, howtver, who saw that a large aud
lucrative Canadiau trade might yet be developed, sent Hugh in the spring of 1826 out to
this couutry. He arrived at Montreal the
21st of May, 1820, and during the four succeeding years he was clerk iu the dry-goods
establishment of Messrs. Wm. Kerr & Co.,
St. Paul street, where be gained considerable
knowledge of the requirements of the Canadiau markets. In the autumn of 1830 he left
Montreal, and for some months he travelled
iu the United States and Upper Canada.
Leaving this city in November he returned to
Scotland, where he arrived in December, 1830;
he spent a year at home, in familiarizing himsen *vim suipuuiiuing
auu lue management
of the mercantile shipping to which be had
resolved to give his future energies.
He
again lett Scotland and returned in May 1831
to Montreal, and entered as deik with Messrs.
James Millar & Co. lijpn engaged as ship
builders, skippiug and commission merchants.
It was here ihat Mr. Hugh Allan, then in the
21st year, entered upon the pursuit of the
business most congenial to him, and where
he had ample scope for the development of
the shrewd business abilities and knowledge
of the requirements of the Canadian trade
which he possessed, bo well did he utilize
his information and judgment that, after
lour
he
was
admitted
years clerkship,
(1835) a partner of the firm, which
was
then Miller, Edmonstone &
Co.,
and three years afterwards, on the death of
Mr. Millar, the business was continued after
1839 in the name of Edmoustone * Allan.
In the time of the troubles in Canada in
1837-38, Mr. Allan turned out and served as a
volunteer and attained the rank of captain.
During tiie succeeding years, Mr. Allan paid
an occasional visit to Scotland, an effort not
then accomplished with the comfort and safety ol the present day. His firm during 1841
were employed by
the Governor-General to
build several gunboats for the
lakes, and they
afterwards built sailing ships, barges and the
most powerful tug-boats on the SL Lawrence.
Mr. Allan, on the I8th of September,
1844,
was married to Matilda, second
daughter ot
John Smith, Esq., Montreal. About the year
1845, Messrs. Edmonstoue & Allan discontinued the shipbuilding business and confined
themselves to the management of their vessels and increasing their shipping business
until 1851, when tbe proposals for a line ot
screw steamers between the St. Lawrence
and Great Britain were negotiated.
The further history of Mr. Allan from 1851
to this date is so identified with the progress
of the Allan Line of steamships that they
cannot well be separated.
The difficulties
with which the Allan Line had at first to
contend were only overcome by ihe rare abilities and peisevering energy ot Mr. Hugh Allan, who also had previously received into
partnership his brother, Mr. Andrew Allan,
who was born at Saitc aats on 1st of December,
1822, and wbo, after receiving a liberal education, came out to Canada, and has ever taken
an active part in conducting the business of
the firm.
Mr. Hugh Allan, in addition’to the management of the Ocean Steamship Line, has
been the active promoter and president of
nearly every company, with the exception of
the G. T. R which has been organized in
Lower Canada, and which, while being a
profitable investment, has also becu a great
public improvement. In this way, Mr. Allan
has been the means of developing the trade,
capabilities and resources of Canada to a degree that is really wonderful, and which at
first glance one can hardly realize. He was
promoter of that most successful aDd national
undertaking the Montreal Telegraph Company, and he is also an original shareholder, and
is now Director, of the Atlantic Cable Telegraph Company, besides being largely interested in tbe American Western Union Telegraph Company. Of the successful local Canatlian enterprises of which he has been an
original promoter and president, and is still
interested in, we may mention the Canadian
Inland Navigation Company, with their fine
line of steamers between Montreal and up
west, Cornwall Manufacturing Company, Acadian Coal Company, Muigrave Gold Mining
Company, Vermont and Canada Marble Cotnpany, Canada Rolling stock Company, Lake
Memphremagog Navigation Company, Mon-

business, and commercial importance.
Tbe Messrs. Allan own in ocean steamers

;JJ

Trustees.

of the largest, as he is one of the most eu
terprising ship owners in the world, is taken
from the Montreal Witness, and will be interesting to our readers, to many of w hom he is
well known. The Allan line of Steam ships
which come to this city during halt the year
are not surpassed
in strength, beauty aud’
good accommodations by any ships afloat.
Our sea king was born at Saltcoats, Ayrshire, Scotland, on the 29th Sept. 1810, and is
now a hearty and strong man of 00.
He was
the son of Capt. Alexander Allan, a shipone

j*

:°

Eastern

Phaiiman

Mir Hugh Allan.
The following notice of Sir Hugh Allan,

Bauk,

A

Cemetery.

’•

Non-Resident Taxes
townot Yarmouth,in the County of Cun

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cur flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever trout Evergreen

9

containing a considerable sum of money, and
valuable p»pers, yesterday alter noon.
Tb«
Under will be liberally rewarded
by returning tb«
game to K, K. Hunt, No 912 Congress st.
jj5 tt
som^

)

Co.,

CINCINNATI,

to

For
a

,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union sti

!v24-M -Th-S-lm

fost

•

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

IN
berlaud,
The

We are prepared to loan money In aum*
from $100 to any amount deaired, on Aral

fin-

{selection.

Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker,

Ac.

P. KEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress si

fL CfYRR

Clyde

Masons and Builders.
N.

the

BULLETIN.

mortgage** in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Weatbrook, or Peering. Par tie** deairona ot building can] alao be accommodated with Ioann.
GEO. R. PA VIS St CO.,
Real Eatate Sc mortgage Broker**.
B*l»24tt

Distance from Old Colony R.R.Depot. two min. walk
Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,

The

Fine Watches.
Agen• Ioj

Manufacturers of Trunks, Vallset
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN Sc JOHNSON, 171 Middle a 116 Fed’l Sts

County;

$20,000 ~to

Manufacturers,

of moke and

Jewelry and

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

•

STATE OF MAINE.
VIZ:—
8
Undivided
IS Itangs,
l.alt, say about 11, 000 Acres.
10 Range 7,
8, 000
The above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
22,000Acres*
•*
16—East halt, say ab mt
12,
11,000
13—Undivided hall, say about 11,000
12.
The last named three lots are on ihe Aliagasb Riv-

Stock.

(Nearly opp. Kneeland Street,)

variety

Job Work.

8. YOUNG Sc CO., 100 No. Fere itieet.

VALUABLE
ms_v._

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Wharf and Factory, 388 lo 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,*!

Great

Shoeing and

■

STONE & DOWNER |

!

elaaa

State

11

(M

James Edward & Co.

South Boston Horse Cars, pass
every lew minutes.

jy28,au4,

OP

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, al i
kinds ol Uubolstering and Repairing done ti 1
order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress 8t
opposite old City Hall.

Otisfie'd,.3
Portland.46
Pownal.3
Kaymonl,.3
Scarboro,.3
Sebago,. 2
Standish,.5
Westbrook,.6

•JOHN

about 60 burse powei

Hill, one mile irom |be
1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
near the
on the Maine Central Extension.
Contains aboflt 75 acres of land,
superior pastura’e supplied with abundance ol water, sufficient wood on the premises ior lainiiy use.
Buildings consist ol house, outbuildings, aud three
bains; one barn 4i'x80 feet., the oilers being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay 'arm yielding from 65 to 75 tons In lavorable
seasons, and is excellent also for dairy purposes. Eor
Hither inloimalion apply to the subscriber,
EDWARD BE ALS. Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
12
Tr&Stt
W1W
jy

Drain and Sewerage

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Portland,
in tbe county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indented to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MOSES M. BUTLER,
Adm’r de bonis non.
_

(N

r-i

Superior l>ipe

estate ot

Portland, July 18lh,187l.

W W ^

S
.3
(NeO^kOCOOOClOiNkOOOON^

«

importers

NISH WITZ

implement

H H N

purposes,

by

mr29eod!yOffice.

For Cash

on

••

Wharf and Dock, first,

cinal

relv

Aroostook

•S
«(

BEN.J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Prebl. Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Furnitnre and

Naples.3

New Gloucester,. ...3
North Yarmouth,....:!

Cray,.3
Harpswril..3
Windham. 6
Harris'n,.3
Yaimouth,.4
Per Older Rep. Co. Committee.

Goods.!

S8J State Street, Boston

popular Btable,

AN

can

the entire year, no trouble (rom freshets. Tli;
prop
erly will be sold in yearly installments' it desire i.
A saw and sliingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered wiih (he above t roperty ii wished lor.
Tor particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
m;lld,wtf

go

h

■3

BUSINESS.

^

'O

-SP s
te
Is

3

Gorham,.7

Chimbcriand,.3
luring.6
Falmouth,. 4
hreeport,. 8

Lease.

or

^
o

Furniture and House Furnishing

Boston.j>8

5-^

(5 (§ (£ (§ <@ (Q (§ <§ (§

£

A Valuable and Well Established

22

Cape KHsabetb.7

Casco..2

tbe “North

Walnut

OCEAN HOUSE.
Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

best Inducements

as

Scythe Works,” situaied at North
\iayne, Maine, 16 miles Ircm Augusta, and six from
the Railioud. Said property cons'sts ot a
very sate
and reiiable water privilege of Horn lour to six hund/ed Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick
shop 70x
3(, Brick Store House 46x26, a fine Store 60x40. two
Sioresand Hall. Twenty tbice tenements in
good
tepair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer sliop^. Grind
works. Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Out buildi igs
&e, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and
land. Ibis property is well adapted to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in anv
3
form.
As this
will be so’d for a moderate amouot
with
the
compared
original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any oue desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
Eor terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the
premises or OLIVER AME.S, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company.
T T&S lm

_

Wanted.
Work, Washing and lrouirg.

Furnitnre—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 rr«e St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchango Bt
Upholstering ot all kind, done to order.

B. F.

Estate known

church,

jy2id2wSEAVY, Proprietor

E
A.

on

1 he
eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner. Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied w ith an abundance ol
baru and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ol
Portland—w ithin five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afloading a fine view ot the citv, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000,
Oue-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
1°. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
also
an a<re ot tilkge land on the north.
south,
6ft
"•ill be sold with the premia?0* **
nartii tf

Situated in North Yarmouth

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

Baldwin.3
Bridgton, .6

Brunswick.8

as

Farm for Sale.

No, 17 State Street.

Dentists*

Photographer^.

Lease.

Ulill for Sale

.VITRIFIED

tee for 1872, and to transact such other
business as
may properly come before them.
Each towu will be entitled to one
delegate and
one additional lor every 75 votes lor the
Republican
candidate tor Governor in 1868. A traction ot 40
votes additional to the lull number tor a
delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. 1 he apportionment is as
ollows:

DRS. EVANS & 8TROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an I Exchange Sts.

8E0.L.

or

l

County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Rtgister ot Probate
and County Treasurer; to choose a
County Commit-

o:

Two First Class Stores
or

Ibe Republicans ot the
several Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notified to
choose their delegates to meet in convention at the
Reception Room
ol City hall, lu
Portland, on Ihursday, the 17th
day ot August, 1871, at to o'clock in the
forenoon, to
nominate tour Candidates <or
Senatois, .me

Dye House.

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers

For Sale

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 23,
Cumberland.Portland, Aug. 17.
Franklin.Farmington, Aug. 24.
Kennebec.Augusta. Aug. 16.
Knox.Rockland, Aug. 19.
Lincoln.{Newcastle, Aug. 17.
Penobscot
•.Bangor, A ug. 16.
Piscataquis.Dover, Aug. 17
So.uerset.Skowhegan, Aug 17.
Waldo.Be I lust, Aug. 16.
Washington.Machhs, Aug. 17.
York.
Allred, Aug. 17.

Cumberland County Convention.

NICE two and half story house and stable situated on corner of Aiseual and Western PiomTen rooms all I'ghted wiih gas, plenty good
water. Lot contains about 6000 feet, Enquire on
tbe Premises.
3w
jy2i*

A

cnade.

ticularly

Wanted!
at

Printei’s Excnane.
6

F. 8YMONDS, India St., I ndies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Horse

House for Safe.
ONE and a halt'story house, cenlrrlly
located,
and in goal repair. Hard aod sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.

A

Apply at
jy!8tl

WM. H
.MORRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

House for Safe,

de, rppo&ite Franklin Wbart.
*>y!3tfJ. DROWN E, 10 State st.

ot

$1800.

rooms

Lumber Yard to Let.

■pfrltt

Piice only
29 lw»

35x73.

••

THE laud on CnmmerriMl atrppt K9
I extending to Fore st, now occupied

Danforth Street.

on

less five tier cent, tor cash.
A COTTAGE

*

Cherryfleld, July 24,1871.Jy26dlw-w>t

A

Boat Picked up,

House., I.ol. and Farm, far Sale.
fle would rcler panic, abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Gen. F.
Shepley, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hou. John Lyneb,

SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.

el4-6m_

College.

E. bXEVENS & CO„

A

THE

are

or

by

story honse No 6 Hampshire
the Acadia Hoosejioiitains 33
rooms,and is well fitted lor k hotel or hoardng house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
uy31dtf
_Att'y at Law, 80 Middle st.
a

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

House tor Sale

Store to Let.

Proposals Wanted.
UNDERSIGNED will receive, until the 10th
day ol August next, proposals lor building in
Cherryneld a Meeting House ot woou in modern
style, 46x81 leet on the ground, with vestrv, kitchen.
&e., under the andience room. Full plans and
specifications can be seen at any time in Portland
wilh the architect, Mr, F. H. Fasseit, or with the
subscribe!s. Bidders may either include or exclude
the foundation. The work must be completed by
the first ol August, 1872.
GEORGE WINGATE,
david w. Campbell,

Kl>om 11

Exchange Street.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park

JERRI8,

Enquire

store No 150 Commercial Street
occupied
rHE
Woodman & Liitlejouu. Apply to

LEI.

~

WM. H.

Portland, Not 1,1870.noltt

A
LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
Mat this office.

A.

8al«.

bury,

A

are

Fall Teim of this insftnffon

LET.

TO

For

The 3 stovy Brick House and Lot, No 55
Free sireet, a central and desirable location
toi a Physiciau or Business Man. Terms liberal. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
augidSw
9c Exchange street.

property

®0't St this Agency
A*‘V.1AQl,,0KS
Mr Eaton Shaw, the Stale
Agent.

Gorham Seminary,

Lincoln Park.

ONEot
vacated and

non

The

opposite

tbe pleasantest and best located bouses iu
I be city, now occupied by Dr. Getcbell will be

Wanted I
SMART intelligent young man, from 18 to 21
years ol age to act as News Agent on the train.
Such a one can make good wages.
lo
O. R. CHISHOLM & CO.,
Jy26dlwG, T. Depot.

|

Carpenters and Builders.

M

TO EET.

TO

r

The Fall Term will commence

Enquire oi 0. O.
E. w. LOCK.

auld3t

E. PAVION,
Eaton Family School
ap24eod&wtt
Agent for the St
Maine'
for boys,
is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken upon binNOTICE
NORRIDGEWOCK, Me. selt'
tbe trust ol Administrator de bonts
oi tbe

pICKED

edging*.^

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

WITH
12.

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Exch’g

BAKER,
jyl3-dtl

WANTED.

and Fe-

cation to

Let.

without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Cinter and Free st, No
j uu30tf

at

STETSON &

TWINES AND NETTING. CANDIDATES Hall, Friday of
MAN UFA C TRE D/t
o’clock
week, July 11,
SONS,

situation

Wanted"

Girl

male College.

FI SMERMeST

Ueud lor price-list.
Baltimore, Hid
Jel4Uly

a

to tend store, take care ol a horse or work about
the house; would iike the privilege ot
attending
school three hours in the dav; is a good, hoaesi boy.
Please address O. H. J., Phe*s Office.
au4tt

COUNTr CONVENTIONS.

Ai I

Rep an i»g

Bakers.

No. Ill

gfroT*eJW0

To Let.

Situation Wanted
BOY. 15 years old, would like to get

|y24-d*£wtf

IVM. E. HOOPER <£

To

be

orer

ol

PEKHAIfl,

OF PARIS.

Book-B inders.

st°ry Brick House with French
J nool No. 72 Park
sircat, with modern improvefcments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of
hum.
Iuquira ot
junlO ft
JOHN C. PROCTER. 93
st.

W. IT. JRRR1S,
Real Estate Broker.

jjiiSdlw*

E

Boarders Wanted.

BOARDS,

_Jy2?d4wR.O. LINS LEY, Principal.

of

NOTICE.

to

To be Let,

For circular, &c., address

Maine

Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlBelt Leather, Sides and backs, L*ace
so lor sale
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 7-d^m
Portland, July 6,1871.

order.

A

SIDNEY

,

Agens'les for Sewing Machines.

MWdI® st.
H. H. Hay’s.
Whina?S.EM’'??
Kinds
Machines ibr sale and to let.

WM.

SwIFeV

FOR

each; p'enty b ird
House in uumpleie

rooms

AUGUST 7, 1871.

For Mover nor:

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG Sc BREED, 92 Middle Street.

John D. Jones, PrsaMent.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

REAL ESTATE.

Two Pleasant Rents!
Waterville

Apply

MONDAY

SMALL & 8HACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum Street.

sep27-lyJ.

pleasant front rooms to let with board at 36
Free st.
July29d2wMrs. A. D. BEEVES.

$13,000,000.00

dlm-eodllm&w6w

HOUSES

Ol band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

WAR REN.JOHXSON,

1871

and Stores on
berland Terrace by

WANTED.

Secretary.

pokTland.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
WOOPrOUD, No. 119 Exchange St

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. Auction Sale
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

JOHN W• MUNGER, Corresoondent,
Office, too Fore Street, Portland.

6
ONand solt waterstreet,
iu liie sinks.

Hard and White Pine Timber

LAW.

BBE WEB,

—

than

are more

TO LET.

thirty-four

oc26-’«»T,TA*tl

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jy4

AND

financial Agent, N% 0., At. tf T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
3m
may3Id

is offered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are
let teams, and the
patronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable also
jias a large number ol boarding horses, and its hacking business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great
bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity tor locatioh in a
tlirilty and permanent business. The lease has seven
years to run.
H. A. DOW.
tt
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_Marchl3,

machine

lOOIMiddie St.
0. M. PAVSON, Broker, H'J
Exchange at.
Infotmatiou concerning the Company and tbe
Road, and pamplets containing map and toil details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any of the Company’s advert ised agents.

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

WILLIA M A. R VANS,

an.]
HAKD
coin «U.w.

bo received in Poitland, by

will

Wl.E.WOOD, ESQ., GY Exchange St.
Meson, SWAN Sr BARRETT, Bankers.

T
Seminary. C^IRLS

IMeD.ao.gh Patent Bed l.oaugra, Enn me led Chair., A'c.
JVA11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

Cape Elizabeth

and Texas Bonds.

good Laundress

Mattresbes,

boxed and malted.

J. H. Oh Am ah,

ATWELL & CO., 1744 Middle Street, Advertise
meets Inserted in papers in Maine
and through
*
ut the country at the publisher’s lowes
rates.

Auctioneer.

Kisks

crest nntil

A
____july3tf

EDUCATIONAL.

Pa.hi.or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

MANUFACTURER

Among tbe leading Stockholders ol tbe Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Tioy, N Y ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoftman & Co.,J &. WSeilgman &
Co.,Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New York; Benjamin E
Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, B;ston, and others, also
well known,
The above atalsroeut of facts proves the Safety ol
tlnse Bonds. T heir Piotit is equally mauifest upon
examination. They are sold fur the present at 90,
and accrued luteiest Irom July 1st. At this
price
they afford a certatu income lor lorty-flve years, ot
nine
cent,
nearly
I«r
upon their cost. One thousand
dollars Invested In these eight per cent, bonds will
the
give
purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, grea’er annual interest than the
same
amount
Invested
in
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at
present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile

New York.

The Profit. of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon
the Premium* terminated during the year, certificates for
which ate issued, bearing in

July,

Hinton Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phynician* of Chicago.

The formula or the Home Bitters has been sub*
mined 10 us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant lor general use now offered t o the
Public.
H WoodLurv, M D
G A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prol
Chemist.
Chemiistry Kush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal Coliege,
B Me Vicar, M D
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

No.

and

at tbe rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at tbe option ot tbe bolder.
Bonds registered if desired.

to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enns Hander*, Analytical Chemist.
Bitters in the world can excel them.

UPHOLSTERER

M.

January

English.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

H.

are

keeping.

PLASTERERS,

■re

limited in amount to $12,500 pef
offered,
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eac.i, interest payable

They are superior
No

Per Cent. Bonds

iuglit

William,

redeemed.
W.U.H. Moons,Sil viee-PreM.
J. D. Hewleti.3.1 Vice-Prest.

be impure from any cause, let it be renewed ; hot air is less injurious than lmd air.
It a room be small ill comparison with nuin
ber of persons engaged iu it, frte ventilation
becomes indispensable.
In a cooking apaitment the temperatue
will proabiy be higher than outside, beuse the
free admission even of hot atr will be desirable. lf persous do not object to sit in a direct
draught of air windpws aud door may be opened, a breeze being mote refreshing, even
though several degrees warmer than still air;
out under
nearly all other circumstanaes
rooms should be
kept closed as much as possi®
H
or till the air outside
“,tl ®lter sundown,
ll'at iU8id®- Let in C00‘ a,r;
room

DAILY PRESS.
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that

Now

Couip-y,

1842.)

Us Assets for llie Security of its Policies

is this road

Subscription!

J. C. Wbstehill, Em.,

Ail’d Heacock M D,
C Genlcks, M D.,

important
considered to Louisiana,
the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
tbe enterprise, by Urect donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to tbe stock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Fiist Mortgage
So

Rev. J. C. Snow, A. M. Principal. Mental

8HERIDAH k GMFFITHB,

H.

Janes A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have commuuicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ol rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which tht-y belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, ana slightly Laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance wiib the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen its effects in our privatc|practice, we take
pleasure in recommendiug them to all persons desirous ol taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered fo the public.

Westbrook

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au~24

J.

I consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
8. H. MELCHEK.
KpfiiiUtit PliiKiniaT) in plior^o IT S Ma.lnu

which bag en enormous traffic assured to it from tbe
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
tha coton, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

Ha*

particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, Invigorating the mind, and
giving tme and elasticity to the whole system. The
Heme Ritters ire compounded auri the greatest
care, and no touic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
a* tbe best known to the
Pharmacopoeia, it- co*ts
but little to give them a lair trial, aad
Every Family Shsuld Have a ifettle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor makiug the
Home Stomach Bitters.”
and used them in this hospital the last four
months,
are

Labratory

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

They

Eminent

Teacher ot the French Language,
N.B.
References: Gen. J. M.

PREVENTIVE

For Fever arid Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disoiders arising tiom malarious causes
The?
are highly recomm nded as an A
uti-Dynpeptic,
and in cases ot ludiaestion are Invaluable. As
an Appetizer ami
Rccuperant, aud in cases ot
€»enernl Debility they have never in a single inpiauce tailed in producing the most happy results.

G A Doherty, M D,
U Woodward M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
it H Johnson MD,

F. M. RAY.

St.John,

SURE

They are

4

Government SccnrideN, Gold, Railroad,
Tows and Slats Bonds Bought aad
Wold.
Coupons Collected or Purchased.

Advances Made

use.

B. A

BANKERS,
97

in

now

Offer lor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, tbe New.Yrrkot tbe South.
Ot tbe whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and tie Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in tbe work.
Tbe bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot tbe line west ol New Orleans,

IN

DIRECTORS

Advertising Agency.

and Inland Navigation
Marine
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Stimu'ant

O’BRION,

can-

Insures Against

THE

more

CARDS!

Stockholder?,

otherwise than sale. This security is increased if tbe Constructing Company is c imposed ot meu
ot high character, and ot amide means tor successfully carrying through any work that the* undertake.
not be

Insurance

(ORGANIZED
SI Wall st., corner of

Mortgage Bonds,

To a limited amount, upon a railrtad which is well
located for business, and bus been alieady largely

'cents.

£. A.

Mutual

INVESTMENT.

Press

Is published
every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 I

BUSINESS

Profitable

and

BUSINESS

atlTa rric^

A

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance

Terms:

MISCELLANEOUS
__

father deliberate-

soon stood a sad
and silent spectator. As the parent approached to the unpleasant duty, the hoy started at

brisk run toward a neighboring bill. The
father pursued, aud ior some time the
youngster increased the distance between
them;
but gradually bis strength begau to iail, aud
when he reached the hill and began to ascend
he soon lost his vautage ground. Neater and
nearer the irate lather approached, and
just
as the <op of the hill was leached, and as he
came within arm’s length of tbe little fugitive, who was ready to tail with exhaustion,
the boy quickly laced about, dropped upon
the ground, aud with an iudesciibable cast of
countenance, exclaimed:
“Papa, that—
makes a
tellow—blow—don’t it?”
This
“changing ot tbe subject” was so extremely
ludicrous that the father laughed heartily
over the strategy which his hopetul son ex
hibited, aud the rod was not used.
a

The News

of

Lobd Livebpool’s Illness

conveyed to George IV. by Sir Robert
Peel, who was then Home Secretary, and the
King was so much distiessed that iu the middle of the night he summoued Peel to his bedside without giving him time to dress. When
Peel appeared, the King begau to dwell ou
the difficulties of ni9 position,declared that it
was almost hopeless, vowed fidelity to Peel,
embraced him warmly and wept on his shoulder, then suddenly broke oil' and exclaimed

was

“Peel, who made your dressing-gown ?” The
happy diversion to the King’s favorite subject

of tailoring removed all political apprehensions; he showed Peel what a dressing-gown
ought to be, made Peel try on one of his own
and inspect himself iu a looking-glass, aud
then kept Peel by his bedside listening to a
Siting ot anecdotes ou that agreeable subject.
Having thus talked himself into good spirits,
the King took an afiectionate leave ot Peel,
let him go to bed again, aud in the morning
sent lor Canning.—Xi/e of Young.

Dickens on Andy Johnson.—Iu one ol
the letters from Dickens to Mr. Fields iu tbe
August Atlantic, Andrew Jobnsou is thus described:
I was very much surprised by the President’s face and manner. It is, in its way,oue
of the most leniaikable faces I have over seen.
Not imaginative, but veiy powerlul in its
firmness (or perhaps obstinate)
strength of
will, aud steadiness of purpose. There is a
reticence in it, too, curiously at variance with
that first unlOltllliate sileeeli of hia
A man
not to be turned or trifled with. A man (l
should say) who must be killed to be got out
of the way. Ilis manuers perlectly composed.
We looked at one another pretty hard. Theie
was an air oi chronic anxiety upon him.
But
not a crease or rutile in his dress, and his
papers were as composed as himself.

A Word to the Unsuccessful.—Very
few men are permitted to be successful; very
few men are permstted to be wise; very few
are permitted to be eloquent; very few men

qualified to be statesmeu; very few men
good for anything eminent; and even those
that ate eminent are men of like passions with
everybody else. Therefore, be not discouraged because it is yout lot to be in humble circumstances— because your work is insignifi-

are

cant in the

eyes

ol

men—because you

are

called to labor in obscurity. The time is coming when all earthly distinctions will be of very little account.

Our Mothers.—Many a discouraged mothfolds her tired hands at night, and feels as
if she had alter all done nothing, although
she has not spent an idle moment since she
rose.
Is it nothing that your little helpless
children have had some one to come to with
all their childish griefs and joys? Is it nothing that your husband feels sale when he is

er

away to his business, because your careful
hand direclseverything at home? Is it nothing that when his business is over, that he
has the blessed refuge at home, which you
have that day done your best to briglilen and
refine? Ob, weary and faithful mother, you
little know your power when you say, “I
There is a book iu
have done nothing.”
which a fairer record than this is written over

against

your name.

—A colored man was arraigned before one
of the Camdeu, N. J. courts, a short time

since, charged

with the

larceny

of some wood.

When called on to plead to the indictment, be
said: “I bought de wood, and dat I knows I

did;

but to save myjsoul from de gallis I cannot tell de man I bought it of, kase I bought
it iu de dark. Guess I’ll plead guilty.”

A poultry fancier in Titusville lias an old
hen that raises chickens ou the Chicago plan.
She never sets, but waits until some other
fowl comes off witli a fine brood of chickens,
then whips the mother out and brings up the
little

ones

herself.

A poor woman kept a strawberry plant in
a broken pot in her window.
It grew and
flourished tinely, and when a friend congratulated her on the promise of fruit, she replied,
“Ah, it is not tor the fruit I keep it. 1 am
too poor to keep ativ living creature, but it is
gr^at comfort to me to have that pi ant, ior
I know it can live only by the power of God,
and to see it live and grow from day to uay
tells me that God is near.''
This anecdote is more in the nature
in the examof repartee. During the pause
had been testifying
ination ofa witness who
hid in a bible, Justice
about some bank bills

a

Cassady

was

mechanically tumbling the leaves

of the Scriptures, just usof the official copy
ed for swearing the witness, when >Ir. Pancoast, counsel ior the defence, jocularly asked,
•‘Are you looking lor mouey, too?” “Looking
for money!” promptly answered the justice;
“I should not expect to timl any after thu
book had passed through the lawyer’s hands.”

I sometimes go musing along the street to
how lew people there are whose faces look
as though any joy had come down and sung
in their souls.
I can see the lines of thought,
and ot care, and ol fear,—money lines,

see

shrewd, gasping lines,—but how few happy
lines! The rarest feeling that ever lights the

human lace is the contentment ot a loving
soul. Sit for an hour on the steps of the exa
change in Wall street,and you will behold
drama which is better thuu a thousand tlieatBeecher. |
ers, for all the actors are real.—j
_A poor emaciated Irishman, having calllatter
ed in a physician in a forlorn hope, the

spread

a

large mustard plaster, and put

it on

Pat, when he
the poor fellow’s lean chest.
on it, said:
with tearful eyes looked down
“Doctber, it strikes me it’s a dale ot mustard
for so little mate.”

J
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It’s all up willi the President I Actum cst
de Grant ! He lias eulnily endured aud cheerfu ly survived the slanders that were rile
about him alter Pittsburg Landing, at Vicks*

He came out of the
contest with Andrew Johnson fresli and
notsmiling, and was more popular than ever
of veracity’ that

burg

and in

Virginia.

His manliness and straightlorwarduess in supporting the San Domingo
and filially
scheme, and afterwards frankly
raised.

witli his settled
renouncing it, in accordance
determhiatiou “to have no policy to enforce
the people,” made a
contrary to the will of
pleasant contrast between him and his assail-

The enthusiasm with which the Boston
J’osf calls upon the citizens oi Maine to rehuke the

administration of President Grant
Secretary Boutwell, because the tatter
1 rice to collect the taxes
ami pay the debt, is
nothing to the frenzy ot joyous excitement
with whi*h the
Argus quotes the following
testimony of “a Republican Congressman” as
1o Gem Grant's way of
doiug business at
nnu

Long Branch:
“Why, damn it,” said the Congressman,
who is a good Republican and a strong inau,

“I was there three days before I caught a
gliuip>e ol' the President. Soon after I arl ived I drove out to his cottage (whicli is a
devilish fine cottage by the way) with a
friend, and left my card. The next day I
called, and the next. The answer was, ‘The
president is out driving,’ or ‘the President is
not in to day.’ Well, on the third or tourth
day l tiuud him at home. Well, I’ll be d—d
(the M. C. is too profane for your columns) il
lie didn't act as though lie wanted to
go to
sleep. He didiv’t seem to understand what
I -v.iyjHiking about and gave me the
impressi. n tuat lie didn’t like to be bored in his own
cot tage.
It’s all righ t, of course. I appreciate
ins feelings, but i don't understand the prineiwnillnil

cun

liim

Fra,

B,

i.nnn>.tn>.«

pally business. I also bad public business
connected with my district. He didn’t seeui
to be interested in either. Wei), it’s all right,
but I’ll be d—d if I wouldn't like to know
what be is paid two thousand dollars a month
for unless it is to attend to the public business,
Now I get about four hundred dollars a
raoutib, but I am always ready to attend to
public business. No tnau in my district ever
asked me to do anything withiu reason that
1 did not do. I have come to
Washington
again aud again at my own expense, in the
b at of summer, to attend to public business.
Why shoujd not the President devote a little
time to business, as well,
during the six
months of summer? Well, I don’t know how
it seems to you, but I’ll be d—d if I like it.”

Now, Messrs. Republicans, what say you
your President—to your peerless Grant!
Shame on liim! Not content with taking al
most as long a summer vacation as that stout
old Democrat, Andrew
Jack-on, he refuses
in the elegant retirement of his 1 usculan
villa (“devilish fine
cottage”) the society and
counsel of so eminent, so patriotic and refined a citizen of the Republic as this
Congressman. Recreant that he is, lie declines
to disturb his holiday repose
by communing
with this Western patriot, whose every sentence aud every word breathes the
spirit of
exalted feeling and statesmanlike
thought, on
the subject of the appointment of Jones to
the post-oftice of the Congressman’s native
village! It is evident that the “Republican
Congressman” wouldn’t have required very
to

mucli of -(he President’s time. If the latter
say the light word promptly
about Jones, he isn’t the man to bore the

would only

Chief Magistrate about the
tariff, or shipbuilding, or specie payments, or the civil service reform. lie never would
wedfcy Gen,
Grant with commendations of the Indian
Peace Policy or the Treaty of
Washington.
Just one little civil word about Jones, and
the President would have been left to
enjoy
his nap in

peace—unless, percliauce, the Republican Congressman who favors Smith,
Jones’s rival aud bitter enemy, was
lying in
wait for the first Congressman’s
departure.
If the Republican party ii going to succeed
in 1872 tilts sort of thing must
stop short.
We cannot afford to have miscellaneous Re-

1 he first blow at the

1

‘•Diyine"

Match 0, of the same year, the President
had lecommended the passage of a joint resolution proposing a co-operation belweeu tiie
General Government and the slave Stales tor
the general abolition ol slaveiy, on the principle of compensation to the cwneis. During the monlli a hilt covering this suggestion
passed both Houses, aud was signed by the
President April 10.
The bill abolishing the long-existing, odious
distinctions in ibis District against the colored people, such as taxing them for the education of wbite children aud denying them
all benefit of the tax, became a law in Mav.
1802.
Juue 10th, 1802 Ijhe Pfewdent signed a bill,
which had passed both Houses, prohibiting
slavery forever in all the Territories of the
enacted establishing
relations with the republics of Liwas

diplomatic
beria aud Hayli.
In July, of the same year, a law was passed
conferring upon colored persons the right to
testily in courts of justaoe; also, prohibiting

the inter-st ite coast slave trade.
In July* 1802, a bill became a law emancipating slaves coming within our lines whose
masters mare In rebellion and all slaves louud
in places capt ured by our troops.
July 7, 1802, President Lincoln approved a
bill punishing the infamous practice of using
the American flag lor the piotection of vessels engaged in the slave trade, in open defiance, as had grown to be the practice, of a
plain constitutional provision. Under the
provisions of this act one Gordon, captured
while engaged iu Hie slave tiade, was tried,
convicted, and executed.
.1 lllv 17
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u
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Iziug the enlistment

tiou of colored
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aud

mnoiml

Jackson, some

ten

on

military otganiza-

men.
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mere

The law creating the Freedmen’s Bureau
parsed early in the year 1805.
January 27, 1805, the famous thirteenth
amendment to the Constitution, which had
was

previously

been approved by the Senale, passed the House of Representatives, forever abolishing slavery in the United Slabs.
During this year acls were passed repealing the various measures enacted by the
Southern States under Johnson’s rule, designed to re-establish slavery in another form,
authorizing the disgraceful apprenticeship
system, the law in regard to vagrancy, and
authorizing the whipping of negroes.
The same year a law was passed abolishing
the system of peouafh slavery in New Mexico.

In

December, 1805, a resolution passed

both

Hol«s of Congress appointing the joint Committee on

Reconstruction, to

whom was re-

ferred the credentials of all persons claiming

proposition
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pointments aud

fixtures

are

superior

,WAN & BARRETT,and
HENRY m. paynon,
\v !l. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W&P.
mj9tf

e

Excelsior Hair Dye

an-

over

to

1

Beady

WM.

*

H.

ly to submit the city and county accounts to
a Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce, is

Cape Iukan;

to

then on

a

received with any favor by any Republicin paper, and by few
claiming to be independent. Friday was the day set for the publication of the city reports by Mr. Connolly, yet it
has not appeared, and it is now quite evident
that the ring is attempting a flank movement.
The Times of Saturday morning says:
The Chamber of Commerce cannot permit
itself to be made the sole arbiter of a question
which virtually concerns every citizen without
tacit'y committing itself to the principle that
the Comptroller’s books shall only be open to
inspection at such time and to such persons as
the Comptroller may think fit to dictate.
The Tribune declares that until the city officials publish the accounts which the public
bake a right (to see every terupoilziug suggestion from them is an insult to their long suffering fellow citizens. Every expedient tor delay
is a tacit confession of their guilt.
The Evening Post disapproves in the strongest terms of the Mayor’s aud
Comptroller’s appeal to the Chamber ol Commerce which it
is
mere
and
to
which the Chamsays
trifling
ber cannot in common prudence listen.8
The Herald says in reference totiie reauesr

“mouster
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Attorneys

ROLLINS

Down,

wares, such

Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton,Braidi I
Tapes, Edgings &c.,
At

less prices than

are

touud

Elsewhere.

SN

aug3

j

Belfast City,
Bath City
Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter
European & N. A. R. R. Gold
I Portland dc Oad. K. R. Gold
Mchinsou, Topeka & Santa Fe
It. K. Gold
Central Iowa It. R. Gold
West Wisconsin It. R. Gold
Portland <3k Rochestsr K. K.
FOR SALE

j SWAN &

7’s
7’f
7’s

BARRETT,

WANTED
tate ot Maine Bonds.
* Jangor and Bath Bonds,
^ lank Stocks.
—

that is reliable in all cases, and It
therefore
demauds the attention ot t'le afflicted.

BY-

M, P AX SO K,
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kVliite

am

/

prepared |to sell

Oak

Tim'ber I

AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
cl caper than ever, as I want the room tor other
I" irposes. Please call and examine the best stock ol
K aees and Oak In Portland, at the lowest cash

ices.
»I 8sntt
—

/

)NE

1.. TAYLOR, Ira Ccniin’l Hi.

Wanted.
good second hand Hewing machine
„„

aug3tl SN

Apply

to

R.K. HUNT A CO..
316 Congress St

in the

One

business,

is

Street.

Syrup,

LANGLEY & BERRY,
Financial Agents,
15 Congress st., Boston.

to

I
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Classical

NEW ENGLAND

( /OBSERVATORY
Beaton

DIED.
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In Brunswick, July 22, Mary Marsh, aged 89 years
4 months.
In Naples. July 16. Mrs. Mary, widow of the late
Cbas. Gammon, aged 6ft years.
In Hallowed, July 20, Mr. Isaac Cunningham, aged
78 years.
lu East Sumner July 7, Mr. Leonard Robinson,
——-

destination.

Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.... Ang ft
City of Pans.New York.. Liverpool.Ang ft
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.Aug ft

York..Liverpool.Aug

Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
Tarma ............ Boston.Liverpool..Aug
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall... .Aug
City oi Merida.New York.. VeraCrui... Aug
Beotia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Columbia .New York .Havana. Aug

Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

and the

Happiness

posterity, depends

upon

prompt

use

EXTRACT BUCHU
|
I Eeetablished upward of 18 years, prepared by

H.

T.

HELMBOED,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Broadway, New York,

BM

HELMBOLD’S

Fluid Extract Buchu
is pleasant in taste and odor, fiee from
properties, and immediate in Its action.

all

Inlarlons
udMh

0

England,
^Steamer* New
Boston.

u

EXTRACT

uttll'll III

Far Nei Retention nr Incontinence of
Urine, Irritation, inflammation, er aloe ration ol the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calcnloa, gravel or brick dost
deposits, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys
and

dropsical swellings.

Use Helmbold’s

me

Fluid Extract Buchu.

!

Enfeebled mud Delicate Canalisations, of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Bucbu. It wtl
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you to
sleep well.

Take No Mere Unpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
Use Helmbol i’s Extract Buchu and Improved Bote

The Clary Of Man Is Strength. Therefore
nervous and debilitated should Immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,
tbe

Manhood And lfaatbfnl Tiger are regained'

by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

1

Shattered Canstltntiane Restored by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

Htlmkald’a Extract Inka mad Improved
caret secret and delicate disorders la all
their stages, at little expense, little er no change In
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It Is pleas*
ant in taste and odor, Immediate In ita action, and
free tro n nil Injurions properties,
Rom Wash

HELMBOLD'S

III OBI

tuition than any

Concentrated

a until house ot four or si»
situated or the same number
occupied, can find a tenant by
H. C. LEWIS,

"I rooms, pleasantly
f rooms in house
on

Preble House.

lw

Extract

Is Hie Groat
* •'*

on Casco it. for Sale.
1-2 story houae No • Casio street; contains
ten finished rooms, and las very desirable loca♦ on.
Apply to
,,'Y^!' H dFKRIS,
• n7,jtr
Real Estate snd Loan Agent.

rHE

1

la the

ind

Great Bleed Purlller.

are

Sold

by Druggist* Everywhere. 1

Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders ot the

Reels,

? )at may

legally corns before them, will be held at
office No 10 Central Wharf, on
'aaeo4«y, Aagwat 994, at 3 o’clock P. !fl.
RUFUS E. WOOD. Clerk.
au 7td
Portland Aug 7th, 1871.

For Sale!
A

Set ot Nice

Parlor Furnltare

C >vered with Oreen Rep. Reason lor selling—think
M on to break up house-keeping and do not care to
I
p, ck it.

I
f

Parties
f

Sarsaparilla

prepared according to rales ol Pharmacy
Chemistry, and are the most active that can be

Both

Westbrook Manufacturing Co. for the chotce ot
rHE
and the transaction of any otner business

istewb!

\

Concentrated Extract

ti ieir
1

Diuretic.

HELMB OLD'S

Westbrook HIanulactnrin g Co.
•

Bnelra

nade.

House

f

BUCHU

gives health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and it no treatment is subha tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensne.

Her

au7,d

12
12
1ft
16
lfi
17
19

Saturday. Aug. 3.
arrived.
md«e to
Steamer Dirt go, Johnson, New Torlr,
Field, St John, NB, via

■ UOII

minent masters, at less rates of
Imllar institntlon. In addition, a

tiling

—-

—

HELMBOLD’S

* NY one haring

5
8
8
9
9
9
10
10
10
12

P ORT OP POBWAWD.

Eastport tor

or

sup-

are

reliable remedy.

Rent Wanted.

Miniature Almanac. Aiguat 7.
Bui-1 rises.4.ft8 I Moon rises.11.00 PM
Sun Sets.............7.12 | High water. 4.1ft PM

majrinte

»'-l"-

MUSIC,

Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
August ?S. Those desiring to ent-r the gradating cla.e, ate leqoteted to give notice when ar>P lymg for admission. Situation procured tor
pupils
uly qualified. Circulars containing tall inforinat on mailed ti ee upon application to
K. TOUR JEE, Director.
Im
aug7
a
u

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Tripod.Boston.Liverpool.Aug
Holsatia.New York..Hamburg.Aug
Partbia...New York.. Liverpool.Ang

IW

OF

Bln.ie limit,

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.
Fall Term Opens Monday, September II.

aged 71 years.

where from,

Institute !

Fall Term will commence Stptsxibcr 4th.
or inrther information apply to the Principal,
au7-»3w32
,}. H. HANSON.

Olive B. Seiders.

.■■■■

sources,

blood

Wash.

HE property (late Hannalord estate) owned by
GKO. fe. DAVIS & CO., haring been tally reI milt from the Are, is now ottered lor sale.
For a
1 ire business man, there is no belter
opportunity lor
grocery stand In the county, as It Is situated at
he junctiou of the Cottage and Ocean House roads,
halt a mile Irom Portland, and Ins already a
\ >nly
arge trade established. Store 38 x 80 with goodcel| ar, also nearly new Fair jack's Platform scales,
] argest size.
Also new 1 1-2 story cottage, 8 rooms, cemented
:ellar, hard and solt water. Stable attached. Lot
30 leet Iront inclnding store, and 113 teet deep,
’erms easy. Apply in person or by le'ter t# the
au7eod2w
iwaers.

1

In Rockland, Ang. 1, Wm. O. Steele, oi Poitland,
and A Ida M Kalloch, ot Rockland.
In Biddelord, June 21, Henry £. Warren of South
Bridgton, and Mary P. Weymouth, of Saco.
In Damariscotta, July 19, George S. Berry and

Batavia.New

to. Consumption

Our flesh and

HELMS OLD’S

honest,

At KaliklTilb, Cape Elisabeth.

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dycentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,-Colic, Cramp, Sk-k or Sour Stomach, DyspcpBla, &c, givit g immediate relief. Free from opiate,
and never produces eostiveness.
Designed for children as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealers
inmedcine.
l'lease give it atrial. Prepared only
by Edward Sultsn, ot Providence, R. I.
Jyl9m3m

Name.

diu-

a

party has had

Valuable Business Stand for Sale,

8N

Dr. Bicknell’s

111

ItAWJl /

experleuce

an7d 3t

Austrian..Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Vide de Pans.New York. .Havre.Aug 12

IBANKER AND BROKER
32 Exchange St., Portland.
aulsni'l

the kind

actually essential.

is

j
No. 1 Exchange

Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Dacian.New York. .Glasgow.Ang
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Aug
City of New York..New York. .Liverpool ./..Aug
City or Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool... .Aug

S

silting, and are now reaping the
reward claimed by this valuat le specific, and
which
they so richly merit. It is the only preperation of

Free return tickets will be fumlshek to all
who attend. Arrive borne at 8 P. M.
8, C. GORDON, Commander.

.

Vest Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
^ lortbern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

and

Thompson.

L E

^ itate ol| Maine
6’f
J 'ortland
(Is
| 'ortland & Rochester R. R.
7's
* 'ortland & Ogrtensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
I European&N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
( Jentral Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s

U.

Apply

MARRIED

BONDST

pro-'

man

nade.

person.

July

BY

! FOR

West

Ntw York.

or

HF^Tftne Tables, Maps, andjall otber Information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter

Office

end that ot
of a

$9000 Wanted,

arelul, industrious, and gives the best of references.
We have investigated this business, and confidently
•commend it as a rare opportunity for an energetc young man to interest uimsell in a first class and
No shop-worn goods.
rofltable business.
Everv
toiler to go into the business, and a trial offered beore a permanent engagement and investment is

POINTS

-—-

OVlddle street.
IE#' Government Bonds taken in exchange at
i ighest market rates.
my29 SN MW&P

soon as an

dost

\ red

New and very desirable Route.

Bankers & Brokers,

Las been

na

,

Portland & Ogdensburg R K.

•r

submitted

Health and

Tripe*

OVER

7’s

Currency

ALL

and

Boston

A

ensue.

\ ported trom these

first-class |Ladies* Furnishing Goods House,
desirably located in the vicinity ot Winter at;
>as been established about eight years; present
< took over $8060; the bnsioess has always paid, is
apidly increasing, and the services 01 another interi

Tickets via Ho- Conway to White Mountains
6’i
6’i
6*s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

of

use

*

—-ALSO-

BOOS.

matter ot

no

Long Standing.

If no treatment is

Insanity may

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ixtecn years

Via

aod

Diseases of these organs require the

kkyao tor*Falmouth, £.

Partner with

AND-

TICKETS TO

South

originating

an pa

retic.

OW.

LAKE SHOES & MICHIGAN SOUTHEEH

MW&f

‘Zw

Female,

or

whatever

How

BELKNAP’S Steam Refined Tripe, pnt up
• in vinegar, makes
the best relish tor summer
atlng that can be found. It can always be obtained at No
stall, Milk St.. Market, and at all the
vbolesale Groceries in this City. Orders from the
1
•untry promptly attended to.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland Aug. 7th 1871.
aug7 dlw

RAIL HOADS.

Congrem Street,
N, B. Would say lliat. notwithstanding the lm
sense Rise in all woolens, Messrs Davis <& Co., wit
ell their remaining stock oi Merino Umiergannen |
or Ladies’ and Misses, at last years prices,

From

John, NB, 1st, ship Montebello, Morse,

Soused

RAILWAY,

■■

DAVIS A CO.,
No. 10 Clapp’s Clock,

Male

in

reliable routes:

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

as

ORGANS,

Whether existing

SPOKEN.

and Fall River Line

ERIE

URINARY

April It. lat 20 S, Ion 66 E, ship St Paul, from Ran
;oou tor Falmouth, E.
April 25. lat 21 S, Ion 60 E, ship Vigilate, from New
ITcrk tor Falmouth. E.
May 1. lat 7 S, lou 86 S, ship Hercules, Lincoln, Im

STEAMERS,

Marked Down.
All small

Liverpool.

The only Agents in the State representing all the

Stonington

-OF TUB

Boston.
Ar at Falmouth 20th nit. barque Isaac Hall, Colord. Callao (and sailed 22<i for Rotterdam )
Ar at Middlesborough 20th u'.t, barque Templar,
Bartlett, Bremen.
At Newcastle 19th, ship Mary Emma, Patten. Car

timore.
Cld at St

& ADAMS,

following

eases

er. Philadelphia
Sid (m Antwerp 20th, ship Arlington, Newcomb,
Ardropsau.
Ar at Swinemnnde 18th nit, brig John Freeman,
Baker, Philadelphia.
At St John, PK, 21st, brig Harry, Sedgley, tor Bal-

superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly hat mlees, reliable and ins antaneous; no dieapointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND S TREETJN. Y.
SN
DAW
1Y
jyll

OAl.MBR.IOS Great Southern Mail Route,

.ve

Commander?.

26-sn 3m

Batchelors Hair Dye.

Marked Down.

the 26th nit. Ben-

The Sir Knights of Portland
Commandery are requested to meet at their Hall in lull uniform
to-day
(Monday) at 12 o’clock to march thence to the Kennebec Depot, and take the train for
Brunswick to
attend the funeral ot Past Grand Commander
A. B.

Address HOWSt., Philadel-

Ninth

jy

dis-

j Singapore.
At Sunderland 21st, ship John Banyan, Gilmore,
or New York
Ar at Greenock 20th, ship Oneida, Mitchell, rrom
Montieal.
Ar at Salonica 9th alt, brig Navartno, Wyman, fm
Sew York.
Ar At Bordeaux 20th ult, barque Laboramus, Por

This

HOSIERY

Science Advances.

Attention, Portland

<

3m

lOO

study

Pa.

Lisle Gloves Marked Down

J. Haynes & Son fell
against a large circular
saw, one leg being instantly severed from bis
above
just
the
body
hip. flo lived about fifteen minutes alter the accident.

careful

phia,

HAMBURG EDGING

The rails on the Kuox & Lincoln Railroad
laid to the depot at Waldoboro.
On the 8th of July Mr. Gideon Barker and
wife celebrated their golden wedding at their
residence in Dresden. The members of the
family were present and many of their relatives
and friends, They leceived a number of ap-

chills!

ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8.

Rlarked Dowd.

in

article purporting to be of
utility
tested, and its merit* endorsed by public
opinion, unprincipled parties endeavor to replenish
their depleted purses by
counterfeiting, and substituting a spurious lor the genuine article. Sometime
since, mercury, iu the disguise ot pills, powders, &c.,
was given tor all diseases 01 the stomach
and liver
whilequini e was freely administered lor the
At length Histelter’s Stomach Bitters made I
s advent, and an entire new system of healing was inaugurated. The beneficial etlects ot this valuable
preperation were at once acknowleuged, and
minera1
poisons suffered to sink into that obscurity to which
an enligiited age has consigned them.
There havs
been many SpUriona hitters palmed upon
the community, which atler trial, have been found
perfectly
worthless, while Hostetler’s has proved a
hleesing to
thousands who owe lo it their restoration to
beallh
For many years we have watched the
steady
gress o( Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters in public esti•nation, and its bcnlflcent effect* as a cure for all
complaints arising from the stomach of a morbid natufc, and we are tree to say that it can be relied
upou as a certain relief and remedy.
Its proprietors
have made the above preperation, after
years of

Debilitated.

ARD

Alexander and Trefnsse Kids

are

As

3m

MARRIAGE.

tunate, Diseased and

•

$50,000.

NOTICES.

ON

But particularly to those who will avail them
selves oi the opportunity to purchase Comet* *
Glove*, Hosiery Trimming*. Linen* am I
Lace Collar* and Cuff*, Hdltf’* Ac., of us.
!
During ilie month lit August, we will sell our eu
tire stock at a tacrihce to make room lor Fall Uoodf

Marked

jy22

SR

and

Debility,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid im Singapore Jtfne 9, ship John C Cotter, McClure, London.
Cld at Calcntta 1st Inst, ship Calcutta, Moses, lor
Boston.
Ar at Gibraltar 12tb nit, barque Signal, Saunders,
i iclavonta for New York, (and cld 13th.)
Passed the Sraits 14tb, brig Florence I Henderson,
lender.on, from Leghorn to: Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 21st Inst, barque Victor, Waes,
j it John, NB.
Ent out 21st, ship Wil'iara A Campbell, Henry, tor

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCI1L EVILS
and ABUSES, which ioterlere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot relief for the Erring and Unfor-

Of Benefit to All I

LINCOLN COUNTY.

SPECIAL

’d

every 15 minutes.

at Law

14 Pemberton Square, Boston*
M W F
SN
Jul} 1,1871.jy3

KNOX COUNTY.

seized Hickey by the collar and threw him into
a ditch.
Hickey got up, went a f-jw rods, then
fell down and died in less thaD half au hour.
A post mortem examination of the deceased
showed a fatty degeneration of the heart with
diseased valves.

suit, by

rvvv|/xjvu xuwvxivx|

Counsellors &

Observatory*

leave the City without visitAT itig the Obf erf .»ory on Munjoy's Hill. From
the cupola 2i7 fc
above the Sea. may be seen the
entire City, tbe Ocean to the horizon. Casco B«y.
Tbe White Mountains HO
with its 365 Islands
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
in
mounted
the cupola objects *30 miles distant in
every direction may be oiFtineily seen, The views
here are said to be unsurpassed lor beauty and variety by any in (he world. Congress street cars pass

Xf O Stranger ha

*

of Irelanc L
to

sums

|aul-d3w

Portland

Com-

General

plaints,

Armstrong Klizabethport.
Sid 3d, scbs M E Pearson. Pendleton, and Ambaslador, Warren, Machias: Sylvi, Babson.do; Hosanlah Rose, Gilkey, Philadelphia: Billow,Ames, Rockand; J K l-Awrence, Torrey, Vinalhaven.

and Falmouth Mills.

Pnf ATI X-r Of AY\1t ATT

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Saturday, July 29th, John R. Hickey and
George Pu?k, of X&obbinston, bad si .atiarrel
about Polk's cattle getting iuto
Hickejnt field,
during which Hickey struck Polk with a club,
knocking him down. Pulk recovered himself,

in

BURGIN & CO„

Aug 1,1871.

Weak-

Female

ness,

u, Rockland.
Ar 4th, brig E C Redman, Redman, Gardiner.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brigs Nellie, Owens, from St
roix; Wm Mason Small. Mayaguez; sobs Damon,
I,on as, Calais; Grand Island. Mclntire, Rockland;
S Barnes. Coleman, Rockport; Bonny Ives, Cur!, Fall River.
Cld 3d, sch Margie, Hardenbrook. Santa Martha
id Savanlila.
Ar 4tb, barques Narragansetf, Hamlin, Alicante;
co S Hunt, Gray, Havana; brigs Jennie A Cheney,
rey, Montevideo; Annie Gardiner, Gardiner, Deuurara;
Edith, Crowley, Bumaroa; J W Spencer,
otchkiss, Cieniuegos; L L Wadsworth, Sbackiord,
r in id ad; sobs C H Kelley, from Savauilla; Frankn. Clark, ludianola: Kalmar, Iambeit. Brozos, La;
* M Fren h. Jones, Rockport: 8 .1 Gilmore, McDonid, Surry; Pacific, Wat-s, Fall River; Tangent, Ver-

iawver. Drisko. do.
Cld 9th, brig N Stevens. Saunders, Georgetown;
flattie Holmes, Stubbs, Bangor
SALEM—Ar 34), schs Wreath, Bunker, and Contec’icut, F.lwell, Port Johnson; Laconia, Hall, New
fork; E H Nash,Cole. Hoboken.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 3d inst, sch Lady Suffolk,

date, and tbe
Flour, Corn, Meal and Qrain Bnuucm
will be continued as usual at 152 Commercial street,
•

Gravel,

Bladder, Kidneys,
Dropsy, Organic

BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Kolon, Jasper, Baltimore;
iuliet, Strout. Philadelphia; H Means, Tracy, and
Hive. Wass, Elizabetbport; Redondo, Moore, Port
lobnson. sloop Yankee G»rl, Hamilton, Frankfort.
Cld 4th, sch Lookout, McFarland, Portland.
Ar5th.scl)B Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, New York; D

from this

nil its Brauehes.

sale

B.

EDWARD

J. Ii. BROWN & SONS 9
OS ItialMMige Me.
_JCT3-8UII

The City Marshal o' Haliowell announces
that herealter lie proposes to euforce the liquor
law as well as the rest of the statutes.
The Gardiner Reporter savs on Wednesday,
the 23 inst,, Mr. Jonathau F. Moody, of Pittston, received a severe and somewhat dangerous wound fiom a scythe in his right knee
joint, penetrating the capsular ligament. The
wound was dressed by Dr. H. Small, and the
joint now appears to he doing well.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

BROKER,

J

iovernor.

partner in the firm of

a

certain euro tor dUeaaei of the
4* ‘i

VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar4th, scbs Maggie Muley, Allen, from Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Sea
4ympb. Conley, do lor Portland.
Sid 4tb, scbs Maggie Mulvey, Harriet Fuller, and

EDWARD 8. BURG1N,
admi'ted

a

nd Geo W Glover.

being.

Bros. & Co.,

Baring

on

Anal

The Bridgton News says on Monday night,
the lstiust., a young man named Davis, at
work for Mr. George Dodge, of Bridgton, stole
twenty five dollars from his emp’oyer and a
horse belonging to Messrs. Rufus Gibs & Son,
which was grazing in their field near Mr
Dodge’s house, which he mounted and left tor
parts unkuowu. Deputy Sheriff Brown started in nuisuit of the tbief, but at present advices had been unable to find him.
The News says a Portland boat club are now
spending a few days very pleasantly in boating
on the ponds and lakes in Bridgton.
The News says Orrin Douglas, E-q., ol Naples, has recently sold his house, farm, farming
tools, hay, etc., to a Mr. Wal'ou, of Portland,
lor $3700, which sum covers everything bat the
furniture and other household goods.

On

(hat

Is

la

looper, Lisbon R.rhmonil. Powers, Marseilles; sea
da May, Buck, Sr John, N K.
Passed through Hell Date 4th, scbs C 8 Dyer, Dyfer
•ort Johnson lor Portland; Alice C Noyes, Baker,
o Inr Augusta
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tb, barque C V Minot, Hea3V, New Orleans.
VlNEVARn-HAVEK— Ar 3d, brigs Mary Cobb,
’racy. Boston for Fernandina; Wm K Sawyer, Pmkam, Saco tor Philadelphia; sch Harriet Fuller, Wilird, New York for Portland.
Sid 3d, schs S B Hume, Veto, Mariel, Antelope,

j

MANY. SUPPOSE,
when they want medicine, that if they buy a quart
botde for a dollar, it is cheap. One dose ot a«aTH A JUS OATH ARTIU EXTRACT is decb red to do
more gor'd then hail a dozen bottles ot most preparations. The very first dose makes one feel like a new

_

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

„n.ill

Nal©

fluid Extract Bucliu

ilI, Providence.
Cld 4th. ship Zouave, Swain, Algiers: barque Wm
OallloAn Ctartin-

AND THEY WENT
Heatbeu Chinee. So does LATHAM’S
CATHARTIC EXTRACT cleanout all Impurities
of the Blood.
lor

PA1SOI,

Provincial Bank

COUNTY.

*1...

>

rurlOsntt

-AND THE-

The Republican County Convention is to be
held at Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Ang. 22d.
The Sunrise says Chapman Plantation,
otherwise No. 11 Range 3, adjoins Presque
Tsle, and has a large portion of the best of
Aroostook land. This summer it has been
early all taken up by young men from Kennebec, who are making great slaughter of the
One man has taken the job to fell 150
trees.
acre*; and four others are cutting sixty acres
in one opening. The young men who have
taken these lands are ol the first class, aid in
a very few years will make of it a grand town.

U

n

Preuara-

ENGINE AND BOILER, Enpower, upright tubular boildr,
running order, in use but a short time*
to
tbe
First
National
Apply
Bank, Biddeford, Me.

Union Bank of London

urday.

it til in TiillPflln

i

SECOND-HAND
gine five horse
complete

Sterling Exchange,

State News.

on
nmelrmA..

1

in

Exchange St., Portland

32

ANDBOaonnnis rmisTV.
Austin Marshall, of Lewiston, so severely
whipped his little daughter the other day that
her lile is despaired ol The brute is under arrest and was to have had an examination Sat-

propriate gifts.
At Damariscotta Mills

Harmless

For

Tax!

AND

BANKER

A young man of twenty-two is inabiog a
great sensation in Noble county, Ohio,and has
earned the sobriquet of the “Boy Preacher.”—
He presides over two Presbyterian congregations with much effect, and also finds time to
deliver many telliug blows against imtemperance.
His name is L. C. Butter.

shoe factory

*c

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLrY, Dovejr,
N. H.,and sold by all Druggists.
myllsnSm

$200, $500, $1000.

II. B.

He hopes to reach the north of Wranat about eighty-one degrees.
His
raft can carry 10,000 pouuds. It ir almost impossible to capsize it, aud unit he expects to
reach that celebrated North Pole. New Orleans is an excellent locality, and this is just
the season to take pleasure iu such speculationa

It is proposed to start a
Thomaston, with a capital ot

FRECKLES!

lion known to Science l

nrtxorrrnmenl Bonds taken im exehangi
highest market rale*.

world.

1

Jtl

at the

gel’s Land

AROOSTOOK

Reliable ami

Payable Aprils and October, fre<

Denominations

C

P. If.

1J8B HOMf IMS PERSIAN WASH
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

Tbe subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customer
and tbe public believing hem a sale and well |pay
ug security.
Price lor the present 96 and accrued interest.

raft,” constructed by him, across tbe open sea,
seventy miles, to Wrangel’s Land, in Jane,
1872. Here, so to speak, he will leave the
known world, and news ol his departure will
he sent by the way of Siberia all over the

not

FRECKLES!

junl3

•f t.oyernmeat

r<

N. G. CUMMINGS,
Grand Scribe.

ltd*

au

] PER CENT. BONDS
I merest

scbatka,

At 7 o'clock

RAILROAD CO.

A Mr. Pavy, of New Orleans, proposes to
sail to the open Polar Sea by the way of San
Francisco, Yokohama, Pe.tropaulovski, Kam-

Connol-

Session of the R. W. Grand EncampMaine, I. O. O. F, will be held at
Bangor, Tuesday, Angus! 8 th, 1871,

Portland & Rocliestei

also

as

F.

The Annual

FIRST MORTGAGE

1

O.

meiit ol

< JURTIS. 9 Trunont Place. Bi.ston.

filled before the next term commences.
Twenty-lour applications have already been
made for admission next term and no doubt
the number will be increased. The institution
is now in working order and I doubt not will

o.

_

lolloping Medical Lectures for Gentlemen:
PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE-.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
THE GENERATIVE
) ROANS.
5. SPERM 4TORRHIEA.
6. A RUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mad. Address the author, Dr.
mr8-sneodly

a

OPPIOE

I.

Volume, Price 56 cent*.

oite

VIRGIN,

opened

84 1-9 MIDDLE ST., Portland.
Juu27>ulm

be

1.

Wednesday, they made choice of Eev. Cbas.
F. Allen as President, who is said to be well
qualified in every respect to fill the position.—
They also intend to have all the other positions

young men

LAW

'he

selt master of the situation and has wot not
only the respect am) esteem of the students,
but his services have been appreciated by the
At a meeting of the trustees on
trustees.

our

can

Co., N. Y.

sn

Has

j

PORTA.
brig Helen M Rowley,

JAVANNAH— Sid 30th, barque Almira Coombs,
W iIson. Fernandina.
CHARLESTON—Old 1st. sch Harriet Baker, Webbe r, Baltimore.
Jid 30tb. si-ti Walton, Boyd, Bucksville, SC.
!
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Frank & Emily, McCebt
E( ickport.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 4th lost. barque
M mitor. Eaton, from Leghorn for Baltimore; brig
“ irry, Sedgley from St Jago lor do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, brig Nellie Clifford, LittleId, Boston.
Ar 3d. Bchs Ralph Carlfon, Curtis, Fortress Mon*
rc el Charda Cobb. Kenuely, Albany.
Ar4ih, seb Palos Sbackiord. Mayaguez.
Cld 3d, brigs Mary A Davis, Patterson. Bath; Wm
R )bertson. Shepard. Boston
Navasoia, Bunker, do;
gl h Mary D Haskell, Haskell, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d. brig Mariposa, Milton,
c enlueyos; sebs Isabella Jeweti, Mitchell, Bangor;
F A Heath, Warren. Salem.
Cld 3d, brigs Minna Traab, True, Portland; Geo E
p rescott, Bucmaster, Nabant; sch F A Heath, Wai-

WOOD,

WM. WIRT

PUBLISHED.

HIST
fn

The institution Irom its commencement until the present time has been under the care
and supervision of Prof. M. C. Feruaid, who
has been acliDg President, iu additiou to his
other duties and cares; but he has proved him-

prove a blessing to
to the State.

June 27-tt

|

p, rk. New York.

6‘7 Exchange St.

used after dying.
SN
w3032

dressing that
eod Im
juv22

the best

E.

HELMBOLD’S

Morgan, Philadelphia.
FENSAOOLA—81d 29th, barque James E Ward,

Delivery!

Agent tor Henry Clews Ac

demand.

enoimous

JALVESTON—Ar 29th,

IN SUMS TO SUITI

CBIST ADORO-’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

ing ball ,-ufficient to accommodate that Dumber, under the management of those who tinderstand their business, and are well calculatThe
ed to give satisfaction to the students.
sameisuudler the supervision of a practical.
farmer who understands Iris business tbroughoughlyand next year we may expect somethiug appreciable iu this department.

soon

leet the

DOfflBMTIC
w ?st. New York
3ld 29th, barque Woodslde.

for Immediate

all the

days.

Buenos Avres 15

}»l

Hand

on

ithews,

Pi

-AHD-

deleterious trash with
Lead enough
" hich the market was lately flooded.
t< make bullets tor an army lies on the shelves ot
d ialeis who have speculated in some ot the metallic
b lir coloring preparations. Well, they should have
c mflned their purchases to Cliristadoro’s sale and
p ?rlect preparation. So much lor “running after
lu tha meantime, this lamous dye
e ;range gods."
1 as received a tremeudus impetus in the market,
a nd ean scared I y be manu aclured last enough to

triumphant

>ats

H. B. MORRILL.

os-

Drafts

CHRIST ADO UO’S flag, boaring on its folds
magic words

| ristadoro's

EXCOANOK.

MEMORANDA.
ch Mary E Van Cleaf, from Savannah tor Boston,
s s|K>ien Juh 27, lat 35 ?7. Ion 74 50, with loss or

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

surren-

MERCHANTS’

FROM

Havana 29th ult, barque Mary C Fox, Ross,
York
at New York 5tb inst. barque Samuel B Hale,

at

r
v
r

pa, t ol deck|Ioad.
* cb Wm MeCobb, of Bucksport. was run Into by
ste amer Providence during a thick tog 2d inst, off
ut Judith, and was badly damaged.
Ir barque Vesta, irorn New Haven tor St John,
I, went ashore at Little River Head near Cutler,
lei inst. and came off with fonr feet water In her
d, rudder broken, and part of keel gone. She
« I make temporary repairs at Cutler.

rs.

11

(FROM OUR CORRKSPONDBMT.l
UBEC, Aug 3—Br barque Majda'o. troin Liverlor ^ampobello, N B, with salt. drilled ashore in
/ien'ae*B Cove, neflr Quaddy Light, morning ol
the- 30th alt
8*»e floated off next tide with bat Utile
iage. arrived at Welsh’s Pool next day. She bad
«
iberman for pilot.
l

EXCHANGE

ot the Hair Poisioners

4

n^,

withstanding.
JOI1N

'i

h J M Eat >n,-, Wells.
^...
h Cynosure, Pinkhaui, Georges Banks—220 bbls
kerel.
h <i*zelle. Gardiner, Pembroke.
:h Prank Pierce, Gram, Ellsworth.

Ma

au5sneodtw

Stormed and Taken.
The last stronghold

£

TICE!

—

any
in tbis country. A large aud substantial dormitory containing 48 large and well veDtjlated
sleeping rooms and two convenient reception
moms, all heated by steam, lias just been compleied. Counecled with this, at 50 feet dis
tance is the boarding houses furnished with
cooking apparatus for 150 studeots, with a din-

mention.

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

A Card.
My Iriends will find me at J. P. SMITH’S Hair
Dressing Room, 100 Exchange St, where I shill stay
one year at least, all
reports to the contrary not-

>

nmion

VTi/i

littu ItPPfi

nnrnnapa

lor Maw.

'4

te<g^

!

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,

Por-

h Sea Pigeon, Agnew, Calais aiul St Andrews,—
N B lake.
MnMdart Am*. B.
ARRIVED.
St earner John Brooks, Liscouib, Boston,
b David Crowell. I.owe. Beverly.

THE

^ REWSTER, SWEET & CO.,

Chase, Mulligan, lluliiai, Ns-jobn

W Ison, Queenstown
nqoe Lizzie Gil'e«pie (Br)
^ew York—J S Winslow & Co.
NB—John PorSi
John,
ig Josephine, Llnscott,

to

O

Ba»k»—200

OLKABED.

Linda. 8ulis, Yarmouth, NS—,iohu Por-

;mner

lamer

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has reiunv. d back to tbe old
stand ou Exchange street, where I will stilt minuiacture the choicest brands of cigars. 1 will invite
all my customers and friends iu general to call and
examiue my goods and get |>ostcd on
the prices. I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
waiit« d.
E. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange St.

PORTLAND, ME.

to Jamea *

Staple. * Son.

Huu‘pbr<'y»

mackerel? **'

J'J 9.

80_mar

IN

Agent* for the Company,

Av ■I.

on

Apply

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

developed, indieating

be

Advances made

—

EW ADVERTISEMENTS

IV

4.

iai Streets.

mer.

woo.

I.cngtli of Rond 60 Mile*,
*i ifth 8l«ck 8>bncriptioHN 11,900,000.
M srtguge ■-.«“** than $1.1,000 jht mile.’
’bese desirable Go'd Bonds are for sale at 90 and
®CI rued Interest in currency by

Wednesday

to

nr

8

o*

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Whart, and Merchants Whart, and in Port•and Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

Ogdensburg R. R. Co.

due

Tire Trustees are men of
success.
sound judgment, and well calculated to da
honor to the State as well as to all the interests
of the Institution.
A large and extensive laboratory for clem-

rigl|s

nnn

rtland and

a

beginning

^

Storage. Advances.

THE

Free irom Government Tax.

permanent

Gjknt!

oxxxr

p

^

was very well atteuded,
very thorough and interesting character, reflecting credit upon the Faculty, as
well as upon the students, showiug that the
mouey expended by the State on this Institution was not lost, but rich and valuable returns

vi-

seats from Johnson’s reconstructed Stat
s,
and all measures in regaid to reconstruction.
February 28, 1800, au act .was passed declaring that noue ot the lebel States were enthan Scrooge in coin*? t.he whole lomrfli n f titled to representation in Congress until
of M..v... Hull aua suoraptrolier
Connolly to
Congress sbotl have declared such light.
the expression—.for the sake of
the Chamber of Commerce lo investigate the
indulging
In April, 1806, the civil rights bill, which
city aud county accounts that the high characUlysses S. Grant in his lazy midsummer Johnson had vetoed, became a law by receiv- ter
of this body would iusure a report that
moods.
We object to having even mj thical ing the necessary two-thirds majority.
uub mn
f-iyc Bdtmuiiuuu 10 iiie people.
'June 18,1860, the fourteenth amendment
Congressmen, like the one in question, so
was passed, making all persons born or natuThe Chicago “Republican” tells a romantic
treated. A bas
ralized in the United States, citizens, probibabout the late Alice Cary. It seems that
story
the
States
from
i'ing
Elsewhere will be found the verdict of
passing any law which
shall abridge the annuities or privileges of when tbe Cary sisters first came to New York
tile inquest held by Coroner Goddard over the
such citizens, defining who shall be Senators
they became acquainted with Rufus Wilmot
body of David Robbins, killed on the morning or Representatives, protecting Lhe civil
sGrriswold, a gentleman of some literary repuof August 1st, by being run over by an ex- of all citizens, declaring that the
tation, who showed them every kindness. Out
validity of
tint nilhlip fldht cliall
lw. z.unni lo-.o.l
.1
cursion or special train.
The Coroner when
of the friendship thus formed a warmer feeliug
he first visited the scene of the accident prohibiting tbg United States and the several sprang up between Mr. Griswold and Alice.
States from ever-assuming or paying the rebel
They became engaged; but afterward Mr. Gristhought that no inquest was demanded; and debt, and rendering it illegal and void.
wold thought he loved another woman and
if he then apprehended what the verdict
In December, 1809, Congress passed over
This happened twenwould be, his opiniou showed his sound I Johnson’s veto an act establishing’ universal broke the engagement.
suffrage in this District.
ty years ago. Mr. Griswold lived his life and
judgement and would have saved the county
in January, 1807, a bill was passed declariu 1857 lay dying in this city of a lingering disof Oxford a bill, that in view of the
verdict, ing that within no Territory of the United ease, in poverty and alone. Miss
Cary, forgetStates should suffiage be denied on account
is money thrown away.
ting the wrong he had done her, took care of
of race, color or former condition.
and
“Striking
running over the said David
In Kebruary, 1807, the fifteenth amendment him until the very end.
Robbins accidentally, thereby causing death.”
securing to colorad men the right of suffrage,
The public knew this much
About Lobsters.—Tbe other day the rare
long before and and forever prohibiting its withdrawal, passed
needed no inquest to make it emphatic. both branches of Congress.
sight was presented here of a soft lobster jus?
In March, 1809. a law was passed
striking out of his old clothes, and his cast-off shell
Should not the jury have ascertained somethe woid white from all the ordinances of
by
of
the
ot
the
thing
responsibility
aejident? this District, destroying all discrimination his side. He was foolish enough to creep in a
lobster
net
before
No one believed it was done by design on the
he
just
took oft his overcoat,
against colored men in such laws or ordiand was captured soft aud fresh. Lobsters cast
nances.
part of the victim.
Corporatiotas are sometheir shells once a year, during their
In May, 1870, the bill known as the enforcegrowing
times called soulless—and once in a great
period. Some time before they are very restment act became a law, its object
being to less and uneasy, probably from the pain of Ihe
while they may shop themselves so,'—but
colored
men
in
all
protect
the rights to which
light fit, and the auitnal struggles to relieve
even the Grand Trunk Railroad
himself. Soon the shell is split across the
Company other citizens are entitled.
back,
In April, 1871, Congress
does not kill its employees or
the
claws are drawn out first, next tbe
what
is
passed
passengers by
leet,
known
as the Ku-Klux
which
come
then
the
the
Presihead
and
the
act, giving
hard,
eyes,
design. Could not the jury have inquired dent
aud lastly the tail. The whole operation' inpower to protect the loyal people of the
into the matter and told who was responsible oouth
against organized bands of assassins, volves a good deal of shivering and pulling. In
for the accident, whose carelessness or forand rendering the people of
drawing out his legs and claws, as in his (eroacounty or city- cious
combats with other lobsters, if he break
under
certain conditions, responsible for the
getfuluess, if that of any party, caused it?
off a limb, he always does it at the second
damages done therein by these outlaws.
joint;
If it was not the blunder of any
if
not, he is a gone lobster by bleeding to death.
party, why
Such, briefly, are the leading measures
Ann Advertiser.
did they not exonerate the company ?
adopted by a Republican Congress, and sanc- —[Cape
The public that daily puts its Hie in' the tioned and sustained hv the Republican
parThe Last
hands of railroads have a right to know the ty, for securing to the colored people of the bero of the Cigar—Prince Bismarck is the
following anecdote: “The value of
nation the boou of liberty and the
of
a good
real facts in these cases, and it is time that
right
cigar, said Bismarck, as he proceeded
equal American citizensh'p.
to light au excellent
the verdict of a eoroner’s jury should
Havana, “is best underAs a “companion-piece” to this
go to
long list of stood when it is the last you possess and there
the bottom of the matfer and faithfully de- acts in the interest of justice and humanity, is no ebauce of getting another.
At Koni»we ought, perhaps, to
clare where the criminal responsibility
publish the record of gratz f had only one cigar left in my pocket,
belongs the Demacqatic
which
1
carefully guarded during the whole
party in behalf ot slavery,
and not attempt to shift it
battle as a miser did bis treasure. I did not
upon fate or proviwrong and outrage.
dence.
feel justified in usiug it. I painted in
glowing
-----—^
colors iu my mind the happy hour when 1
Tl«‘ Grand Trank Accident.
Michigan and Ohio have laws which
should enjoy it alter the victory. But J had
Bethel, Aug. 4th, 1871.
miscalculated my chances.” “And what was
makes the vender ot liquor
responsible for To the Editor or the Press:
the cause of your miscalculation?” “A
poor
the damage done to the relatives of the
I
the
beg
buyprivilege of replying to “B.” ot the dragoon. He lay helpless, with both arms
A great number of actions have been
ers.
crushed,
Oxford Register in regard to an accident at
murmuring forsometbiug to refresh
my pockets and found I had
brought under this statute, and almost in- Bryant s Pond on the morniDg of the first inst. him. i feltaudinthat
would be of no use to him.
only gold,
variably the verdict lias been in favor of the which caused the death of David Robbins, a But, igay—I had still my treasured cigar! 1
this
for
section
man
him
on
lighted
and placed it between his
the
The
Grand Truuk railroad.
injured parties.
plaintiff in ijuaji /spits
teeth. You should have seen tbe poor fellow’s
B. intimates that I failed to do
not only has remedy against the stock and
my duty as
gratjful smile. I never enjoyed a cigar so
property of the actual sellerbut against the coroner, aDd left the place in company with much as that one I did not smoke.”
Mr. Rand the attorney of the Grand Trunk
premises, to whomsoever they belong. In
A Wonderful Story.—An
and also that the death was the reextraordinary
Michigan this law has resulted in closing up habroad,
case of suspended animation is
mit of negligence on the part of the officers Of
reported from
a large number of saloons
and drinking
>he company in n<$
notifying the section men Kelley’s Station, on the Western Pennsylvahouses. In the former state the
persecuted
nia railroad.
yf the coming train.
Miss Ella Taylor, a young
lady
dealers propose to carry the matter before the
Now for the facts in the case. 1 was
residing at that place, fell into a trance several
notified
courts on some point of
constitutionality. It ind went immediately to the place, and after tyeeks since, aud alter remaining in her deathwill be seen by this that even a license law talking with the foreman of
like state lor twenty-one days,
the section and
suddenly revived aud arose from her bed
that makes the vender responsible for the others that knew
and hearty.—
anything about the accident, Duriug the entire durationhale
ol the trance she
damage he does society is strenuously and f could not see that an inquest would throw bad eaten no food and partaken of no nourisheven violently opposed.
fcuy light upon the case or in any way benefit ment of any description whatever. The whole
of the natural faculties aud functions
the community, the cause ot the death all
appeared
Jenkins luxuriates at this season of the
to be in a state of perfect
suspension.
knew as well as myself.
I therefore decided
Tbe case excites an unusual degree of interyear at every fashionable resort.
There he not to hold an
inquest. I thought I had that est, and has been the subject of earnest medihas a field for the fullest exercise of
privilege. I did not kaow there was a law cal investigation. Thirteen eminent physicians
whose names are well known in this
his wonderful
that was itnperutioe in regard to accidental
section,
powers, and he uses it to the
have been investigating it, but their efforts
best possible
leatbs
on
advantage. Rut in the rude land
railways, toy X have never been call- have been so far unsuccessful, and none have
of California that does
hftfnrp. let viuw t.lu» hsilltr t\f
fl.ai_
ventured to express their ideas as to the cause
not appreciate the
of the wouder.
Heathen Chinee,” the
tilled iu this way, and when that County Atcultivated Jenkins is
also unanmeciated. "Ny.i i,___
orney notified me ot the fact I returned and
-o
uc ncut
The Dominion authorities are
making an into a party ami ,lkl the host
leld an inquest according to law, and will give
as one ot
vestigation into the Cuban expedition. Fri“Nature’s noblemen,” styled his
: rou the verdict of the jury:—
day Judge Coursal examined Maj. Wm.ltobdaughters
At an inquisition held at Woodstock iu the
angels in disguise, extolled the guests and
inson and Lieut. Sternes of the Prince of
iaunty of Oxford, the third day of August, A.
went into ecstacies over tine “spread.”
The
L»., 1H|L before K. B. Goddard, one ol the cor- Wales Kifles. Ail the evidence adduced was
that plenty ot men had been enlisted but none
jners oi said
next day “Nature’s nobleman,” met Jenkms
couuy, udou view of the tx.civ of
bad left Canada, as definite orders had not
the oaths
'lying
dead,
and told him lie had read his
by
been received. Some money bad been forwardaccount, at
F.
Bolster,Nathaniel
ed
but no one knows how
which Jenkins’ eyes sparkled, but next seized
N- B'Cker, Danville J.
A Cuban
Libby, agent who has been in townmuch.
two weeks has
11,111 *»Wul »>en, who, bethe poor fellow by (he collar and rataned him
?
charged and s\yoru 10 inquire for the State left, but tbs officers under arrest bad no dealwithin an inch of his life. Poor Jenkins is
Alien, how and by what means the said David
ings with biin.
Robbins came to Ins
There is much excitement in town in conse•
their oaths
death,—upon
coming East.
lay, that on the first dav of August A D
quence of the arrest of two such prominent
Senator Morton made a
871, at about twenty minutes past six’o'clock
men, and the people are asking if the Papal
captitai speeh at
line of the Grand Trunk railZouaves were sent out ot the country with the
Louisville, Ky., the other day, on the politcal j M.,inonthethe
lull approval of tlie authorities why these men
town of Greenwood in the
oad,
situation. Alter
county
showing the hollowness of < if Oxford, by a locomotive running on said cannot leave.
Another dispatch says that the members of
and rnuniug overthe said David
'<Iunure” Professions in
Democrat- ! oad, striking
ir conventions, he toot-1
1C
tobbins. accidentally, thereby causing his the Cuban Junta who have been staying at the
Clifton House left tor Montreal with five other
Sh°W
eath.
^'^’
iDg that while the Democrats h
Cubans Friday evening.
In testimony whereof the said coroner and
They claim to have
good deal of time in
1 lie jurors of the inquest have heieunto set chartered a fast steamer at Montreal to convey
tneuuud
J
ammunition
to
some
* leir hands and seals the day and year atorepoint on the Cunothing they could all agree to substlt
ban coast. The volunteers areoidered
f
6 aid.
toSorel,
Signed,
* “The truth is,” he
a small I< rencli
village, 40 miles below Montreal,
remarked,
Alden Chase,
)
where they will be embarked if not inteiered
cratic party has nto position on
Lyman Bolster,
the tariff
with by the Canadian authorities.
which any white or colored man is
N. F. Jacobs,
IT
bound to
MurorsT. N. Kicker,
respect”—a sen*imeut wbioh was very propJenkins has found a sensation at
Danville J. Libbv,
Newport
erlv cheery},
which he has rushed into-the New York
Stephen Kowe,
i.i
t>
I
pa11 ,,
■.!!
Gobbabd, Coroner.
The parties
pern as likely to result in a due'..
Mr. John Snyder, of
North CaroSalisbury,
of
the kind is likely to relina, has a genuine horned rooster. The horns
deny that anything
went to Detroit,
resemble the spurs of the
ot drunk, was
1 ,ot
robbed fell i„.
rooster, and are atsult, there having been ODly a little nppleas“ "
“
tached to that part of the comb that
8eWer’
*°
I dark eye, and woke
banes
antness which is as likely to arise between the
up tlie
down over the side of the head.
*
He has also
t nnd
puddle, looking as if a
fashionables at Newport as elsewhere, in warm
leveral young chickens that, have horns of a
1 lad walked over
eS
him. Aud
1 to
Similar nature. What next?
The parties are Messrs. Lorillard
celehrats weather.
is birthday.
and Whitaker of New York.

publican Congressmen “damned”—for the
gentleman who gives an account of his Long
Branch experiences has no more hesitation

OP

which the church was decorated by the young
ladiisand the profusion of splendid bequets
thrown upon the stage.
The examination of the students at the col-

were

PER CT. GOLD BONDS

ti

was

ou

Sc

0 instructed on tlie most perfect scientific principles and warranted to; be the best Relrlgerator yet inlro< I need, and givts universal satisiiiction. Call and tee them teioie purchasing an\ other, where you will
proots that will convince you oi its suneiiortty. Styles, sizes ai d pitres to suit all.
aiiutactured and lor sale by J. E. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, betvveeu Cioss and Cotton streets, near
I-er vitt, Burnham & Co’s lee House.
maj2dtt

highly complimented by the
Governor and Senator Hamlin as being equal
to any similar performance by studeuts con
nected with other colleges. Perhaps we can
form some estimate of the interest felt iu Orono in the College by the elaborate manner in

September 22,1802, President Lincoln is But this Germantown ghost is an extraordisued a proclamation declaring that ou the 1st
of January ensung he should issue another nary one—a member of the higher order of
proclaiming all persons free in such States as spirits, evidently. It has haunted the house
might ire named. And ou that day the im- of a farmer named Stiver, in which dwelt the
Stiver family and a small boy by the historic
mortal decLirution all slaves forever free in
uaine of Pontius.
This demonstrative ghost
Arkausas^Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala- seems
to have
acrobatic and magical
bama, Fiwda, North and South Carolina, aud attainments ofpossessed
uo mean order.
He, she, or it
Virginia was issued.
(we are not informed as to the sex, hut suppose
Match, 1808, a law was enacted incorporat- we say it
it has removed the crust or skin
ing an institution for the education of colored from custard pies, dabbled iu apple ditto, upset
youths, to he located in this District, from tubs of patatoes, abtracted sundry dish-rags,
which has grown up the Howard University.
spilled several pans of milk, cast away stones,
A law was enacted in February, 1804, en- gathered them together agaiu, emptied lime
and
pickles into the milk-trough, tapped a
rolling all colored men, whether slaves or not,
vinegar barrel, extmguished candles, inundatinto the national forces, allowing loyal masters a bounty of $300 for their slaves—after- ed the kitchen with molasses ami preserves,
palled beds to pieces, dislocated tbs family
wards reduced lo $100 bounty. But this was
Bible, overturned chairs and tables, and, in
Wholly repealed iu 1807.
brief, made a gymnasium of the ftgsmises ill
Ou the lltli of June, 1804, a bill became a
general. All these things, aud htJny more,
law placing colored soldieis on a looting ol
have been witnessed by tho dumbfounded faequality in all respects with white soldiers.
mily ; but when it is understood that the occurJune 28,1804, a hill was signed repealing rences only took place when the hired lad was
the infamous Democralic fugitive-slave law.
around, the intelligent reader will surmise that
the ghost is not wholly unrelated to a small
Iu 1804 a law was passed allowing colored
boy
by the historic name of Pontius.
men to contract for
carrying the mails.
The year-before the act was passed prohibThe
of Messrs. Hall aud
iting all distinctions on account of race or
color iu the public conveyances of this District.

k

On Tuesday evening, the, prize declamations
by the students came off In the Uuiversalist
church at Orono, which was highly appreciated by the audience and the speaking of the

and of

to
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Sc b George & Early. Harris. Saco.

by D. W. C. Haaford.

PalCMled

the studeuts.

leges

Amboy-coal

REFRIG'RATORS. i P,on“rGra;':

living in that vicinity weie p-esent and
moke in the highest terms of the institution
aud of the good standing and attainments of

hardly

a

j‘t“8ah0' Davi'- «»»Ui

ng

sitants have grown contemptibly common
Of
1 ite year, and tbcir appearance is now
considered worth more than

of

o be regretted that so few were present at the
•xaujinatiou on Tuesday and Wednesday of
his week, yet some of our most distinguished
:itizeus, Gov. Perham, ex Gov. Coburn, Sena;or Hamlin, and other men ol note and stand-

Ghost.—Out of tbe laud of
aguusi.

_

as

studeuts

.lohu Uuli, (Br)
Boucbiet, I.lngan, CB,—2,8
cm), to Ml,.I & Perkin,
s May
Munroe, Hall, Pliiludelphia,—coal to H L
r

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Art*.

theoretical knowledge of Farming,
' Mechanics, Chemistry, and eveiy branch of in* lustry that can he of any. piactiral benefit to
1 my young man that bas a disposition to add
1 o the producing interests of the State.
It is
well

* ,s

bottom was a bed of little pebble
stones, and the current was very swift, being
tbe
rain of tbe day and uight beiwolleu by
fore. Tbe officiating minister t» ok first a man
considerably heavier than him.-oil, : ud waded
into the stream till tbe water was about waist
deep, with back to the current. Upon atu mpting, howevej to drop tbe candidate b ckwatd
arm raise him again alter immersion, tbe minister was Uilown liom bis balance, and bidb
floated aud tumbled over each otb< beioie
tli«-y could rtgain iliier tooting, whim tin* excitement of tbe multitude wa*» very mailed
The n» xt candidate was a woman, and despite
the clergyman’s caie, bis feet gave way upon
tbe treacherous pebbles of tbe bottom, aud at
tlie eritical moment the candidate partly swung
him round and both rolled over and over, tbe
woman trying to clutch tbe bottom,
while her
clothes were upborne by the water, aud both
weie carried some thirty feet down the stream
before they were rescued. The excitement hal
now become intense. Men shouted ;w d women
screamed, while tlie minister, it would seem,
bait crazed by tlie unexpected Homing and
tbe general discomfiture of the
occasiou, waded alone into tbe stream and began to
explain
the cause of the misuaps in a most absurd harangue. This part of tbe spectacle, a .arge por‘iou ot the audience not deeming veiy digulfied, was receivedTwith various demonstrations.
The candidates yet to undergo tbe ordeal stcod
amazed and sbiveiing on tbe brink, tbe immediate friends aud adherents were iu the sorest
shame and distr?ss, while tbe strangers looked
upon tbe sceue with all tbe varied feelings ot
which such a multitude is capable, and it must
be confessed that not a large share expressed
their sense of disapprobation of tbe exhibition.
After the minister had tin blind his strange address, declaring^ that he “told ’em we orter
gone over there to the other place,’’ aud that
stand up ou such a bottom, be
no man could
shouted to to come ashore, and though
w as
still gesticulating be was forced to forego any
more attempts to perform
the ceremony, and
fiually announced iu a loud shout that he bad
to
it
At
this
“got
up.”
give
juncture, two or
three stout and bold brethren, with tbe minister, t#ok the icmaining candidates one by one,
and by force of their combined efforts completed tbe work, bringing each one safely to tbe
promised shore. It was a remarkable spectacle, one from which all delicacy aud dignity
and propriety seemed to have been divorced,
and upon which all of the more retiDed and
cultivated portion of the assemblage looked
with a mingled sense of sorrow and disgust.—
Sunday Star.
A

Agr

_____

eulture and iVIeehnn-

the Press :
Pearhaps many of your readers are not
8 ware that we have an institution at Orono
c ailed the State Agricultural
College where
3 ouug men cau receive a thorough practical

Tbe

niwo

College

5 'o the Editor

miles above .North

irouud tbe mountains. Tne place selected was
swift portion of tbe well known mom tun
it ream that runs along bv the Glen House
road.

of

ic

i lies to attend public exercises of any kind, iu
t hat remote region.
Among the people gath< red were representatives from all the boarding
1 louses at Couway, and temporary sojourneis

ling the use ol the jails of this District lor
he impiisonment ol lugilive slaves.
The meat measure emancipating the three
thousand slaves of tbisDistiict passed both
Houses ol Congress arn^ was signed by l lie
President in April. ISiG.
On Lhe ldtli of Match, 1802, a hill became a
law fori) ddiug and punishing the return of
fugitive slaves, coming into our lines, by na
val and miilitary oflicers.

United States.
Juue, 1802; a law

irvice in

fi tale

C ouway, tbe occasion being one of rare local
; ltCrest by reason of tbe large until her« f canj idates, and because of tlio very tew oppoituu-

institution
<- I
sluvery was a bill, which became a law in
mgust. 1801, confiscating all properly and
^ etting free all slaves used in wd ol the re| lellioj.
January 25, 18fl2, ajlaw was passed probib-

tip-

VilU' I

National

t ;r.

ants, aud though his popularity was for the
time eclijfced, he escaped from that tumble
Safe aud sound.
But now the Democracy have him on the

lllf*

New

of power, in beliall of the
ii i<r its ten years
soil equal political and civil
C mse of liberily
without regard to raee or
r glits to all men,
a matter of useful information
c jlor, wil.Lbc
at this time, and aid them in
t our readers
c liming to a just aud correct decision as to Hie
f arty they can the most safely trust heieaf-

withstanding “the question
Was

**"r£
j"
,t *,U

1,1

11 IPS

1871.

7,

An Exciting Baptismal Scene.—List Sab1 ith a great multitude attended a baptismal

Fred. I>ou*I«»’
1
[Kiotii
July 20,1
of the various measA br'erreealtulation
enacted by the Republican paity, Our-
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CITY AND

by

State

scire facia*

Cyrus.Dnnn.
Exceptions overruled.
Mattocks.
Frye & Cotton.
State v. Thomas J. Andrews.
Exceptions overruled.

j

AUGUST 7, 1871.

MONDAY

John S. Abboit v. T. I*. Snow.
Referred to 0. W. Oollai<l. Decision to be final.
Abbott.
Snow.

*

VICINITY

J. J. Perry.

Start

v.

Horatio B. Piukh un.

Excepiioi

..

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitter*.
Latham’s Cathartic Eatract.
Attention, Portland Commandery..,.S.0. Gc

State

New

of

v.

Music_E. Tot

State

r_

v.

Jee.
Soused Tripe. ...C, W. Belknap.
Kent Wanted. ...H. C. Lewis.
House and Land tor Sale.... W.
H. Jerris.
Valuable Busineaa Stand lor Sale. ...Ueo.R. Da ‘8
& Co.
Westbrook M&nufacturiig
Company....Kulus g
Wood.
Partner with *5000 Wanted. ...Langley & Berrj

Waterville Classical lustitute_J.

H. Hanson.

Mupreme Judicial Court.
LAW TERM.
Saturday.—The Court came in this morning ai ld
atter announcing the following decision was adjour ,.
ed without day.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Daniel

Towle, plff in

review

Exceptions overruled;

Phillips—Goodenow.

Thomas Vining.
judgment on the Ver 'ict.
v.

Whitcomb.

Luke W. Fowler & al. vs. Ebenezer S. Coe.
Dismissed from this Docket.
Whitcomb.
Paine and H. Belcher.
vs

OXFORD county.
Bethel and Hanover Toll Bridge Co.

Exceptions overruled; declaration bad.
are eight cases on the pocket in which tl
above corporation is plff and sundry individuals d
fendants; all ot which are disposed of in the san ie
manner.

Freeman AUen.
Exceptions overruled.
Andrews.

Carpenter vs. Geo. E. Gibson.
Exceptions and motion overruled.
Bearce.
S. F. Gibson.
Jobn C. Sweat v. Reuben T. Allen.
Dismissed trom this Docket.
Hammons.
Foster—Harlow.
Haven Hutchinson v. John C. Gerry.
Dismissed fiom this Docket.
A. S. Kimball.
Virgin & Upton.
Ohas. E^Virgin v. Enos P. Small.
Dismissed from this docket.
Bolster & Wnght.
H. 1*. Deane—Harlow.
Calvin Record, Adm'r, appl't trom decree of Jud{
Probate v. Edward D. Howard.
Exceptions sustained. Decree of Judge of Pr<
bate reversed; a de ree to be entered that distritu
to

the laws ot Maine,

an

remanded Id Probate Court lor further proceec

Record.
Samuel Goes

e

Sc Cotton.

Pulsifer &

overruled.
W. H.
Bo we v. James Miller.
Exceptions overruled.

Frost.

Frye
Timothy Heap v. William H Tagler.

Mclellan.
Cotton.
t

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

State ot Maino v. Walter Brown.
Dismissed irom this docket.
Reed.
Peters.
States v. John Wyman.
Dismissed from this docket.
Reed.
Peters.
Anna M. Wilson v. Daniel L. Mitchell.
Exceptions overruled.
Davis Sc Drummond.
Webb.
John Goddard v. Ebcnezer Coe et. als., Executori >.
Dismissed from this docket.
Strout.
Bradburys.
Arthur Lovegrove v, Edward H. Daveis.
Exceptions % sustained. Demurrer overruled.Declaratlou adjudged good.
Fessenden.
Syraonds Sc Libby.
Emery Adams v. James S. Marrett.
Judgment tor deiendant.
Barnes.
Putnan
Ether 'Shepley et. als. in eqnlty v. A. & St. L. Rai
road Co.
Dismissed without costs.
Howard ft Cleaves.
Hands-Strout,
Francis Seabnry in equity v. Wm. Nash.
Dismissed trom this docket.
Freeman.
Strout & Gage.
Ether Shepley et. als., Trustees, complainants'
A. A St. L. Railroad Co.
Complaint sustained. Exceptions overruled. Judf
mentis of mortgage.
Union National Bank v. Bartlett Adame.
Dismissed irom this docket.
Davis A Drummond.
Strout.
BenJ. Dunning v. Merchants' Mutual Marine In i.
Co.
Motion and exceptions overruled. Judgment tc t
the amount fixed by assessment.
Strout.
Rowe-Webb.
BenJ. F. Wentworth v. Hartford Fire Insuranc
Co.
Motion overruled. Judgment on verdict.
Littlefields.
Webb.
Alfred Roberts v. Inhab. ot Portland.

Exceptions aod motion overruled.
Frank—Howard A Cleaves. Symouds A Libby.
J. B. Mathews v. D. W. Stuart.
Dismissed Irom this decket.
Strout.
Thomas, Jr.
Inhab. of Oxford.
Verdict set aside.
New trl; 11

v.

Virgin—Strout.

.«

Perry—Strout

A

Gage.

Charles H. Howe v. Olive Y. Deake.
Verdict set aside. New trial granted by consent.
Rands.
Bradburys.
Amos Chase y. E. G. Wiljard.
Exceptions overruled.
Howard A Cleaves.
■Strout,
’’
Nathaniel Bowe v, Inhab. of Falmouth.
Neither party.
Strout.
Howard <& Cleaves.
William L. Peunell v Joshua L. Palmer.
Dismissed irom this docket.
Barnes.
Putnam.
Eastern

Township

Bank v. Auguste Quesntl
Exceptions overruled. Declaration adjudged goo<
Judgment lor plaintiff.
Davis A Drummond.
Bradburys.

yesterday morning.
The croquet ground

on Park street conuected with the well known boarding-house of the
Misses Jones, is brilliantly illuminated on
pleasant eveniugs by colored Chinese lanterns
and other lights, and presents a very novel and

up.
The members of St. Stephen’s Parish will
make an excursion to Sebago Lake to-morj.

Tlie broken drinking fountain at tbe corner
of Moulton and Commercial streets has been
a

A bov whose name we could not learn had
leg broken Sunday while playing on a lumber pile near the-head of Richardson’s
wharf,
by a stick of timber rolling on him.
A fellow driving rapidly through Market'
Square on Saturday eveuing knocked down
and run over two ladies, and kept on bis way
without stopping to render assistance or ascertain the result ot his carelessness.
Portland Commandery of Koights Templar
will attend tbe funeral of the late Gen. Abner
B. Thompson, of Brunswick, this afternoon.
They will appear in uniform. Members are

requested

to observe tbe advertisement.
Return tickets will be furnishi d to those who at
tend.
The decision on the Miller case in the Supreme Court on Saturday settles forever the

question of a new trial. The questions of alimony and custody of the children are yet to be
determined.
Walton.

These will be decided

by Judge

When the Board of Trade meets to discuss
trade matters relating to Chicago and Portland
would it not be well to talk over the subjeot of

increasing manufactures in Po'.tland? The
Board ot Trade has brought many successful
business enterprises into active life, and here
is a large and important field for the practical
minds in the association. Plans may be agreed
on, to be put in operation as soon as the present
temporary stagnation has ended.
Daring Burglary.—The apothecary store
ot Thomas G. Luring, corner of Exchange and
Federal streets, was broken into and entered
II ■! Til Til. .. nlrrl.l

....

tbe

Tha

III —I

II

11 T. li I. .1

.. .1

door, broke tbe glass in tbe glass ventilator, pushed back the bolt and made his way
through the opening. The store was rummaged, but the thief did not get enough to pay
tor his trouble—a quantity of scrip and pennies
from a money drawer. Tbe fellow got out the
way he got in, and there was undoubtedly a
confederate, for it is almost impossible for one
rear

to make such a passage unaided. It was an
exceedingly bo'd step, right under the eyes of
the police, who are passing backward and forward to the station at almost all hours. Be*

sides, there

was

a

gaslight burning in the store

the time. Evidently tbe fellow made a short
stop, as tbe situation is too exposed for a long
visit of that description. We suggest that tbe
thieves call upod the Doctor in business hours
and test tbe excellencies of bis Stilliugia and
and Iron, for there is an impurity in their sysat

tems that ought to be corrected.
Congress Square Universalisf Church.
—Rev. E. C. Bolles officiated at this church
yesterday, and delivered two able and eloquent
discourses, which were listened to by very
large congregations. To attempt anything like
a sketch of these sermons would do manifest
injustice to Mr. Bolles, as nothing butfa phono-

graphic report could

convey an adaquate idea
of tbeir excellence and ability.
Suffice it to
say that the brilliant eloquence, ripe scbolarship and apt metaphor, which characterize the
sermons of Mr. Bolles, were abundantly displayed in the discourses of yesterday.
In tbe morning tbe sermon was founded upon tbe text in tbe third chapter of Paul’s Epistie to the Philippians, a portion of the 13th
and 141b verses: “But this one thing I do,
forgetting those things which are behind, and
reaching for those thing which are before,
*
*
*
I press toward the mark of the high
*
calling of God in Christ Jesus.”
For North Conway.—On Thursday next
tbe first division of tbe Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad will be completed—an event
that has anxiously been looked forward to by
all tbe friends of the enterprise; and the first
train to tbe famous summer resort, North Conway, will be run at that time in the interest of
the Portland Army and Navy Union, who pro-

grand

excursion for the public. A ride
of the pleasantest roads diverging
from the city, with five hours time to visit the
most noted points in the mountain region, for
tbe nominal price of $2, is an opportunity that
pose

a

one

not to be neglected. Huudreds of our
citizens will, no doubt improve the occasion,
and we do net believe that there is any necessity for urging people to secure tbeir tickets

ought
'•

Inhab. o! County ot Cumberland v. Byron Dear e
'»*
als.
Exceptions overruled.
Mattocks.
Bradburys.
Joseph Estes v. Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Motion sustained. Verdict set aside. New tri; d

granted.

Bradburys.

Bion Bradbury.
Exceptions overruled.

early,
A Mistake.—Saturday night officer Wyman
found a man clinging to a spile in tbe dock at
Galt’s Wharf*, where be bad been, he said, "as
much
as(gn hour.” He was taken out, badly
chilled and exhausted, and carried to the po-

v.

Putnam.
Bradburys.
Ssrah P. Miller, libellant, v. Nathaniel J. Mllle r
Motion and exceptions overruled.
Strout.
Baker—Dennetts—Miller.
J. A. Audenried A al. v. Samuel Rounds & al.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment on verdict.
Brown.
Pntnam,
Martha E. Turner v. Phanela S. Williams.
Receptions overruled.
Williams.
O’Donnell.
Aribnr Boothby v. James Carlin.
Exceptions overruled.
Howard A Cleaves.
Haskell.
v. George H. Cushman et. al.
Merrill
W.
Mary
Motion and exceptions overt uled.
Howard A Cleaves
Merrill—Talbot.
William B. Winchester v. M. P. Frank, Admin «trator.
Exceptions overruled.
Carleton—Frank
Howard A Cleaves.
H. Clay Smith v. John W. Lane and Trustee.
Exceptions overruled.
Lana
Carleton.
Granville 0. Tyler et. al. V. Samuel Bruce, et. ,1.
Exceptions overruled.
Btrout Sc Gage.
Balter
William H. Bounds v. Portland Sc Rochester R. r.
Co.
Dismissed from this docket.
Mattocks Sc Box.
Deane & Verrill
Egbert J. Butler et. al. v. John T Rogers.
Motion overruled.

Judgment

on

#3.994,900
During tbe past year the debt of tbe company las been reduced by additional payments
from tile sinking lunds of 1848 and 1850, in the
sum ol $271,700— iu
part ot the several obligations of the company to tbe city of Portlaud
for tbe loan of their bonds, uuder the acts of
August 1,1848, and July 27, 1850, for $1,.500,000,
leaving a balance due ou those obligatious iu
tbe aggregate of $787,000. Tbe operation of
those sinkiug funds has now ceased; and fbe
payment of the balance due tbe city is provided for by a new sinking fund established under
tbe act of March 3,1808, in accordauce with an
agreement made with tbe city authorities, tbe
city retaining the same mortgage security

originally given.
By authority of tbe stockholders, given at a
special meeting bald March 21,1871, tbe Treas-

urer
was
autboiized to issue to tbe Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, in accordance with tbe agreement with that company, a new series of mortgage bonds to the
amount of $713 000, or its equivalenl in Sterling currency, tn renewal or substitution ot the
amount of indebtedness, wbich tbe sinking
fund had paid. These bonds have been prepared in Sterling currency, payable in London,
but have not as yet teen delivered. At the
present time, therefore, the indebtedness ol tbe
company appears diminished; but on delivery
ol tbe new bonds will be increased to the original amount.
That portion of the bonds of the company,
issued in 1851, which was extended in 18fid lor
nve yeais, matured
April 1,1871, and was provided for by the Grand Trunk Kailway Company. They have been paid, with tbe exception ol a small amount not yet presented. Tbe
money for this amount being at tbe control of
the Treasurer, tbe balance of the mortgage
bonds of October 1,1854, has been delivered to
the Graud Trunk Company.
Tbe funded debt of the company is now $2,771,000, and consists of:
1. Balance ol obligations to the city of
Portland.$ 787,000
2. Company’s sterling bonds of Nov 1,
1653, on 25 years, £100,000, or.
481.000
3. Com pant’s mortgage bonds of October 1,
1864. 5-20 Sierling £308,900, or. 1,499,916
4. Small amount due on exchange ot cur84
rency into Sterling, to balance.

$2,771,000

a

over

et.

Waterman.
Willard Ginn

what a Love

of tbe report of the President, Bon. Pbinehas
Barnes, is as fo’lows:
The total of share cspital has sot been changed during tbe year, and tbe. bilance of tbe
company’s mortgage bonds of11851 has been
provided tor and replaced by tbe issue of Sterling bauds. With regard to tbe balance of the
city of Portland loans in aid ol the company,
tbe arrangements contemplated by tbe act ot
March 3,18(18, bavo been carried out. Tint
portion of those loans, not satisfied out of their
sinkiug funds, has been provided for by tbe
city, by tbe issue of new bonds on its own account—tbe city retaining tbe mortgage security which ft had for the wbole original debt. In
addition, a new sinking iunil has been established, payments to which are so adjusted as
that, with tbe accumulation ol interest, the
whole debt will be provided lor at maturity by
this fund, if no losses occur.
Tbe lessees have continued their improvements on the line and works within the past
year, and tbe track and rolling stock are iu
good condition.
Tbe following are tbe important portions of
the report ol tbe Treasurer, Charles E. Barrett:
Tbe share capital is the same as at tbe dale
ol the last annual report—$3,991,900;—and is
divided as follows:
1 iOO shares in federal currency of 100 dollars each.* til,000
8023 shares In Sterling currency, ol £100 or
*484 each... 3,893,132
47 tractional ihare ri his of #16 each....
,08

hegan.
&

William Wlugate v. Thom is Cutts Sc al*. and Tn
Dismissed Lem this docket
Samuel Lord v. Samuel Talbot & ale.
Dismissed irom this docket.
Mclntire.
L. S Moore.
Thomas D. Locke v. George W. Milliken Sc al.
DismiB'.ed from this docket.
Goodwin.
Eastman.
William S. Bond v. John H. Staples Sc al.
Dismissed from this doeket.
Hamiltons.
Kimball.
#
William L. Thompsou vs. Inhab.of Kennebunk.
Report to be discharged unless amended in accord
ance wiih the tacts in 60 days.
Dane Sc Bourne.
Smith—Stone.
Charles A. J. Blake v. Alonzo E. Kimball & al.
Lorn
this
.Dismissed
docket.
Hubbard.
Smith.
Charles D. Healey vs. Inhib. ol Wells.
overruled—non
suit confirmed.
Exceptions
Yeaton.
Drew.
W. Taylor Rice v. Eben N. Perrv.
Referred to Charles Dan truth and J. G. Dicker so
ob reports and arguments in.
Hamiltons, Aayer Sc Clifford.
Waterman, Drew, Smith.
Samuel W. Berry v. James M. Burbank.
tor
on
note in suit; account In offst 1
Judg’t
plff.
disallowed.
Hamiltons.
(Eastman.
John Haley v. Portland Sc ItAcbester R. K. Co.
Dismissed Lom this docket.
Deane Sc VerrilL
James F. Locke v. Inhab. of Kenuebuukport.
Dismiosed Irom this docket.
Smith—Weld.
Luques- Drew.
Inhah. of Kenuebuukport. appltn from decree ant
order ol County Commissioners on petition ol Dan*.
A. Burnham Sc al.
Exceptions overruled.
Luques.
Eastman.
H.
Monroe
v. James Knight applt
George
Motion overruled; judgment on verdict.
Smith—Hamiltons.
McKeuney.
Isaiah Bnflnm v. Zophar R. Folsom.
Judgment on the verdict.
Drew.
Hamilton!.
Thomas Hobbs v. Julia C. Robbins & al.
Motion and exceptions overruled and judgment a
of mortgage.
Samuel D. Tebbets v. George Nasson Sc als.
Motion overruled; judgment on verdict.
Low—Kimball.
Drew—W. Emery.

Motion sustained.
granted.

us

alone in his boat sold the proceeds of four day’s
fishing for $94. The mackerel this year are
ibq best we have bad for years; very large and
fat. Sword-lish are also veiy plenty off Mon-

YORK COUNTY.

Bridgton

tell

perfect one.
Mackerel fishing is still lively off the Cape.
The school is large and they bite the book
readily. The little yacht Spy came in yesterday with tweuty barrels, tbe result of a day's
catch by her erew ot lonr men. One man

Motion and exceptions overruled.
A. P. Moore.
Chaplin & Bullard.
James G. Gordon vs. Thomas J. Chadbourne i i
ale.
Default to stand.
Morrill & Wing.
Frye & Cotton.

Inhab. of

Advertiser

replaced by

v.

A JHotlou
Frye Sc Cottgfaf *

l1.

next.

row.

?

Frye
Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.
Dismissed from this docket.
Dai is & Drummond.
P. Barnes.
Daniel Green v. Lewiston Steam Mills Co.
Motion sustained; new trial granted.
Record.
Frye Sc Cotton.
Philo Clark v. John Dunham.
Dismissed from this docket.
May & May.
Ludden.
George P. Lowe v. Wm. McLellan.
Edward

liam A. Barker, Officer of the Day; C. H.
Moulton Officer of the Guard.
The new iron bridge on the Portland & Ogdenshurg road at Eastman’s brook, in Conway,
is to be tested to morrow.
The 25tb anniversary ol Rev. Dr. Carrutber»’ connection with the Sicond Parish Church
will be celebrated by tbe Sociely on Wednes-

saulted tbe offioer and was taken to the lock-

of

according

Muj. William I'. Green has been elected
Post Coin mauder of Post Bosworth No. 2 G.
A R., /ice Winsor B. Smith, resigned; Wil-

ed them and let them go.
Gilbert Fowler had a carriage smashed on
Saturday by a runaway hoise.
Officer Staples remonstiated with Daniel
Linnehan lor violating a city ordinance on Inilia street yesterday, whereupon Linnehan as-

ANDRO&COOGIN COUNTY,

lion be made

September.'

p

William H.

case
in as

irf Jottings.
Hon. L. 1). M. Sweat ami wife returned from
their California tour last week,
The afternoon service at St. Haul’s church
will be suspended until the second Sunday in
Hi

rturesque appearance.
Seven boys were arrested by tbe police yesterday for bathing in Back Bay at a place exposed to public gaze. Tbe Marshal reprimand-

v.

Black.

& Verrll.

Rev. Mr. Ring of Boston, delivered an able
and interesting discourse at Free St. Church

There

8ally Walton

onveialiet^

Edwjrd K McAl ister.
Exceptions orerruleil.

tbe
Eeast is?

Bean.
♦

Alton!* It. Uaokctt.

Will

Biram ] [.

v.

Giveen.

Deane

day

Nahum Pinkham.
Exceptions overruled.
Whitcomb.
Currier—S. Belcher,
lsaa^ Palmer v. luhab. ot Industry.
..Exceptions overruled.
Joseph Vehue

Judgment arrested.
Brailburys.

Exceptions overruled. Judgment

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

England Conaerratory

overruled.
Howard & Cleaves.

State v. Martin Kyan, appellant.
ExeCeplions overruled.

don.
NEW

s

Matrtcks.
State v. James M. Cobb.
exceptions sustained.

*d»erliM'i»f»n T.-Doy,

New

v.

Atlantic & fit. Lawience Railroad Report**.
Tbe reports of tbe Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railroad Company were issued by tbe printer,
Stenben Berty, on Saturday. Tbe substance

verdict.

Reed Sc Hale.
Mattocks Sc Vox.
Samuel A. Knieht et. als. v. John M.
Todd,
Exceptions overruled.
Mattocks Sc Vox.
Williams
Raton Shaw v. Inhab. ot
Sandy River Plantaton
Mattocks
^ ^
Williams. Reeve v.
WilliamC. Brooks.

&!&«P“on,overruled.

Verrill^*Ce*>t*011* overt,

G. W.
,
Sitout Sc Jage
Daniel Mayburr v. Bervitus
Lombard
isxcopiiona overruled
,r*nlrJ
J.

Perry

Geotge F. Shepley et. als. v. Jeremiah Baker a [i(l
TiiMtec*Exceptions dismissed as improperly ailowed
Btrout.
Vinton
Isaac Knight v. John O. Kidder et. als.
Exceptions overruled.
Mattocks Sc Fox.
Wlliiami
William Donning et. als. v. A. G. Corliss et, all
Exceptions overruled.
G. F. Emer; >
Putnam.

bed in blankets. In his pocket was found $113
in bank bills, which, with a quantity of papers
These were care,
were thoroughly saturated.
fully dried and returned to him after he had

slept off' the effects of the rum he had taken.—
The man represented himself as master of a

Tbe Grand Trunk Company, the lessees, has
continued to pay the dividends at the rate of 3
per cent’ p«r annum.
Tlie report of the commissioners of the rail
.road sinking flint's, Messrs. Pitinehas Barnes
and Charles E. Bgriett, gives the
following exhibit:
1 Funds established
the
act
of August 1,
by
1848, for the reimbursement of the citv loan of

$2,000,000.

Daring

the past year the remaining instalments of this loan have all
matured, the last
instalment falling due January 1,1871, aed tbe
balance of the fund has been applied towards
their payment.
Total fund January, 1871.$531,300 00
Paid out tor redemption from Dec. 1,1858,
to Nov. 1, 1870.
486,300 00
II. Fund established by the act of July 27i
1850, for the reimbursement of the city loan o(
$500,000, maturing Feb. 1,1871
Total Iund Feb. 1,1871. *261 "11 43
The balance of the .loan of 184s
due Jan. 1, was.$
50,000
The annum of the loan of
1S50,
due Feb. 1, was....:. 500,000
The balance of the fund of 1848
on hand Jan.
1, was.$ 45,000 00
Tua amount ot the land at
1850, on hand Feb. 1, was... 264.34143
Less amount of gold
on the two lunds

$309,241

Leaving

amount applicable lo
the farther redaction of the
Two loans,

$226,700

Balance of tbe two instalments
due Jan. 1, and Feb. 1,1871,
not provided lor by the sinking land,
To which add amount not paid
by the fund ou previous instalment* ot the Joan of 1848,

$323,300
463 780

Amount ot tbe two loans unpaid, which is provided lor
by a new sinking iund established under the act of Mar.
3,1868,
1
V.

$787,000

The investment of a sinking iund being subject to constant change, they must be made
usually in the currency which is understood
auuuiLeu io oe me

currency ot tne
the investments of the
two funds of 1848 and 1850. The question of
gold payments, under the decision ol the Supieme Court of the United States, arose in
February, 1870; and in consequence of that
decision the aggregate reduction of the two
loanshas been diminished by the amount of
premium paid tor the conversion of currency
into gold. But this diminution was not effected by any act of tho commissioners, as
they
had no power or discretion to make aoy such
arrangements. It was the result of agreements
between the city and the railroad company.
So far, however, as the investments consisted
ot the bonds to be
redeemed, there was no loss
as they have redeemed themselves.
III. Fund established by the act of March 3,
1888, for the reimbursement of the balance of
the obligation of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
railroad company to the city cf Portland.
Total fund July 31, 1871.$16,412 22
The Investmonts of the funds are as follows:
Mortgages of real estate.$41 911 40
CUy ol Portland bonds. 3,500 00

»uu

country; and such

lawtui

were

Cash....
Less credit balance of premium account,

manner. We understand Dr. Brookes
will occupy the same pulpit next Sabbath.

powerful

inigCELLANEOin NOTICES.
Fruit Jabs at Land & Co.'s.

Runaway.—Michael Hyde, a
Arrest
lad of sixteen, who was arrested last May for

breading and entering Gillespie’s bowling alley
and was sentenced to the Reform School, escaped from that institution last month. Sat-

urday night he was found in a bouse on Spring
street and arrested by the police. He was just
six weeks in the institution, and says he won’t
remain there but six weeks longer, and when
bo again escapes be will keep clear of Portland, where the officers are too smart for him.
Infant Smothered.—A beautiful infant of
four months, child of Mrs. Henry Noyes, of
Cape Elizabeth, was accidentally smothered to
death on Saturday night. The mother took it
to bed with her when she retired, and when
she awoke the child was dead. The mother
has recently been made a widow, and is over-

whelmed with grief at this
affliction.

new

and sudden

Millville At-

mospheric and Mason Porcelain Cup.

jy29d2w_
Screens

are

at

Lothrops, Exchange

street, for 50 cts.
New England Conservatory

Music.—
This flourishing institution, located at the
Music Hall, in Boston, annonnoes the opening
of its Fall Term in.another column. The eminence of its corps of instructors, the cheapness of its rates of tuition, and the variety and
of

extent of its collateral advantages, should engage the attention of all who propose taking a
course of instruction in any department of
mnsic.
Dr. Eben Tourjee, favorably known
to most of our readers, is at is head as director.

Schumacher Brothers have some fine
Stereoscopic Views of the new Cnitom House,
new Post Office and
City Hall made by King.
They have also received a very nice assortment
ot Foreign Views, new subjects, among which
are views of the French War, just out.
2ta7
A corrective of tho stomach and stimulant
to digestion as grateful to the taste as efficient
in action, Cnmming’s Seidlitz Aperient.
Now is the time to put up your Jellies.
J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Federal streets, have just the best Jelly Tumblers
out, with or without metal caps.
jy29d2w

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FOREIGN.
FKAVIIE.
The Atthemblp
Versailles, Aug. 5. —In the Assembly to
day a hill to impose a tax on tbe income of na
tives aud resident, foreigners came tip s*n' t
gave rise to an animated debated. No actioi >
was token upon it.
The Assembly also con
sidered a bill to indemnify citizens for the los
M
of property during the German invasion.
Thiers spoke several times aud was frequent!:
interrupted. He was visibly atfected aud bit I
terly reproached by the members. He declare* I
that he was willing to relieve but not iudemni
fv those who had suffering duriog the war
Without disposing ol tbe bill the Chamber ad
journed till Tuesday.
Praise of Ksgliind.
Pabis, Aug. 6.—Gen. Veuoy, in a commuui
cation to the official journal, <-xp oases witl
much warmth his gratitude for England’s gen
erosity during the late war. He names battle
fields in which the valor and humanity of th* 1
English were rquillv conspicuous.
M. Coster, late Prefect of Marseilles, hai
committed suicide.
CtKEAT BRITAIN.

nieciiug
London, Aug. 6.— The authorities of Dublii
have forbidden the holding of the public meetiug called for the purpose of demaudiug th*
release of Irish political offenders.
Prince Humbert of Italy is about to visii
England.
Algerian Affairs.
The Paris journals say that the condition o
affairs in Algeria are still critical. Some o
the commanders there refuse to obey order!
and the General commanding threatens to resign.
Forbid.It

Paper Hangings,
Shades,,Screens, etc., for sale by
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.

A Full assortment
Window

of

BUHINEPM* NOTICES.
a

success,

tf.

Dyspepsia Destroys the Teeth uuless its
effects are counteracted by tbat pure vegetable
touic and antiseptic Sozodont.
.No bodily
disease can impair them if this antidote to all
corrosive elements that act upon the enamel is
M&W
regularly applied.
Heart Disease.—*‘I was induced to use
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, and the effect was wonderful. In two
days I felt the benefit of it, and after taking
half a bottle 1 was entirely free from my complaint, Disease of the Heart, and to this day
have not been troubled with a return of it
Sarah Lent.

Freeport, Digby Co.,

N.

S., Feb. 10,1869.”

au7dlw&wlt
Trouble Again.—Hardly has work been
resumed alter the loug strike of last winter
and spring, before we are threatened with new
troubles in the Pennsylvania coal regions.
The

.workmen in

a

colliery

near

Mahony City

have struck for higher wages and suspended
work,the Lehigh Valley and Reading railroads
have announced an advance in the tolls for
coal carrying, and it is reported that the operators of the Schuylkill region are about to reduce wages 4 per cent, in which case a general suspension of work throughout that region
is almost inevitable.

■■

Fenian Rial.
Dublin, Aug. 6 —lu spite of the prohibitior
of the authorities, the friends of amnesty attempted to hold a meetiug this afternoou it
PL'ceuix park. Mr. Smyth, a member of Par
liament, Mr. Sullivau, editor of the Nation
and John Sullivan Bym, Irishmen, enterec
tbe park with a large crowd. Police Superin
teadent How, standing on the Wellington
monument, ordered Smyth and his followers
to desist, when he was hurled to the bottom ol
the monument and barbarously mail reated. A
fearful riot ensued. The police charged upon
the mob and beat and kicked men, women and
children indiscriminately.
The tight lasted
half an hour, when the police, having been reinforced. succeeded iu dispersiug the mob
Smyth, Sullivan and a man named Nolan were
badly wounded. Over 100 iujared have been
taken to the hospital. The authorities are firm
in their determination to prevent
any meetiug,
and the leaders in the attempt to day will be

prosecuted.

SPAIN.
Murderers of Prim.
Madrid, Aug. 6.—Four Dewly discovered ac
complices in the assassination of Marshal Prim
have been summoned for trial. Among them
is an aide ds-camp of Duke Montpensier. I h
Duke himself has beeu summoned as a wit
ness.

MEXICO.
Choice of President.
City op Maxico, July 30, via
Havana, Aug.
o—Jhe permanent deputation of
Congress
tini[>*-(1 the couuting ot the electoral votes on
the 27tli. The follow iog is the result:—Diaz
1982; Juarez, 1963; Lerdo, 1366. There b.iug
no choice,
according to the Constitution the
ejection goes to Cougress, where, if the coaiitiou of the opponents to Juarez is
effecteu, the
majority will to against him. An attempt will
be made to uniie ibe voles of the
opposition ot
Diaz. The permanent deputation is known to
to hostile to Juarez. The enemies ol Juarez
report that he proposes to bribe doubltul Congressmen and imprison others before they can
reach the Capitol. On the other hand, the
Diario, the official organ ol the Government,
declares that Juarez has a majority over all
his competitors. In this conflict of
authority
and direct contradiction ol statements, it is impossible as yet to decide who is actually elected.
Revolution Threatened.
The States of Puebla, Oaxaca and San Luis
Potosi threaten to revolt and the prospects ol
the country liaye assumed a gloomy aspect.
'A revolution has begun in La Babasco.
No

Hostility to Protestantism.
The Yose de Mexico has a bitter article
against the Protestants. It points to the appearance of certain crimes <us coincident with
the introduction ot
Protestantism, and laments
the evils produced by religious divisions. The
same journal calls for the restriction of suffrage.

A number of rude images of human bodies
carvel of stone, strange heads of
clay and
stones cut iu the shape of cannon
|Wm have
been dug up near Sordova.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
Cuban Filibusters.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—The investigation of the
charges against the alleged Cuban filibusters
is proceeding to-day before the police magistrate with closed doors.
No new leatures in
the matter have been brought to
light, hut
some additional
affidavits have been made
against the alleged leaders ot the enterprise.
The cross-examinations of the witnesses againsi
the accused was lencthlv mwl it. a nr.para had
the testimony against Major Robinson is ot a
most serious character and is
quite suffici"ni
lor bis detention in custody. Cartier, thi
is
Queen’s counselor,
conducting the case oi
behalf the Spanish Consul, and Mr. Dnnliai
Browne appears for Major Robinson. The ex
amiuation will be resumed Monday, but tin
whole affair Is regarded here as a farce.

The
lust.

siege

Items.

of Paris will he raised on the 15tli

Mr. ScbencK win soon

make a

tour or Swit

zerlaud.
Thomas Hughes has been suddenly prostrat
ed by serious illness.
The House ef Commons lias postponed thi
question of reform in the statute laws to thi
uext session.
It is reported that the question of the pro
lougation ol Thiers’ power as chief exccutivt
will be allowed to go by default.
Direct telegraphic communication is now cs
tablished with Saigon and all parts of Cochin
China.
A dispatch sent by the Emperor Alexandei
of Russia to Empress Eugenie, after Sedan
has been made public. Alexander said lit
would intervene on the basis ol preserving thi
integrity of French territory; the intention
however, was spoiled by the treaty of Sept. 4th
NEW II AM PSt HI RE.
Ruin,

Portsmouth, Aug. 5.—More than four inche 1
ol rain have fallen here duriDg the past week
A heavy thunder shower early this morning
gave us fully two inches, aud another showe
tell this afternoon.
Firemen’ll Muster.

Entries of both hand aud steam fire engine: 1
are coming in daily lor the muster on Sept
6th, 7th and 8th. About foity are thus tar reg
istered.

The Heat.
The thermometer indicated 93° on Frida;
and 88° to day.
Fatal Affray.
Concord, Aug. 6.—John Eaton, oi Gilfori I
village, while walking home from Barnum’ ,
Moral Show at Laconia last night, became eu
gaged in an altercation with a negro namei
Hall, when Hall drew a knile and stabbei 1
Eatou thirteen times in various parts of thi 1
body. His woUDds will undoubtedly prov *
fatal. EatoD is still in an unconscious state
Hall fled to the woods and at last accounts lnu I
not been arrested.
WAftHINUTON.
1 he Kn-Klax Committee.
Washington, Aug. 6.—The Ku-Klux Inves
tigating Committee to-day concliu ed the ex
aminaiion ot witnesses in attendance from th
South aud took a recess till the 20th of Sep
tember.
Among the last witnesses was Lieut. Gee
B. Picket of the 16ih United States Infantry
who has been for some time iu command ot s
detachment ol troops iu Poutaloc and Monrm
He testified that thi 1
counties, Mississippi.
Ku-Klux organization existed iu the fivi
north-eastern counties of Mississippi, on thi !
border cf Alabama, to which ho believed i ;
was confined in the former Slate.
The purpose of the Ku-Klux was to inti
midate the colored voters and drive awiv
NoJtbern meu from that section. Within tb ,
knowledge of the witness they had murderei [
nine negroes in Monroe couuty in the fou
mouths be had been stationed there.
He be ;
lieved the presence of troops had a good effec ;
in that vicinity.
Patent Decision.
Tho Commissioner of Patents to-day decidei
that no party was entitled of right to cover ii
a single patent more tbau one
improvement
unless the several improvements oresentei j
related
or
were
connected
wit
necessarily
to,
each other.
The first claim against the United States fil
ed with the British agent in this city node r
the treaty »f Washington, is that ot Jame
Crutcbett, a resident of this district, and in
volves a large sum of money.
Crutchet is t
British subject and our government attbi *
comwencemebt of the war seized his Moun
[
Vernon cane factory near the railroad depo t
for military purposes, by which the maebiuer,
was

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

m.__

32

$46,699 72
147 50

State Street Church.—Rev. Dr. Brookesof St. Lonis, Mo., preached two discourses yesterday at State street Church. Bis morning
discourse was npon the prayers of the Pharisee and the Publican. That in the evening
was upon the leprosy of sin.
Both subjects
were treated upon in an eloquent as well as

The 8 o’clock morning train on the Portland
and Rochester railroad connects at Rochester
with the train to Alton Bay, and
passengers
are ticketed through to the
Bay, or to Centre
Harbor at the upper end of Cake
Winuepesaukee. The steamer Chocura returns to Alton Bay in season to take the afternoon train

of a

1,158

$46,452 22

Fly

BY TELEGRAPH

foniga

jy8lf

and 71 4 p;

43

premium
.$ 82,541 43

vessel m the harbor, and said he went down
the wharf to rescue a boy whom he heard in
the dock shouting for assistance.

to Portland, arriving here at 7 14 o’clock.
Thus the round trip and the sail on this
beautiful lake can be made between 8 a. m.

$650,000

New

renilereil useless anil

a

nrnHiatile hnsines

destroyed.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Indications of a Republican Victory.
Wilmington,Aug. C.—The indications seet 1
more favorable to-day for the deleat ot th 3
convention by a small majority.
The Reput
iicaus claim the State, by from 5 to 10,000 mu
while
the
conservatives
think
the issu 3
joritj
doubtful, with the chances in their lavor.
Returns have been received from only abou b
one-third of the counties and they are not ofii
cial.
If

TENNESSEE.
Kn-Klnx

Trial.

Memphis, Aug. 5.—The Ku-Klux trial hi
fore the United States Court, in which fou r

men were arraigned
for the murder of a ma
namee Garrett, who
was takeu from a jail i
Sanlsbur^, Tennessee, last June, t?rmiuale I
last evenmg in the discharge of the prisoner*
the Court being satisfied that the prosecutio J
on the part of the princi pal witnesses was tnal
Two of th
cious and their testimony false.
witnesses were arrested for perjury, and con
mitted to jail.

OHIO.
nioauaieBt.
Cincinnati, Aug. 0.—The friends of Cleir
ent L. Yallandigham held a meeting at’Day to n
yesterday and appoiuUd a committee to repoi
a plan for erecting a monnmeut to his menior; '•
Sunday Law*.
The Sunday laws received their full chare f
pulpit attention to day. Rev. Dr. Hatfield, II
the Methodist Episcopal Church, said that to
eiguers must understand that Americans wi II
not be ruled by their dictation in matters! ,f
this kind. If they should persi-t in their e p.
forts to destroy the iiibtitusious thai made ot
country what it is, the people would sundi r
the party ties and meet them at the ballot bo x
as one mao.
The Inquirer this morning sat 8
the Aldermen will hardly acquiesce in the vol 6
in the Council repealing these laws.

Using

YORK

IAL,

la hr Honest.

New Yobk, Aug. 5.—Mayor Hallannounces
that a statement ot tbe city ami County debt
will liereatter
atipcar regularly ou tbe first ol
every month, as published this moruiug. It
shows that the funded debt of the city July
has been $54,331,708 and of tbe county
$-4,791,350, from which,deducting the sinking
tuuit ot
$18,880,071, the remaius as the tbe net
Juuded debt ot tbe city and
county $G0.24‘->,390.
1 he
temporary debt recoverable by asses*ments
on |
roperty tor improvement, by which the
debt is incurred, is
$11,824,500, and the revenue bomls to be
paid trom tbe takes of the current year,
$22,109,000. The debt incurred for
glowing out of the late war, $12 083,v*j,,iBtes
“°u
a,"0,,2 Hie city expenditures duriug July are, $31 427 for advertising. S10.891 for sta#140,052 for salaries, $07,740 for street
clearing, $10,009 for coutingeucies. Among
the couuty expenses arc $0 859 lor
armories
and drill rooms and $97.9:13 tor salaries.
Ntwi fnasaa Domingo.
A Port au Prince letter ol the 13th ult.
says
that President Baez of Sau Domingo is distrib
utiug among the Haytien insurgent partisans
ol the late President Salnave arms and munitions ol war received iron) New York, and in
retaliation has ordered 5000 troops to the I rontier with oruers to make reprisals and shoot
Baez, in his reevery one found under arms,
cent engagement with Cahral, took 14 prisoners, all of whom were immediately shot. Pour
days alter, Cahral retook San Juan, aud being
reinforced and supplied with arms, will establish a provisioual government in the south oi
the Island and at once commenre more active
The crops in Hayti
operations against Biez
all promise a large y ®'d.

“fat.

t',oliary’

Coutolidatrd.
The four German Consulates in this city are
to be consolidated into one, under the title ot
Consulate General of the Ger t an Empire.
Au

Injunction.

Justice Scott to-day issued an injunction to
compel the occupants of a tenement house adjoining the Alansou Methodist Church in lire
city to stop operating sewing machines, of

which a great number are employed during
church services. The tcuaut, a Jew named
Keryobski, with a number ol his workmen,
made a gross resistance to the officer who attempted to serve the injunction, for which he
was arrested and committed in default of $1000
hail.
George C. Fricke, book-keeper and cashier,
confessed yesterday to the embezzlement of
$10,000 from Itobbe & Corlis and William A.
ltpbbe & Co., his employers, aud was committal for trial.
Young Mcoundrela.
William Carroll of Derby, Conn., and John
rlarriugtou of No. 1 Bennett avenue, Boston,
each 14 years old, were committed to jail yesterday in Millord, Penn., for plaeiug obstructions ou the Erie railroad track near Port Jarvis, as they said when arrested, to see how hioh
tne locomotive would jump.
They Lad fasten*
ed au inverted chair on one rail and wound a
chaiu repeatedly around the other, but the engine passed safely, and the boys larking near
by were soon arresied.

—

Mere Victims.
Joseph Dutch died in Brooklyn yesterday
from injuries received by the explosion of the
Westfield, and the body of Michael McQuade.
supposed 10 be ano her victim of the disaster,
was found in North rivsr.
littrrnslisnal Exhibition.

Buffalo, Aog.

6—Gov. Hoffman will deliver the opening addresses of the International Industrial Exhibition in this city September 18th.
ftnnday Trailing.
The celebratt d trotting mare Parity, while
exercisiug on the driving park this morning
dropped dead from beat. She was entered for
a 2 24 and 2 30 race for $10,000.
At the time of
the accident site had trotts- over the track at
2 25 and was on the second round on a 2.20

gait.
Goldsmith Maid made 2 19 1 2 this morning
while exercising.
Hire.
Syracuse, Aug, 6 —D. O. Solutions extensive factory and warehouse were totally destroyed this moroiug. Loss $40,000: insurance
_

$30,000.

INDIANA.
Oil Well.
Terre Haute, Aug. 6.—Lubricating nil was
struck here last night at a depth ot 1036 feet,
and it is thought, that it will prove to he a forty
barrel well. Fifteen or twenty barrels have already been pumped out, although the water is
not yet exhausted.
ILLINOIS.

__

Work aierk and Mean Tlwrkei.

irw

New Census.
5.—It is uuderstood that
the French consulate iu this city is soon to be
abolished by Thiers’ government, and that a
consular agency under the French consul in
New York will he substituted.
The census of Chifcago, just completed, shows
a population
oi 334,270, ot which 170,206 are
males.
CALIFORNIA.
Murder by fndinua.
San Francisco, Aug. 5.—Abraham Kliog,
an old resident of Arizona, was
murdered on
July 25th, at Camp Wood, by Anaeb»and Navajo ludians, whom he hid fed for six months,
because he refused to supply them with ammunition.
Rich [illuea.
The Tiger Lode, in Bradshaw district, Arizona, is pronounced equal iu richness to the Comstock Lode.
Mysterious Dianppearnnce.
Wm. Brooks, a merchant o( Sneliing, Mercer county, has disappeared suddenly from the
As be
Cosmopolitan Hotel iu San Francisco.
a large sum of valuables and
money, it is
Farid that he has been murdered.
Ho was a
'-ative of Rocbestyr, N. Y

Kpd

1664....113}
United States 5-20's 1865.112#
United States 5-20’s, 1865. Jan and July.113#
United States 5-20's, 1867, new.113*
United Stales 5-20’s, 1808.113*
United States 10-40*., coupon.113#
The following are the closing quotations ot
United States 5-20’s

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 584
Pacific Mail....i"!i!"47*
5* J* Ueutral and Hudson River consolidated... 9x*
^entra* ^ Hudson River consolidated scrip. 94
Erie

preferred...!! '.*’.*!’****
$
..7a
Reading.... ..V.V.V.V.V.114
Michigan Central... .V.**.*.*.190
!‘
CeSt* !MiChle"
*.

Erie

Harlem.

Report from the Mlgust Office.

Washington, Aug. 5-7.30 p. m —The barhas fallen slightly since Saturday P. M.
At the Rocky Mountain station it has
risen,
but is now again falling north of Nebraska aLd
Illinois. The area of the low barometer, which

then off the coast of New England, has
moved north eastward. The temperature remaius without material chauge. Southwesterly winds have continued on the Atlantic coast except New England, where northwest and west winds have been more common.
Local rains have fallen in the Mississippi Valley. Partially cloudy and pleasant weather
now prevails from
Minnesota to Cential Missouri and eastward to the Atlantic.
Threatand
ening
rainy weather is reported from Louisiana to Florida, and in North Carolina.
Probabilities.—The barometer will probably
fall Ironi Michigan to Nebraska and northward
and coutinue highest over Pennsylvania and
Local rains are probable for MouVirgiuia.
day from Louisiana to Florida and the Gnlf
coast, and the condition remaine lavorable for
local storms iu the afternoon from Missouri to
Michigan.
Partially cloudy and pleasant
weather is probable for the north and eastern
States.
was

^*gah.a^rm--*****::::::1sj
Milwauklo* st. Paul.
Pitlahurv & Fort Wayn«

WeW
clXc“?
U nion Paci tic 1 st

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Matthew McDougall has been appointed
codsuI at Dundee, Scotland.
Hon. Wiliiam Orton of New York is dangeronsly sick.
The specie shipments from New York Saturday amounted to $271,742.
It is said that the pay of naval officers at the
Portsmouth ffavy Yard is $91,700 per annum.
Only five hundred men are employed.
A mill ami bridge on Gayaduta Creek at
Fonda, N, Y., was carried away by a freshet
Friday night. Loss $5000.
There was less than the usual number of
Sunday passengers on the Island ferry yester-

day.
Jones, the Newmarket, N. H.,| murderer,
whose death sentence Gov. Weston has commuted to imprisonment for life, says he prefers

hanging.

The New York Evening Post announces on
trustworthy authority, that the famous tenor
Wacblel, will sail next month for a concert
tour through the United States this fall.
Daniel Gamson, Friday filed a bill in the
United States Court against the city goverument lor an unpaid bill of $40,000 awarded him
for damages to his property by the widening of
Broadway.
A secret organization known as the Union
League of the United Sons of America, compose*1 principally of young workingmen, is

forming in Cincinnati, to oppose Roman
Catholicism m all its shapes. All nationalities
will be admitted.
A negro entered the residence of a German
named Saizer in Burlington, Iowa, Friday
morning, evidently with the purpose of stealInp, hut seeing a youug girl lying on the lied,
attempted a darker crime. Her lather, aroused by the girl's screams, hastened to her room
hut on entering was shot through the heart
by
the negro, who escaped.
Two companies of troops arrived in New Orleans Friday, the object, it is rumored being to
preserve order Wednesday, when the Republican convention is held.
The cotton crop along the Red River looks
better than expected after the spring rains,and
it believed a fair crop will be made in the river

parishes.

The sheriff and other officials that resisted
of a writ by the United States Marshal at Beaver
Island, Wis., have been arrested.

t!lei8erv*ce

The yacht Josephine,owned by B. M. C.
lJurtee, on her way from Fall River to Newport, R. I., collided with another craft, losing
her masts and
sustaining other damages.
Iron

Works,

St.

Louis, is suspended because the workmen refuse to labor under the
present Superintendent. Their only charge against him is that in

Pittsburg

strike he was victorious, A new
is expected from Pennsylvania.
In San
Fraucisco, yesterday, an Italian demonstration In bouor of the occupation of
Rome took place, the procession being most

crew

brilliant.

_

Weather Report—Aug. 5,-l‘i P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of
Commerce.
h

111
1

o,

n
-.g

observation.

^

M

Boston.29.96

Charleston.8.C..38.11

Cheyeune.W.T. 29 22
Cleveland.30.01
Corinne.iUtah..29.49
Duluth, Minn. .29.80
Indianapolis_20 94
Mt.Washington.30 15
New Orleans. ...30.01
New York.30.05

Norfolk.30

Oi

Omaha.29.75

Portland.29.94

San

Fraucisco. .29 92

Savannah.
Washington.

30.10
30 08
...30 14

%

<3

o

<u

JS

2

72
81
U
69
71
69
76
47
76
72
76
76
63
50
78
75
70

th#

tor

Union Pa-

6s...BfiJ

Missouri

Louisiana 6s, new.61
Alabama

8s.99*

Georgia 7'*. 92
North Carolina 6’s, new. 25
South Carolina 6s. 72
South Carolina 6s. new.58

shade firmer. Lard h*avy; sales 900 tierces; steam
94(g) 104c; kettle rendjied 104c. Butter quiet at
13 @ 20c tor Western; 15 @ 30c for State.
Cheese
quiet at 7 @ 104c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
dull at 504 la} 51c; Rosin quiet at 2 90 lor strained.
Tallow steady; sales 115,000 lbs at. 9 @ 94c.
Freights to Liverpool are firm; Wheat per steam

v-higago Aug. 5.—Flour unchanged.
Wheat is
No. 2 Spring 1 02 (a} 1 O24
Corn easier; No.
2 Mixed 424 @ 42jJ, Oats firmer; No. 2 at 30} @314c.
Barley unsettled; No. 2 Spring 67 @ 70c. Rye firmer
at 56c lor No. 2.
Hi*h Wines steady at 9i)c. Provisions— Mess Pork more active 13 75 (a} 13 00. Live
Hogs active at 4 00 @4 50. Cattle unchanged.
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 27,000 bush, wheat, 192,000 busli. corn 105,000 bush, oats, 15,000 bush, rye,
8000 bush, barley, 7000 hogs.
Shipments—2060 bbls. flour, 38,000 bush, wheat,
185,000 bush, corn, 107,000 bush, oats, 2,000 bush.
loO bush, bailey drye,{4000 bogs.

fi
W
SW
W

SS
F'E
Cilm
Calm
HV
Calm
SW
SW
SE

Cincinnati, Aug. 5 —Mess Pork dull good country brands at 12 25 @ 12 50. Lard dull at 94c.—
Bulk meats unchanged at 5 @ 6*c. Bacon steady
and in moderate demanded; shuulders 64;>ides 72 @
8cc. H gs unchanged 4 25 @ 4 50. Cattle declined
and heavy receipts depress the market. The pens
are all tall; extra 4 00 @ 4 25.
Whiskey unetiled at

91c.

Toledo, Aug. 5.—Flour steady. Wheat advanced; No. 1 White Wabash 1 48.
Charleston, Aug. 5.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands

174c.

O&VAlinAn, AUg.
at 17c.

NW
8 W
8

Cloudy

Fair

and

EACH

Cloudy
Fog

Clear

I>n

Manufactory.

KVKMNG,

At 12 M, on the promt***, the 2 1-2
slory wooden
house on leae-d land. No inoxionl *t.
Terms and parliculars ai sale
ttUFUS I YORK.
Assignee of I. K. Kimball.
F. O, BAILEY A: Co., Anciiourrr*.

5tli,

LA STATUE BLANCHE l

Ang 3-td

Preceded by tbe comedy of

Hoots and

A8MODEF8 !
usual; Doors open

THE

commence at 8

7;

at

IhurMdHjr, AugUMl

Ciixnge ol Bill tor Mondav, Augast7ih.
HBcRY KItANCK. Manager.
auMtd
N. H. HOLT, Business Agent.

tbelr annual excursion

u4td

Great Auction Sate.

And will visit

SEBAGOLAKI.
Trains leave Portland «&
7.30 a m, and 1.30 P M.

Kennebec

,

R R Depot, at
au3 td

Wagons, Carts, Drags, Wheelbarrow*, Picks,
ron Bars, Shovels, Chains. Hammers, one Craw
»rd’n Hiump Puller, complete, and other articles t« o

—-

Portland Army and Navy Union !
Grand Trip to the
Uic

Mountains,

u tiuu

rui

1

umerous 10 mention.
The above property is very recently returned from
he construct! >n o* the extension ot the Maine Cenral Bailroad and is in fine order.
To eentractors or panics desiring such property in
lie building of Railroads or other works, this promt* an opportunity seldom (feted. Terms Ca*b,
It day is unpleasant, sale will occur on next lair

STRAW, PATTERSON
Lewiston, July 31st 1871.
aug3

via

& CO.
lw

Desirable Suburban Property for Sale.

WKUeilS-

ou

nt/ILL be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday
”x the tenth lay ol August, 1811. on Haymarkcr.
411 ire, Lewiston, Maine, the following described
loperty, consist! g ol 25 yoke large, nic working
txen. 25 first rate Horses, Har esa-s, Dump Can.*,
lx

Annual Parade and Picnic
-OP I HE

l>cnio Roberts & Co

A. A. STHOUr.
Administrator with (lie Will annexed.
F. O. BAILKY & CO., Auctioneers.

oil

Tuesday, August 8th,

one

XI.,

IO A.

Portland, the slock
(he estate ot Veranu

Hanson.

Also at 12 M,
i'ixlures, &c.

St. Stephen's Parish.
make

lOlh. at

\t Store 54 1-2 Union street,
Hoots and Shoes belonging to
>.

,Will

Niork.

subscriber having obtained l icense from the
Judge ol Probale, will sell by public auction ou

vance.
as

at Auction,

Miors

Xlnnnfaciurer’n

Tickets obtained at tbe Box otflce two days in adPrices

IU A. XI.

ai

manufactory

Burlesque 1

The New London Burlesque, entitled

precisely.

lYeduetilnf, Angiul 9th,

I shall sella! 'heCarriage Manufactory ol I. K. K mi»all, 13 I’reble »t, ibe extensive building* ol ►aul
on leased land.
Also the tinUhed and
unfinished I'arMac*** and Sleighs t .get lier v*ilh the
entire Carriage and Sleigh Stock, and fool* ol sawl

5 * 7.

Evening, August

Saturday

burg R. It.

obtained >rom (lie Hon. John A WaterBYman, Judge
tho Probate Court, 1 shall s*d at
license

MTT8I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAND,

ol

^ublie aut tion, Auj. 17th, 1*71, (unless previously
.old) ou the 1 remises, the Homestead pla- e beloi gng 10 Anna Deake, late ot Ca| e Elixitxih. deceit *•
;d, and situated at the Point in said Cape Eiiaubeih,
lontaiunig about six acies ot fine tillage land, with
he hui dings thereon; the said property being about
13-4 miles from the eitv buildings 111 Portland, ami
iresents a fine view of Portland 21ml the entrance to
1 ts Harbor which connot be surpassed.
CHaS. DEAKE, Administrator.

P. A. & N. U. announce to I heir friend* and
the public that they will hold their annual parade
and pkm c at
The

Conway,

North

N. H.

The P. A. & N. U. intend making this the graud
•excursion ot the season, and will spare n > pains to
please tbelr patrons on this occasion. A stay ot
Five Hours will enable every one to visit places
ot interest
There w ill be dancing—M usic by Chandler’s Quadrille Bund. A Saloon car with an ample supply of
refreshments (no liquors) for those who wish to purchase. Also a smoking car will accompany the
train
Ice water will l>e lurnished free on arrival
of train at North Conway.
Ha1/ Fare from Portland to No. (Jonway and rcturn is $2.40, but. the tickets for this excursion wdl
be placed at iht low sutu ot Tw« Dollars for
the round trip. Children under ten years ot age
tree; over io and under 15, one dollar. Tickets good
until Friday night, August 11.
Our friends on the line ot the road are notified
that Fxcursion tickets will be for sale at their respective sti'ions, at reduced rates.
Portland Excursion Tickets lor sale at C. W. Gilkey & Co’s, Rand & Th ines, Market Square, J. B.
Pike’s, under the Falmouth,and ot the Committee at
the train.
IfF^Mt-mheis entitled to two tickets at $1.50 each,
to be obtained of A. J. Hod si Ion.
Train will leave P. <& O. Depot ar 7.30
precisely,
at riving at No. Conway, at lo.iOAM; returning .will
le ive at 4 30 P M.
stormy, excursion will take place next fair
auSdtd
day.

Also at
5

i»ge nmu, hiiuui iiip-c miio* iiuui riiriiiiii'i.
Also a lot ol land running from Cottage road to the
* ea containing about 4 acres.
Also a lot ol land ot about 1 acre, on road leading
t o Cape Cottage, a«ijoining r^stden e ot Mr. Daniel

J

'tllsbury, about‘2

1-4 miles Irom Pottlaud.
Also a lot oi land ol aliout 3 1-2 acres, adjoining
anil of John B. Woodbury aud Lucy Talbot about
-2 mile Irom Kerry Village.
CHAKLEi DE\KF.
jyl7-.VI & W 4 w

Sale

of Forfeited

District

Goods.

Collector’s Office,
op Portland & Falmouth,
Port.and, duly 28, 1871.

)

}
)

following described
having been
forfeited tor violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
THE
United
notice ol the seizure of
merchandise

siid
States, public
having been given, and no claim to the
having been made it will be sold at public auc-.
:iou, at the Newr Custom Hou-e, ou Commercial
itreet, in this eitv, on Wednesday, August 16, A.
D. 1871, at 11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
4 bottles gin, 10 b>Ules whiskey, 71 tobacco
touches, i valise, 6 bl Is molasses. 19 meerschaum
jipes, 23T0 cigars, 5 ps (42 yds) dress goods, lflduz
>rs kid gloves, 19 yds velveteen, lot trimmings, lot
nerchaudtse

came

feathers,

•rnamenial
emnants ot

do

silk.

I.

|jy'U-dlaw3tM

The Steamer CHA8. HOUGII-

m,

time and place, a lot 0/ land of about
lund 01 H H Day, Esq, ou the Cot-

same

adjoining

acres

1

EXCURSIONS.
will accommodate Excursion
Parties. Tuesdays and Wednesdays ot
■^nSKSSSVeuch week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWO >D & CO.
July 18.1871.
Jyl9 tt

dowers, laces, ribbons,
WASHBURN, JU.,
Collector.

K.

U.

HUNT,

OommiiBion Merchant and Auotioneer
will

sell

Congress st.,
every eveniug
NO.
large assortment of Staple and Fancy G<>o<l*.
in lots to out.
the
Goods wul be sold
316

during
day
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

GLASS

UUli, OllUUllug

up-

Mouilk, Aug. 4.—Cotton is nominaliMiddling up18je.
NEW orikans. Aug. 3.—Cotton quiet and low;
Middling uplands 17ic.

FRUIT JARS.

ai

•fsreifn market*.
LOMIOM, AUg. 0—1.90 r. M.-Ooueol*

elooeri

The Mason’s

Gem Fruit

accouut.

Portland, July 14.

I

dlmois

English Pollock,
400

Quintals.

American
200

Pollock,

Try Me and Fro re Me
if I will ot give the best satisfaction iti
Mteana Gum ami
AND
Ualcr-piping. I have
ilso
hand
lot ot excellent 1Io*m* wh<ch 1 will
see

a

on

=ell lower than any other man in tue City. Repairing promptly aud properly done; strict aitenn u
given to g is chandeliers repiiring also broken liobo
can be neailv rep lred here,
K. MCDONALD 2oO Fore st., toot of Plum.
iWa*

X H, E

POPULAR

EXOURSIONS

1871. For the Season ot.1871.

Quintals.

1862, 934; do 1865

encing June 7th, 1*7* u'>f£-.:*.$

Com

BV THE

COD,

closed at 934 tor money

American securities— V. S. 5-20’s 1862,
d> 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40’s 92.

old, 925 J

Sales

Jars,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

49s.

and

Improved

have be* n thoroughly tested and are at nre*ent givlog entire Muti»faction to the purchasers.
For sale at wholesale and retail by

P. M.—Cotton closed quiet;
Liverpool, Aug. 5
Middling uplauds.85^ 9d; sales 10,000 bales. Lard

London, Aug. 5.—Cousols

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tens, old tonnage;
extra well lound tor yachting.
Built ot
while oak, copper fastened, coppered,
.‘■even tons iron ballast, new sails, cables,
mSuBabarn hors. &c.
For particaiais apply to
B. J. WILLARD.
No 49 Commercial St.
jy21dtf

JR jT

-AND

at

93$

SALE.

FOR
JrA/

lands

1000

934; do 1865.

BonIou Stock List.
at tbe Brokers'
Board, Aug

/

retail trade.

or

DMA & CO.

sixes.11 III!
Railioad.....Ill'll*

Union Pacific B Li
Union Pacific
Union Pacific Land Grant.Sevens..
Boston and Maine Railroad.’
[Sales at Auction.]
Laconia Manulaciuriug Co.

Pepperell Mauuiaciurmg Company.
Androscoggin Mills.
Batts Manuiactunug Company.
Michigan Cental ttailfoid.

August

10i

d3w

1

la

87^
294

PROPOSALS.

147

STATE

495
6524
132
1184

OF MAUVE.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

12oJ

On the occasion of the sentence of the two
convicted Indian chiefs ior murder at Jacksonboro, Texas, a few days ago, Satanta, one ol
the prisoners, in reply to the charge ol murder
and sentence of death, made a pitiful plea for
bis lile in which he charges the Kiowas with
all the crimes laid to him, and promises to kill
the Kiowa chiefs with his own hands as the

price of his liberty.

On being informed that
court was unalterable, and
further, that the would be hung the first Friday of September, both of the prisoners desired to be executed at once as they were tired of
the decree of the

Augusta, July 27, 1871.
Sealed Proposals will be received by the Committee of the Council on Public Instruction, uutil
Thursday, the I7th day of Aagait next,
tor building a two story BRICK SCHOOL*
HOUSE, at Castiue, tor ihe Eastern Maine Normal School.

specitications may be seen at the office
the Selectmen ot Castine.
Said proposals may be made for the whole work, or
separate proposals may be made lor the cellar and
underpinning, and lor the superstructure.
The Committee reserve the right to refect any or
all proposals.
Proposals to bo directed to the undeisigned at
Plans and

of

Bangor.

confinement.

8.

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$38.00
Portland to Chicagoor Milwnukie.and return,
via Sarnia strainers, good un il No?. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30
25.00
days.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days. 25 00
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20
days. 15.00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20

days...
return, good lor 21

18.00

Portland to Gorliam and

days.

Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn.
Portland to Slier brook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Boston, New York. Sound Steamers, lemming
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
Do do returning via Hoyal Mali Steamers..
Tickets viaSa* uia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, tirsf-class,
including State Room and Meals.

5.00
12.00
11.50
R 8.50

28.00
33.00

19.00
to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
and all (mints West, by
Boston or Mo itreat.

TICKETS at lowest

rates

Paul, Omaha, California,
either New

York;

Drawing

Pullman’*

Kooui

aud

Cam

Hlerpiug

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further iuiorination aud Tickets apply at any
ot the principal ticket offices in New Eug’and, at the
Depot in Poitland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congre:* street, Portland, Me.
are run on

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me

junel2dtt

HATCH.

€.

Trunk

Grand.

Quintals

Suitable lor shipping

5.

Maine State Sixes, 1889.

Jy29d2wChairman.
Walteb Wells, Esq is writing a series of
letters for the Portlaud Pbess that are lull of
interest aud information, as his letters always
ate.—Kennebec Journal.

Hare

STRANGERS!
this city will please remember that
always find the Finest Quality of gen-

Bargains
-1»

—

And visitors in

Items.
editor offers to publish original
poetry at $9 a line.
The rated property of Scotland is above
£16,A

Georgia

250,000 sterliug, devisible.

Fernando Wood has given $100,000 for land
which to erect the haudsomest mansion in

on

they

can

teel custom-made

BOOTS

AND

SHOES

In all width, and sizes at 133 middle Street.
au5 is eod3w
m. «. PALIRRB.

Pocket Book

Found.

Saratoga.
The N. Y. Evening Post apologizes because
in its enumeration of bovine royalty, the other
day, it omitted the lordliest of them all—him
of the palatial stables—60s Tweed.
Tbe tact that Robinson, the engineer of tbe

exploded Westfield, could neither read nor
write, has provoked the statement that twothirds of the engineers of New York are no
better educated. If this is so, the authorities
of Gotham might as well stop examining the
apothecaries aud attend to the engineers.
The people of the New Dominion are warned
by a proclamation from the Governor General
nut to participate in the Cuban
filibustering
expedition. Some of the officers of the expe-

already been arrested. We are
that our Provincial neighbors, even
at this late day, have learned their
duty in
cases of this character.
The names of Gongb, Mark Twain,

glad to see

Murray,
Billings, Russell,

Hale, Collyer, Nasby, Josh
Harrimau and Loriug appear on the list ol
lecturers of the Boston Lyceum Bureau. Mrs.
Livermore, Kate Reignolds, Lotty Hough:
Fanny Edmunds and Alice Dutton are the female lecturers.
P. S. Gilmore is
from

hourly in receipt of
prominent gentlemen giving him

letters
every

encouragement in relation

to the Internationa1
Peace Jubilee. Mr. Gilmore has visited thf
President at Long Branch to get his official

recognition of the enterprise.
Some of the Democratic papers having found
fault with an Iowa preacher who prayed for the
usual Republican majority, the Portsmouth
Chronicle says:—“After the organization ol the
New Hampshire House of Representatives, in
June, we didn’t hear any Democratic objection
because Parson Ham, of Gilmantonn, prayed
thuswise:—‘And ah, oh, God-ab, grant ah, we
beseech thee that-ah the minority see fit-ab tc
submit ah to the will-ah of the majority.’ ’’

Can be bad

ol

money.
by
J. M. Kimball &Co’s.,
CONTAINING
rall;ngou H. M. Cook
304
a sum

at

Congresss st.
August 5 d3t *

WILL

let.

Stock for Sale,

I e sold on favorable terms
Millino y and fancy Hoods,

Apply

.,c

Congress s'.reet.

a

small slock

01

Alsy Store tr
jyll 2«

REMOVAL.
SHACKKORD has removed to No 70 Park st.
next door above Qrammar School House.
»
3m
augl

DU.

I. O. O. F.
Annual Session ol the R. W. Hrand Lodge o
Maine will be held at Bangor. Tuesday. Auuiisi
9th, at 8 o'clock A. M.
au2td
O, u. WHITTEN, Hrand Secretary.

1'HE

To Let.
good tenements ot seven rooms each, on
Congress street, corner of India. Has and Seba$17. per month.
JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Apply to

TWO
go.

W.'H.

Jewelry

subscriber being about to leave the city, and
closing out his business, otters bis stock in trade,
consisting ot
tf

THE

Gold

Silver

and

Watches,

Chains, Set of Jewelry,

Kings,

Ladies & Gents Fins,Sleeve Buttons
Fluted

partneiship tberetotore existing between J.
M. Todd and M. G. Dow, is this day diSB lived
by mutual consent. Mr. Todd retains Ihe business,
collect all dues, and promises to pay all bills.
J. M.TIIDD.
M. G. DOW.

THE

augS'eodlw

&nd

Spectacles, Eye Qiassss.
Ware, Forks9 Spoons,

general

a

assortment ot good* usually
retail Jewelry Store,

kept

in

a

COST!

AT

run tiiihtv

niVK

ITa T.a4

two fine front rooms, connect*! or
at No 52 Free bt. jy28dt

Board;
WITH
sep irate,
desired,
as

Boarders Wanted.
Congress and Franklin street,
Frye’s Apotbec&rv shop.
augSMw

AT
gj

corner

,t^lj A

rr^S^Tr
Ur*
(I

Piano to Let!
seven octave Cbickering piano.
Inquire
ang 3

at

74 PA&K

lw

E.

A

A

C.

SWETT,

No. 77 Middle
jy24-dtf

Next

door to

Street,

corner

ot

Exchange,

ST.,

SYMPTOMS

Portland Army and Navy Union, wilt be held on Monday Evening,
8
at
to
o’colock,
complete arrangements
August 7th,
tor their excursion to Narth Conway.
By order ot the President.
au4tdE. K. ELLIS. Sec’y.

Special Meeting ot

Persons callingeirly can obtain a Few Bare
Bargain** ia Ladiea’ Oold Watches.

over

P. A.& N. U.
the

Cottage by the Sea
FOR SALE located

on

the Eastern

Promenade. Commands a tine view
ot the Harbor, Island*, aud Ocean.
Contains parlor, sitting-room, diuring-room. kitchen, and three good
m
sleeping rooms, gas and plenty oi water. Price $2,500
Apply to WM.H. JEltttlS, Real Estate Agent.
aug3 dlw*

—

OP

—

DYSPEPSIA
Are Loss of Appetite, Wind
and Rising of Food, Dryness
in the
Mouth, Heartburn,

Distention of

the

Stomach

Costiveness,
Rowels,
Dizziness, SleepHeadache,
ED. B. ROBINSON,
lessness and Loiv Spirits;
5 CAMOON RLO( K,POKTLAND, HE
unless checked it surely afHas the Sole Agency for the)
fects the mind as well as
Celebrated
“Weber” body, and unfits one for the
And the elegant

McC AMMON FIANO

Millinery

Watches and

StndB, Thimbles.

Dissolution.

dition have

Clear
Clear

Fair
Clear
Wilmington.
Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation
Calm
SW

t.—uuuuu

lands

Xhit’ng
Cloudy
Cloudy

Monday, Auk

firmer;

®

Clear
Fair
Fair
Clear
Clear

House, Carriage Manufactory, Slock
Tools, &<*., at Auction !

'

Thursday, Aug. 10,1871.

Domestic markets.
York, Aug. 5—5 P. M.—Ashes in moderate
request at 7 25 @ 7 75 lor pots and 9 00 ® 9 75 for
pearls. Cotton dull and in buye'S favor; sales 804
b«les; Middling uplands 19}c. Flour—-recepts 6836
bbls.; in buyer's favor; sales 6400 bbls; 4 30 @
5 10 for superfine Western and State, 5 20 ^ 5 55 lor
common to good extra Western and Slate, 5 55 &
6 60 tor good to choice do, 6 05 @ 6 75 for common to
choice White Wheat Western extra. 5 30
6 25 tor
common to good extra Ualo, 5 50 @ 9 00 lor <ommon
t) choice extra St. Louis; market dosing quid.Southern Flour dull and in buyers lavor; sales 450
bbl.s,
at 5 30a} (j 50 lor cjuimou to lair extra,6 65 @ 9 00 lor
good to choice do. Rye Flour quiet and a shade
Corn Meal
easier; sales 250 bbls. at 3 90 @ 5/5.
quiet. Wniskey dull and nominal at 94c, Grain
receipts—Wheat 46,807 busb.
Wheat 1 @ 2c better
for Spring and unchanged tor Winter ; sales 71.000
busb. at 1 26 @1 32 for No. 2 Spring afloat, 1 20 f<>
soit do; 1 35 lor No. 1 Spnug; 1 35 1 40 »or Winter
Red and Amber Western; 1 46 lor do Michigan.
Rye
quiet. Barley dull. Barley Malt dull aud unchang.
ed.
Corn—receipts 154,634 busb.j.Coru opening
firm and closed dull; sales 92.000 bu*li. at 64£ tor interior and common Western Mixed; 65 @ 66 tor good
to choice do, closing at 634c.
Oats—receipt 16,000
bush ; a snade firmer; sales 28,000 bush, at 54 (a; 6ue
or new and old Western, 63 @ 64c lor Ohio.
Coal
quiet and unchanged at 5 50 @ 6 50 lor Anthracite
cargo. Deather is in fair request and fli m; hemlock
sole, Buenos A>ies and Rio Grande light middle
and heavy weights 26 @ 29c; Calitornia do 25 @ 28c;
Orinoco do ‘214 @ 274c. Wool quiet and very firm;
extra Ohio qu >ted at 61 @ 62c; unwashed at 43 a) 45c;
pulled 64 @ 65c; tubbed 754c; Texas 334 @ 424c. Hay
firm and in good demand at 1 20 shipping and 1 30
@ 1 60 lor retail lots. Hops moie active and very
firm at 18 @ 19c for Stale, 11 @ 17 lor Eastern, to @
16 tor Western. Cofiee a shade firmer; Rio at
J34 (g}
16c. Sugar in fair request;iair to good refining quoted at. 94 @ 9|c; sales 400 hhds at 10 @ 11c lor Cuba
au 1 Porto Rico
Molasses dull and unchanged. Rice
firmer at 8 @ 9c. Petroleum dull at 134 lor crude
and 242c tor refined. Provisions—Pork unchanged;
sales 600 bbls.; new mess at 13 50;
prime lloO@
11 25; new prime mess 13 60; 475 Obbls do for August, September and December at 13 50 ; 500 do Jan.
at 13 50.
Beet dull; sales 60 bbls.; plain mess 8 (w
12 00;; 13 00 @ 15 00 for extra mess; beet hams dull
at 18 @ 29c; tierce beef nominal at 20 @ 25 lor prime
mess and India do; Out |uie*t meats
unchanged at
12 @ 14c.
IIann 54 (og 64c tor shoulders; middles a

Assignee’s Sale.

NIGHTS ONLY !

and

Comedy

New

1

£

o

H

"S
a

Saturday

.

more.
aa.
Union Pacific land grants.
qJ*
Union Pacific income bouds.. .. JJ
Union Pacific slock..!!!!!!!*** oq*
Central Pacific bonds..*!'.!!!!!!!
98*
The follow ing are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new..
Virginia6s, new.711

probably

Place

.71,

Two

—

ometer

a

FOR

put,;,;•.“I

oieveian.iAi
Um-Hito* North Western.

tor money aud account.
American securlties-U. S 5-20s.
old, 92|; do 1867, 92; do 10-40’s 915.

METEOROLOGICAL.

at the Vulcan

L-oudon Burlesque Combination

112*(g 112*.

Money 2 per cent.
The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
Currency 6’s.1]*
United States con pun 6’s, 1881.116*
United States5-20’s 1862.114*

AUCTION SALKS.

PKAfN CK’.S

York, Aug. 5.—Morning— Gold opened at

Nkw

I

HALL.j

; MUslC

lid.

Chicago, August

Tl?e work

ENT F/RT AINM ENTS

I

Fowign fxpori*.
ST IOH N. N B—Brig Josephine, 700 bbls
HALIFAX, NS—Steamer Cba*e, 1010 bbls fi ,ur
2 dot* in. lot ot merchandise.
ST. ANDREWS.NB—Sch Seo Pigeon, 389 bbls.
flour. 33 cheats tea, 10 kegs soda, 20 bbls. pork.
I
YARMOUTH. NS. Steamer Linda—400 bbls flour,
236 bays graiu, 8000 It lumber, 300 bags orn meal, lot
of machinery.
Foreign Ini porta
L1NGAN, C. B—Schr John Bull, 220 tons coal to
order,

FOliTES

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eomly

For

T„ea«y-Fiv* €»
Without Fain or Loss

1)H.

a
short
duties of life in
time.
These are all removed by
the use of White’s Speciality

C IIBBfi for
Dyspepsia.

CORNS

S. it.

Surgeon -Chiropodist

and

Irom

of Blood

LEWIS,

FOR SALE

Pil’d Mason,
E. chapman,

London, England.

O.CF, Room 3 Flweat Black, C.nw,
pn. and Exchange .-trerl*.
Dr Lewi, can lw consulted tree of charge, on all
disease,ol ths feet, namely, corn,, buulons, ingrowing nail,, enlarged Joints. 4c which he I, prepared
to core m a thorough and scientitlc uanuer.
Ladies especially treated with the utmost care and
and attention.
Offloe hours Irom Ram until 8 pm,
dally (Sunday
excepted.) at Room 5 Fluent Block Congress .-troct,
opposite City Hall,
Jy2»M W F 1 mo

BY

J, H. J. Thayer,
P. Sweetser,

PORTI.AUD,
aug3

<1 Iw

A'

ME.

wit

To let.
Brick Store No. 29 Market street, op posit

A tront and back entrain*
the Post ofBcc.
THE
Also
cemented cellar floor; plenty ol water.
room

au3d!w

«>ohn o. pkoctek. st.
Beal Estate Broker, W Exchange

fr——-

»

—»

O

rnrnmm

POETRY*
r
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MKDICAL.
I**•
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n

---._,-

w_u_■,->/-■

»imiiMmi ni

HOTfits.

MISCELLANEOl

y

Weals’

ld?l of the Period;
i.

“Come tight in—how are you. Fred?
bind a chair and have a light.”
Wc'l. old boy, recovered yet
Kroui the Ala hers* jam last night?
“I> dn’t dance; the G. nnau’s old.
Dido’* you? 1 had to lead—
A wiut bore—but where were you?*
*
'Silt ii out with Alollie Aleade;
Jolly littie girl he is
Sai! she did’t caie to dcnee,
’D rath'-r have a quiet chat;
Then r-lie gave me bii.1i a glance!
Gave me her bouquet to h -Id.
Asked me todraw off her glove.

Hotel,

History of the

Non WA Y.

CEO I,

june27

2m

BEAI,,
**roprieior.

tllUUSlll IloilN,- !

nibolii

©non for
'r1.
fa« Pianos—sent
IS.
Addis ss U.

A

University Medicines!
Greatest Success of the Aw-

•

Oh, vihi horrid! whe.c wire you?
Wasn’t he an awiul goose?
Most men mud l-e caught, hut he
Rati his neck right in the noose.
1 was almost dead to dance;
I’d hive do e it if I could;
But id Gray sai.I I mug*: st-p.
And I promised »a I would;

BY

SOLD

III Hight Months
Of Catarrh, Heart Disea*-es%. Consumption, Kidney
A

flection**, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,

tism,

Rheuma-

Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver

Womb

eases,

Dis-

Scrofbla, Eye Afiections, Deatness, Nervous-

ness,

St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

ness,

Ulcers

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

Drain

on

the

System.

University Branch,

250 Congress Street,

Under

Congress

Hall

PE LEO STAPLES.

PRICK 90 CRN I'M.
Sold by A. S. Hinds. L. C. Gilson,
Knimons, Ch:tpman, W. F. Phi lips <& Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale A gems.
May ti-dly

JONES.

Agent tor the State ol Maine and
Mew Brunswick.
t£TAgents wanted in every town in the State.
It has been about one year since tbe University
Medicine was introduced into this Stare. Notwithstanding Ibe strong opposition from tbe proh-ssion
and their particular friends, the sales have increas'd
front nothing until thev have reached $5PU t er day.
Hund reds ot ceriificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered iucurable are now enjoying
perfect bealt«
CATaRRH (tbe mother ot consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and mauy other di-eases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ol
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases withiti the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one bnndred, without cauterzation or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the lace ot the Globe.
How many' bewail the loss of precious vitality without having tho
slightest idea ot he cause, their muuhood is dailey
vanishing and they aieglidiug into a sure ol hopeless decay. J have treated over five hundred cases
ol this malady within fix months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
seud aud get a book (tree), wherein they will find
tiieir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PKLEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

REYNOLDS & TJFFT.

A Rare Chance
-FOR-

BUSINESS !
OFFER at private Sale, th* entire Stock ot Millinery and Fancy Good*, tcgetber wiili Hie
fixtures and lurnifure In stoTe, No 347 Congress st.,
(Cornerot Oak). This is a splendid chance tor business, as th,' store is one of the best stands in the city.
Bids lor the above will be received by
F. O. BAILEY, Assignee,
18 Exchange Street.

I

humanity

augl_lw

French Consular Agency at Port-

land.
Portland. duly 31,1871.
II LL French, American, or foreiga members ot
the Legion of Honor, are hereoy informed that
a sub-cription list has been opened at this Consular
Agency, to help in rebuilding the offices ot the Order,

destroyed by the

!

mob.
Persons desirous ot conti ibuting to this purpose
are requested by His
Excellency, the Minister of
Foreigb Affairs, to subscrit»e at this office.
The names o* the donators wi t be published In the
Portland Newspapers, the official journal of llie
French Republic, and recorded in the Golden Book
of the Order.
The Consular Ageot of France,
T&T8
lm
augl
LE PROHON.

Home Circle• Fol. 1.
Home Circle. Yol. 2.
Pianist’s Album.
Piano-Forte Gems,
The above^splendid hooks belong to what is known

The Home Circle Series,

and have become almost indispensable toteacheis,
and to all persons wishir g the largest collection 01
the b*.8t instrumental music at the lowest price. The
music may he pla>ed on the Piano-Forte, Melodeon
or Cabinet Org;in.
Price ot each book in hoards, $2 50; in cloth, $3.00:
Full Gilt, for presents, $4.00.
Sent by mail, post-paid, on recipt at retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
jy27d&wtc

Coses Treated by Letfer.
Dr Sta ples :—One boti le of your extract ol Can
?er Plant cured my
little Itoy of Scrofula of 15
nontliH standing. If I should wiite all day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings
We employed
five pli>eiciaiis without relief.
His sores are ad
healed and he appears perfectly well. We <hlnk it

This may
that I bad been puttering with
the “Rhumati.-m” 1 or five months, and at that time
it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciaiic.”
I tried mauy
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I
took tor the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time doing my bes», with as
good advisers as we have m our city. Finally 1 called at fhe New York University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
his medicine, and in lour weeks 1 thought 1 telt relief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KKAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

certify

WILLIAM BROWN.

FRUIT JARS.
Millville Atmos-

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;-Without solicitation

FOR SALR BV

cine.

I have suffered extremely with the B'eedino Piles
and Catarrh for ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were failing irew the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles ol the “Pile Extract,”
two ot the “E.’tract, of Cancer Plant,” and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders for
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have lound
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot tho M. E. Chuich, Gorham, Mo.

Furniture Store For Sale,

thirough are; good Store, wilh
and well selected slock.* Other business
ONcleanleading
reason lor

a

aug4

TA

d3t

VLOR & CO. 20 State St,
Boston

Mass.,

Desirable Cottage House Pop Sale.
and in i»erlect order, modern
improvement!!,
|V hW
Ax
5500 feet. land. Splendid neighborhood,
very
near
Churches Schools, &c., Terms to suit the

As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the lime 1 gave the above certificate, llie story was not ha't told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
1 am now well and leel at least twenty years
younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by tbe cry ol humbug.
Itemed me, it has cured mauy others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence,

purchaser.

TAYLOR & CO. 20
aug4 dot

7 per cent, 1st

State St., Boston Mass.,

Mortgage

Gold Bond*

issued by the

Burlington,

Cedar

Rapids

fit June 7, 1870.
HI had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my
head became coniused and painful. 1 was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keep irom

& Minnesota li. R. Co.
FRISK
On

a

Completed
At

I.

OK

road In

N.

choking. 1 employed some of tbe oest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perte tly cured
with Ibe University Medic1 ties in three weeks.

TA*.

profitable operation

A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad.
February 18, 1870.
Since giving tbe above certificate, I have been
per-

90 and Interest
—

8 Per dent. 1st

ALSO

V...J

Mortgage Gold Bonds

V.V-

a.xssu

vaiai

.u,

UIUJII^U

X Hit YU UCUU CO III! II-

ually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10, 1870,
A. M. MORGAN.

OP THE

1 have been afflicted lor twenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent liumtredB oldollaistor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days
ago,
I commenced taking the University Medicines, and
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me th n
all other tieaimeDt I ever received. My p'aceol
business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall he pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Selma & Gulf Rdlroad Co.
GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED I40AD,
Ai 95 and Interest.
After I borough investigation we recommend these
Bonds to investors, as both sale and
profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars Iurnisbe.1 on application
HENRY CEE I FS <k Co.,

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my lile. A tearlul
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 wss
under treatment ol the liest medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew
worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my ap[ietite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In two months my sore was healed. I have
since gained fllty pounds in weight and am now every
way well.
HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

3‘A Wall Mtreei.New
Yark,
-OR

TOWER, GIDDENS & 10KKEY,
BREWKSTEK, SWEET ,V CO.. Boston,

General Agents lor New England
“These Bonds are iffered lor the present at
90, and
accrued interest at 8 per cent,
1
currency from July
J
to date ot remittauce."
W. E, Wood, Portland.
H*M. Pav*ou, Portland,
bwan A Barrett, Portland.
Mprncer. Vila A €,’o., Bo ton.
*•*« Bro*. & Bale*. Boston.
Head a Perkin*, Boston.
Do., Boston*
Ki^iard*ou. Hill A
A €o*» Boston.
Alwsod Hi. €»o., Bonlou.
Hubbard Bros. A c0 Bm.tnn ***
»" k Uratber..
Komoo.
*,awlf,r
Boston.
A. 1*. aiar.er.nl, liman.
*»«•• *. Warren ft t;.„
Boston.
Foal ft French, Bosian.
pam|,Llets and information
maybeobleb23 tauglS
W&S is
wtf

About a year ago, I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that. 1 could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bottles
ol University Medicine, and have been well
np to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DUTTON,
Store 312 Congress S’., Portland.

A1 who have committed an exoerte ol any
it>d’
bether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

awl

a

Cape Elizabeth, June 3,

lK0^LiiAV*‘S'

dTseases,

For
yoarf 1 bave been troubled with Scrofula
Some fifteen yeatsago a learlni ulcer broke
out on
Three
months ago it bad extended tr m
my leg.
the ankle joint nearly to the kt ee. 1 could not
In this condition 1 commove wltnoui great pain.
menced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove out a learful Rumor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I teel like a new Iteing.
KLIZ4BE1H CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut st.

2Hy

liarborAtru“,mg*,“0ybiii«VienCrcw
ai/v^ot c.;iu,loned *WiB*t
Br- Bar<lue
01

“•

Aug 4-tl

con(ractlDg will

WEBSTER,

Master.

Notice ol
Foreclosing
is hereby given that
Mrs. a* t u
couveted to me by Mortgaged deed ,i„,'. .an,y
12. A. D. 1869, a cert .in one and mie ball sto»^"r'1
with shed attached, situaied on the
uorib^w ff
ot'Mnldie stieet, between Hampshire and
streets, in Portland, tam mortgage l.eing FrLnkhn
recorded in
Portland
oi

Dated

jyi2

this tenih davot
law

3w

icine"

eoididonf o"1Ll?l

7uW
A. D* &}fAB,NEWe

a*!•'■'ummenced
*! rS
Wasco*ered^?,caUu“»
ti„^„ tVnlal1
nic,ii,.,„0'lbles’
MliS'v0
b'V’
Jan.

—

Portland,

24, 187u.

Chestnut Street.

Mlectie Medical Infirmary.
TO THE I<ADIB3.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wb
need a medical advisor, to cell at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whloh they wll find arranged for fuel

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Klectlc Renovating Medicines are uI!rtrailed In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irrogn’.erltlei. Their action Is spoolflc and
eartain of producing relief m a short time.
LADJES will find ft Invaluable In all cases of ob
itruettons after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least inlorinaa to tt« logo., -,,,1 ,i,ajr re ruxen
with perfect ,'afety at ail times.
Sant to an part of tb*country, with full directions
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
anl 18f.5d«w bo. 172 Cumberland Slnet, 1'crllnnd

DB. R. J.

PROPRIETOR

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Cran ford House
Betterfitted and conditioned than before

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting: Office,
Uanceck Street, Boston, Jfl ass*

Hies/cell’s

Magic Salve

.CURES

Tetter I

Tetter I

ITCH!
ITCH! JTCHf
Erysipelas, Scald Head. Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Chill
Rhenm,
Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

Salt

tions or the Skin.

Warranted to Cure

or

Money Refunded.

For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me,
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C, W
Gilkty &
Co,, Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

winbe«find
8?11U,,J®»
tl.eu»

ob*Bri ting Office, Ex-

“4SMSBWS
9

lug

SMOLANDER’S

This

Lake

Winnepiseogee,

WOLFBORO, N. H.
a his favorite summer report is now open
transient and permanent Giles's, and
upon ihe completion ot the Portland &
direct COmiuum-

P®.laW„,d.ha,e

jun.lOeodtw

A,

Compound,

Oceun wide af Peak.’ Island
BRACKETT. Propiietor.
genteel Boarders three miles Horn Portand. Me., within a lew rods ot tlio ocean, with good
priailedges tor fishing, bathing nod boating Two
Steamers leave Custom House Whart eight times a
day lor the Island.
junl9 2m

Qi ■■dni;ant

On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
11.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 5u cents.
I,. B. IF. ZITKOV.

al>4'llf_By

llousc.4

$3.50

tions to he natural.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a targe bottle ot a super or
quality, an.l at a less
price than any other in rhe market
I»rice, $1; G bottle*, $5. 8old by all
gists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere,

Drug-

myi8-t.t.s&w3m

Premium,

& Melodeons !
HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

per

Situ tied in the

provements.

Ou and after

JB excepted) for the season.
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtr
Proprietor.

EN DALL’H MIIXS,
BY RANDALL ANDREWS,

j

day, trom «
May ft15th to Oct.
15th,
(i
l(
«

*

tt

t*

ft

OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVORA WANTON BLOOD. INTERMIT■IMiiP' OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRt ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should be freely taken in all
derangements ot the system.
a

Ii is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it intended as m b; but is simply a poweriul alteraeive giving health, vig-*r and
lone to oil vital tou-es, and animates and torufies all
weak and lymphatic temperaineuts.
john q. Kellogg,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Ageur for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full

Supply

I

Guaranteed to all Cuwtoniera the] Batin
Season.

ft. W.

CLARK,

16,

KATIES, 1871.

SEASON

Dearborn

May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs. Daily,.$5 0(
15 lbs, do. 7 0(
20 lbs. do.
9 0(
B5T*Cu8tomers furnished earlier or later thau above

RIVER

And

OF~ICE

SUPERIOR.

MONTHLY HATES.

Mental and

my5tl

»t; jk 1515 n s.
sure

screens

lor

aud examine

be

seen

ilciHtm. Sold by
and Ihulcr* In PKKFl
—

—7

CO.,

Money

Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless I

Maine

from Sel t

inJin|)cu.aulrit to
~

MERV>-^

hair, you will rec.tive by repicture ot y< ur luiuie husband
and date cl marriage. Adorers
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fuliouville, N. Y.
aug.’>l4
eyes

turn mail, a correct
or wile, with name

tmea-nectak
Isa Fare Blnclt Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
! Warranted to suit ail tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
'Great Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO
P.OboxflbC'6. F Churcb-st.,N.Y.
B3P*Send for Thea Nectar Cir-

Central

Railroad.
1871 pas-

iwllF^MPilsenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M,for Lewiston and Aubnrn,
aud on arrival of trains Irom Boston,at 1.10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vU Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate statious.will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P, M., aud the night
express with Pollman Sleeping (Jar attached lor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Truuk Depot) for Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, Ai., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be doe in Portland at Grand Trnnk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Be! last and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland <& Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowhegan, Bellast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Wight Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat

is

|

F. CHASE,
S. & P. R. R.

P.

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
rftt Ffffln CN and alter July 54, next,

__•-a

height,

Supt.

June 26-tf

nr
Thiscolornoof humbug!
By sending 00 CENTS wiili age,
and

NO. 3FREE MT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders may be
eit.
un3-2in

Cannot

$Express.

Futo^m- Water, ami t«

*T

I

1
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trnnk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with tram through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN. Asst. Sunt.
Portlau l, May 25.
juntiti

GRAND

TRUNK
•V

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

aug5t4w

aug5 t4w

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

J. E.

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit tuinished.

tfjQ7R
11)0/ sJ

Manufactured by

Spencer & Co., JIT. T.

Which are now offered to the pub?!c,are
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th*

Addrets, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
aug5t4w

ESTABLISHED I860

PERFECT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
They are ground under their own snpervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together an
derive tbeirname, “Diamond,” on account of then'
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific /*rinciple on which they are
constructed brings the core or centre ol the
lens direct
ly in front ol the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision as in the natural,
healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
MOST

°‘

8ight> di“ine“-

to

Practical

HOME

21

EVIDENCE

1 key are mounted in the best
manner. In frames of
the best quality of all materials used for
that pur-

On and alter Monday, June 8, 18T1,
Trains will rnn as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor Bonth Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham. Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mall Tram (stopping at ail stations) for Island

noBjga-]

Pond, connecting

with

night

mail train tor

Quebec,

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Bonth Paris and Intermediate
stations at B.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive me follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham Bonth Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Qnebes, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
at 7 TOP. M.
Accomodation trom South
Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Paris,

|jfhe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
(and that personany amount exceeding $50
al) anises notice Is given, ana paid lor at the rato ot
even
additional
for
value.
$500
one passenger
C. J. BRTDOB8, Managing Director,
M. BAILB T, Local Superintendent.
Jnn. 5th 1 “71.oc27lslw-o«tl

injvalue

Portland,

Reduced Rates.

ose.

^IpfTieirllnlsh

and

durability

cannot

beam-pas-

CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing
*
>» stamped on
every Irame
J. A. MERRILL &
Oo!,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor
Portland, Me., Irom whom they caa only he obtained
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at
any
price
sepl3d&wly
trade mark ■<

Organs

& Ilelodcons.

I received the highest premium at the New
England and State Fair In 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tally warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
15 t hcitnnt SI..
Portland, Mr.

Dissolution of
the Arm

of

HUNT, JEWETT & CO
heretofore existing, as Marble inanulactureis. is
tliiB day absolved by mutual consent, and
all unsettled accounts ol the tale Arm wld be
settled with
either paitne*, and wc do recommend all
our lormer Iriends and (uelomers to the luw A’tn
at the old
stand 312 Congress st, who will turnish ihe beat
eBt ol
work in their line of trade.
R. K. HUNT,

OF

name

J. m.

dcl5eodly

Portland, July 10,1871.

FOR

SALE !

and Driving
teams to let at
Sm

Coal

Horses, also first

SAW YER’S STABLE,
Oor. Market and Federal st.

hy the Cargo !

Copartnership

Copartnership Notice.
Subscribers have this day connected themselves together under the name and .tvlenf
TURNER & GAVETT, lor the
purpose ot Marble

THE

and Granite Manufacturing, al throld
stand of
H UNT. J EW ETT & CO., 312
Congress si where
we are preparid to lurnish
anything In ihe linato
ihe satisfaction ot all who may Uyor us
with their

•TUAIHER,

H.
J- W. TURNER,
GAVETT
Jvl3U3w

Ext'r, Boston.

undoubtedly/been

P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.
Send tor

a

10.1871._

Circular.
PRICE LIST.

Lost.

BROKEN,

American Consolidated Fire

Fxtinguisher Co.,

03 WATER NT., Bo.lon, Mam.

LAST «vening between Elm and the

head ot Park

pn Congress street, a package containing 13
yards Alpacca, with trimmiDgs dene up In wrsnning
paper marked O. M. & K. P. Brooks.
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
GEO. R. DAVIS,

Jy 4*Itf

The

ttSdef

same ar

403 Congress street.

Taylor, Agent,
14 exchange Street.

July!

«>d

2m

FOR
Top Buggy,
ONE
street.
20 eotl 2»*
July

ij1-*11 a

wm

Overload via. Paeifle Datlraad.

TICKETS

RIVER

Parlland.

BALiE,

but litlle used, |at No 7 Case,
A. CHASE.

LIRE,

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scraite, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere the* will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
lightning
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known (hiioiodist Las produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but lew
persons wbo are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in smalt tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.ua, which are divided
into, flrst, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When ti e
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a'd when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, Ucbtng

74

Free'Street.lPortland.
mrg

D g
Congress Square.
new eow 1415

Steamship “LiNDA," W. E. Soule Com**ave
*?i,**# Whari, Portland, lor Yaruiouth, N. S-ovory Saturlav, at B p. oj„ learo Tar.
■uoDth tor PoitlanU ev.rv
at i
conneetmg at Yarmouth wi.1i S,earner "M A. Starr "
c'01“'he'’,or Hamai »“•'

mouth^N*!*'

Thur*la5,

,n

HEADACHE, &C.,

Hkadackir.—Tbeie is in every claps ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over excitement ol the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or driukiug* a gen-

vast

or
as

liver

many

Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor Is a
positive remedy tor tho various kinds

sugerors.

pleasant ana
ot Headache Neuralgia.

This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and Is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. 8. WHITTIER, ,1 unction of Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. B. LUNT & Co. 348 Congress
It., GKO. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aua Congress sts,
MARK A DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS Si CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE Si CO.no!7-dly

board of Steamer
Eastem Depots *

on

J0UN TOKTEOUS, Agent.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOK.
Three Trips Per Week!

First

lrip

the

of

THE
CITY OF

OAPT.

STEAMER

Handekerchiefs, &c.

Rockland, Ltncolnvlllo.
Camden, Bella*!, Sear,port, Sandy Point.. Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDa'V morning,alBnV.hJk
touching at the aboye named laud nji, arriving at

Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. Eapres* Train lor Boston.
For further particulars Inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
t1™01
Rockland, Camden and
Lincoluville $1 66.
Belfast, Seat sport and Sandv
Point $2 00.
Buckapcrt, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor $2 60.

T,Fw,ei

P®rt,ar'u.to

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland Juue 1st 1871.
Jnnldtt

International Steamship Co.
Eaatport, Calais
DIOBY,

WINDSOR

Three TRIPS PER

I. N. RICHARDSON, HONS A OWDEN,
Is stamped ou each article.
Determined to confine out selves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; unitoim
in weiebt and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendencetbe consumer
will be

and after
MONDAY
July 3d the steameis of “Internal ional Line will leave
Railroad whari loot oi State
L
Street,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. tor Eaatport and
St John. Ke.urning will leave St John and Eastport on the same daya.
Connecting at Easpart with steamer Belle Brown
tor St Andrew* and Calais and wuh N. B. A C.
Rsilway for Woodstock and Houlton. Connecting at
St John with steamer lor Frederickton and with
steamer Empress lor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. WithE. A N. A.
Railway tor She lac and intermediate stations. At
Shedtac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.
Ry Freight received on days ol sailing until 4 o
C'ock P.M.
____

Jmi24-newlw_A. U.

GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL
and satisfaction in the wear
genuine got da have always attorded

a* * nsr

IM61DE

AN1) MACH IAS.
TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK.
The tavorite Steamer LEWISTON Capt. ('haries Deering, will
leave Railroad Whari. Portland,

every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
ol Express Tram from Boston, (commencing on
the tot b iu*t«) for Rockland, Castlne, D er Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Mill bridge
Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 6 o’clock, (commencing
15tb insf) touching at the above named landings.
The L -wi.'ion will touch at Bar Harbor, (Ml Desert) each trip irora June 20 to September 15tb. in
addition to her usual landing at bouih-West Harbor.
For farther particulars inquire ot
A.V7UU

BOSTON

Leave eaoli port every WednesdayiSaturday
Long Wharf, Bouton,

at 3 p.m.

From Pine street Wharf, Philadelat 10

.nc

a. m.

Insurance one-halt the rate ot

vessels.

sail-

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
Dy conuectingjlnea forwarded Iree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WUITNEV A NANPNO'V, Ageuta,

jnri-ly

Wharf, Motion.

TO

Maine Steamship

Company
Line I

Semi-Weekly
Steamers

Dirigo and Franconia, win
run ax follow,-

Wharf, Portland,

Abomstjo Tohio

t*

Jaundice and
DT.prp.ia.
7
Server Debilily.
And all diEeu.cE arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Burton,Mas.. Sold by all Drug■>iyl8tts.£w3m
—

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-* WILDER,
Middle :St., Up Stairs.

Notice.

day termed a Copartand style ot HART &
-O., and, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. II ART
sill continue to prosecute the business of the old
Irm lu the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins
and
tale ot Tnnued Sheep SkiDs. variously finished
and
Fill bo pleased to meet the old triends and customer,
name

H. M. HART

MONDAY

Goods forwarded to and from Montreal Cue two.
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of
requested to xeuo their treight to the Stcamem
early ae 4 p. m on the uaye the, leave Port “•
For treight or passage apply to

Maine?’SffimSS
laid?

are
as

May

Portland.
SVTmSWW*.
AMiS- Pler'!® K- B- New York.J

g-dti

for

BOSTON.

The new and 9Uf»eiior
seagoing
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL,
having been fitted
‘up at great expense with a large
oi beautiful State Rooms,
will •_77-'number
run the season as
follows:
If6*™*
Wharf, Pertland at T o’clock
and India ^>tUntic
Wharf, Boston, evsrydav at 7 o’clock P
•i,' nuwdays excepted.)

Oahintare,.....flJt

Beck.........77.

Fralgkttakenax nenal,

..,1.00

t,. BILLINGS, Agent,r

May 1,1869-dtf
tk Johnson,
*nd adjnster of accounts, a
Joxept B- Webxter, InS-Agt., 61,Mid

BOOK-KEEPER,
office
at

w2£

every

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.. and lean
Pier 3t) K. K. New York, ever,
and
a
THURSDAY, si. 3 P.M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted an with fin.
accommodation, lor panxengers, making this tha
most convenient anil comtnrtabl. route tor -ravel....
-r.veter*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage tn State Room 13 Cabin p-_
~~g» •«,
Meal, extra.

tithe old firm.

nty31(ieoU3m

Ull,

V'

larther notice,
^^^^UTuutll
■Ho* Leave Gaits

FOB

Portland, Juno i, 1871.

Hi

17» Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Ageot.
Portland, May, 1H71.
m, iot|

■

uinine TonicBitters

Copartnership
have thia

LINK TO

MT. DESEHT

new abkangement.

ATWOODS

undersigned
THE
nership, under the

STUBBS, Agent.

Summer Arrangement

durability

173

WEEK.

On

From

fabrics made up to imitate our gooos in told, trademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see tnat the authentic
peal of oar firm,

best

and St.John,
AND HAI.TRAT

Summer Arrangement.

We'Ffeel ourselves called on again to'{'nation
Caaaaasera against tbe indiscriminate use ot Irich

The

BICHXOND,
DENNISON,

PHIL A HELP HIA
Steamship Line.

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

U8K

Season!

Will leave Railroad Whari, loot ol Slate 9treet even,
MONDAY.1WEDNESDA Y an.l FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or ou arrival ol 6 o’clock P, M. Ki press
Tram Irom Boston,
for Bangor, touching at

HICUAHDSON’S

the same
which the

pfm

Farm aad Freights Kcdu.rd

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

condition ot the stomach
In lact there ate nearly

& Boston

Summer Arrangement

_

unhealthy

«arr, Boston.

ai'-4_Portland, Maine,

Steamers leave New York.dally, (Sundays exoep
ed) from Piet 30 Wertla River, loot of Chamber
st, at 5s30 P itl.
G*o. Shivbbick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
fc&rragansetl
Steamship Co.
N«v5 dlyr

eral

ff

STEAMSHIP CO.

i„1o,kf",0r i“le

and magnificent steamers Pbovidsxck. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scand, built expressly ior speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all I be Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and Sooth, and convenient to the Calltornie
Steamers.
“T. "Nippers ef Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive dephi accommodations inBos*
ton, and larce pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol Ihe Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and paseenger business which cannot be torpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A. M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the tollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and kneeland streetH, Boston.

causes as

a

Steamers

new

__

aud

Tb. A 1

etreets.daily, (Sundays exoepted.jas follows: at 4.34
r M, arriving in Fail River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.34 P M, connecting at Fall River with the

School Vacation
tfVA IOFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
Youug to receive such trealmeni and
IT
insiructlons as their teeih require.

near

Washington

In Boston at Boston amt
Maine, ami
aml< n board ol Poitlaud Slesmers.

and South-West,
Yl» Tasaisa, Hall River ew4 Newport.
Cabin, *3,00; Deck *4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ul charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land

Mar24-dtT*

^CALASTE(?> D

*°

■

given to South and West.

ratea

^^Tarmouth

West, Sosth

40 1-2 Exchange
Street,
“ UTm “
°°-

greatest satis.action

lh* S'"N>nr'l ami Ho
Aorll‘ and SouHt Carolina

?“1

6

“to/5!S2s*wrt“uf
Pur,'at‘J

*7.00

Tor New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

OFFICE,;

Ihe children should visit Ihe dentist as' olteri as
U s In three mouthato Insure a regular and healthy
development ot the teeth.
1 won lit urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as Is given to their dress. Do this, and my
wordio ,t, there will be, in alter years, but little
occaslou for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitrwwe Oxide
is administered daily lor extracting teeth, with the

5?

u

OS

FALL

yflQffiSKl

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
furnished at the Iswcsi rales, with choice ot Routes at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

No.

wnari

particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTKO08, Agent.

Going West

THROUGH

>n.

-v-cmrw,

Haliiax ev-

Meals extra.
For further

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

Safest, Beit and Most Beliable Boutea I

2.

Fine Passenger accolodatlons.
Parc Inclutling Betti, and Meals to
Norfolk$t?3u
h®"™; 10 Baltimore g!3, time 63 hours.
18
hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
Norfolk,
For further intormattou
apply to
E- .Vd.l/PSOA-, Agent,
___

-ictou, N. 8.

oodawlwls-tostf

Procure Tickets by the

Freight forwarde*l from Norfolk to Washlugton
"asnington
by Steamer luply ol the Lake.
®. AW/W* to Peter.burn an I
Kichmont! by river or tail;
aod by the Va. t Tr.nn
Air Hint to all |*oints in
Virotaia, 7Va«e„« Ala

Through

"' ■
“Kt 4 P. M. ior Haliiax dl.
making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Trnro, New Glasgow and

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf,
try Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabia passage, with Stete Room,

at

Mew Line ol

lesw. u»in

Li ne sail from end

Wliert. Boston, Tuestlavs

Btmrnfrblpg:—
*■
William Lawrence.**
“Georue 4pptfd.**
“Wilium Kennedy.*
“McClellan** Caul.

SATURDAY.

every

*

Central

||Mo,

pLces fTeiu

rect.

by Steamer rla. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at DEDUCED
BATES, by
W. r». LITTLE Sc CO.,

are

IsBiook-

Arrangement.

NORTH-WEST,

No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham attachment.$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extingi isher, with Bate & Pinkham
attachment.$55.00
75
Charges.*.
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
can
it
attachment
hare
a
cost
the
of $5.00.
applied.at

Henry

Ullii'-!ME For California,

If l ot

Steamships of this

LUO.

Or

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire in
the House ihis A. M„ which was well.underway before difcovered, having
burning
between two and three houis. The room in which
the fire caught is on the lourtli floor and when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, the
partition bciween the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt
off,and had spiead some distance from where it started. If not tor the Extinguisher it. would have been
a very disastrous the as the loss by water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thii.g in as goo l condition
as before the fire,

W.

Portland, July

STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
By the I'arye at the very lowest marke* price, delivered on board at place ot shipment, and will procure vessels tv transport the tauie when desired.
ROHM & STURDIVANT,
Jy25dtf
179 Commercial st.

Am. Con. Fire

patronage.

WE WILL SELL

IiUMP,

jewett

w. h.turner
**“■

Hotel,
Portland, June 23, 1871.

Falmouth

v\

^“"“^tal

12
Saturdays
for NORFOIU
V^^e^^K'and
R
■iHSafiBjaucBAL TlilORK. m.,

The Steamship CAR-n

n,

.ny

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahlneton D. 0
BtoainahiD Line.

Scotia.

constipation, &c.

cular.

To’cloch7

W inter

M

Portland, May 8,187.,

3X

WxjiKLT

fbe

,ow ». by
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO

ot

also steamer

Halifax, Nova

»n^

and

route?11

other

excepted,)

(Mail train,

Toiz4A''’He-Cni

~-

Window Shade Manufac-

E. M, GAMMON &

Physical Incapacity, resulting

^r'"

Jan. 4ih, 1870.
perfect and convenient arrange*
Flies and Mosquitoes ever inventat the

six

,sIt him lU<l(.‘liwtt(* uuil rcl'rortiilnp
rFu^rauc*' «‘f KCmilue

uO)-

PATENTED

can

(rains each way daily, (Sundays
Pullman sleeping car express train.
$ Accommodation train,

t PER WEEK to 111 ale nr ftniula
nr
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address tSiuO
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTDCK &t:0.
mr28ttt
Augusta,, Me

sumnui

TUG IMPROVED

They
tory of

Freight
*

Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culver well, M. D author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.
‘•A Boon to Thonaamlft of Paflerern.”
Scot under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE&CO.. 127
Bowery, N'ow York, Post Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3m

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co,

Before oidering your window

Price,

For

j

dtt

Thursday’s and Saturday's.

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;

do. 17!
do...2 2!

1871.

jy26-4w

sealed envelope,

street, Portland.

m., $3.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at $7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
m„ $12,15 p. m., $3.00 p m $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth ter Portland $10.00 a. m.. $10.40 a m„
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.00 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday’s,and via Boston and MaifteR. R. Tuesday's,

or

Katabdin;

ROUOH-

dB:v;°PnreB,r,- to^'C"0*'’*'—*,“*88u*!er9 taken.,

stage will connect at Hodgdon’s Landing (Mt.
lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on
arrival.
Freights taken at Seduced Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Bel last.
jyT-dlw*

between Portland and Boston

Ugiumjflyfij Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
SffSSfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., $615 a. m §9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.

inal

Daily.$12!

Portland, April 20th,

a

cents.

a.

unpleasantness of seasickness.

!

SVHinEB ARRANGEMENT.

WORKS.

and

lor

CI1 AS

every Salurdav, at 7 A M., lorDantarlscetra.
*’ ,0U1'
Ingat Boothbay and Hcdgdon’s Mills.
Re liming, will leave
Damarlseotta’every Monday
at 8 o clock A. M„ or on the arrival oi
Stage trots
Rockland; aodjWaldoboro every Friday at 6 o’clock 8. M.. touching at intcrmetliate
conlandings,
neeting with the Uoeton Boats at Portland, anti with
*“9'vrn Ratlroatls, arrivInn
in°pt0«iV"i
ing In Portland in season lor
passengers to take8 ,ue
the
afternoon tram tor Bos'on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices nlthe Rrston
sod Maine and Pastern
Hallroads, an.) on hoar,

Reluming, will leave Ellsworth at 6 o’clock a. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at
ill the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast
In season to connect with Sanford’* Line tor Boston,
wd Maine Central Railroad tor Burnham, Kendall’s
Mills, Waterville. Augusta, Portland and Boston
Tourists, and travellers generally, will find the
scenery on this route the most b^autilhliy In Kew
England, and being inland all the way willavoid the

Harbor 1.15

Commencing Bondar, iase 26ih, t871.

How Lost! flow Restored!
Just published, in

a CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHOU
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no, barge.

10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Chicago,

St.,

WIRE

Maiden Lane, N. Y..

Trains

Cambridge

9ioamer

teSPAjsjffi^ssi*
every Thursday, Tm) C’clmk*a/w?**Tor Waldoloboro, touching
Boom,bay
Round Pond

>n

Ceuter Har-

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

MANHOOD:

pro rata.

others*!! use!

OF

HUDSON

iteamers

DAMAR1S-

ARRANREMKAT.

T(Tv.a

£1 and upwards.

P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.-

-AND-

B GREAT CHANCE FOK AGENT8
RB Do you waut a situation as agent, local or
Bum travelling, with chance to make $5 to $20
BH L,er day by selling our new 7 strand White
BRB Wire Clothes Line•
They Latt forever.
■ H Sample nee, so there is no risk. Address at

■Bouce

tSOOold.
$IB0Gold.

and) Buck's Harbor, Deer Isle, SeJgwick,
ine, Hodgdon's Landing (Mr. Desert).

1871.

"eastern

< an

fl| RBcorner Water St. and

HUMMER

Cabin.

Second

Steamer “ARGO,” Captain O. F.
r
mSk+mm* Rise am, will leave BELFAST every
ruesday, Thursday aud Saturday, ou arrival of
My ol Richmond,

*

COTTA.

A

P. M.

353 Commercial
June 24.

Engraving given to every subsciiLer. Extraordinary inducements.
Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mats.
jy26-4w

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

W ALOOBOliO

%

Mt. Desert and Dllswnrtli,
rouching at Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long

From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

^•Freight

agfjnts everywhere to
vas for
WANTED
great DOLLAR Paper.
A fine $2 00

Office No, 14 Cross Slreet.

__

STEKKAGK

*3o Currency,
y

Desert)

JTanetioB.
Trains leave P. S. &
rwp^n
Portland, lor Boston,6.15,
20* 3.4576$: P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,and
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center

Steel

ICE COMPANY.

1
1

station in Boston, Hay market Square.
©Passenger
*
Fast Express.
$On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.

Kf. VOL VERS. Gun Ul:i■ w icrials of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolveis bought or traded lor. Agents
wanted.
jy26-4w

J\ E "W*

Quid

INLAND ALL THE WAT.

daily.

juy24t4w
b IPl.KS, SHOT-(4l)ftlM,

Portland™ l??87?XCtinll>{<‘ 8,ree**1Iiayltt

at Peak’s Island
5.15 P. M.
M,
Cr-Tickets down and b:««»k 25 cts. Children under 12 years ol age, halt price.
Je7dtl

Golo

Inquire

NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the Sonth aud the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout* and Sound Steamers lor New York ar.d the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

he

Q|
9 q(

cts.nso

Eastern Steamboat Line*

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.tr, Biddeforu, Saco,
Scarhoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebuuk. Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M,12M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.

is a most perfect alterative, and is vftered to the
public as a gaeat invigorator ami remedy for all impurities ot the hlord, or for organic weakness with
their attendant evils. Fur the loregoing complasent
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jnmbeba

$5 <H

«<

Ticket..*80

Island for Portland at

LeaveCusbiug’s Island, touching
11.15 A
and

BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, As't,
___
"
OR
IN PORTLAND TO
MeGOWAN.
_T.

P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6$, P. M.
For Milton aud Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30% 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction, North

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

a

,eave Owlilng1*
9.J0 A SI, and 2.30 P M.
_

aud

Through Liue to Boot on, New York, Jjoko
Winnipiaeogee, via South Berwick

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICEASCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

10 lbs.
15
20

as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Whart. foot ot Pearl
st, for
anti Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.
M..
and J and 3 1-2 P M.

HB8TC1B1N,

Return T>

Islands,
12th,

Running

_

Sin

t„m

Peak's

Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
Freight
'HE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET.

Boston & Maine li. JR.

UTERINE,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

] tor

Freight train will leave Portlaud tor Rochester and
lutermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
sta’ions 12.15 P. M.
1-eave Cen»re Waterborough wirh Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newlleld, Parson field an J Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and from a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and boston & Maine Railroad, and their •branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Arrangement, June,

to

Peak's and Cushing's

16

Steerage Passengers

$130 Cold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

1 tnd States.
Drafts issued tor

tield, daily.

ERTY

PRICES RED JJCED J

The Mtenurr Uanellr »m

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
1 Tom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or
Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eug-

Im-

LlVKI! AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIRUi TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tLe Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Batb.
OTA good Li very Stable is connected with tb<
House.
mrMdtt

* Ingle,
J teturn,

Saturiays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, Parsous-

Summer

l!ie_l*land!!U

•Special Kates per Scotia and Russia.

Portland, July 22, 1871.

Is a South Ai*mran plant that has been used for
many years by the medical (acuity of those countries
«itb worn er.’ul ffleacy, and is a Sure aud Pertect
Remedy lor all Diseases ot the

Passengers

Fibst Cabin.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liraington, daily.
At (Jen. Waterborougb for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsonsdeld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and

Wfanl in il ?

•-AT-

and

___

Limington, Daily.

JURUBEBA

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Boston via

At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standish, and No.

great Hotel Centre.

)e2M[,

ra.vO
her trips
Jj^^JifiSCmerice

Stages connect as follows:

Lewis & George S. Lei and.
jy!2t4w__

Thursday, June Id,
]B'J he Ocean House will be open, (Sundays

Cutan-

The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ot health that is requisite lorali func-

P.

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
day. Elevators and all the modern

to

and Portland.

New York.

Broadway,

For

By Saturdays Steamers
t
arrying Cabin

.Garry mg
Cabin

Fins* cabin.
£ IngleTickst....*10(1 Com
1 return Tickets.. 220 Gold
8ECONU CABIN.
<
ingle Ticket....*80 Gobi
1 leturn Tickets.. 150 Gold

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,

1J iLlU
11VIII3V,

UIUI IV V Ulll

Only

ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P M tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham. Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 ▲ m; an 14.45 p m for East
Rochester, East Lebahon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wra erboro', Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre. Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5 30 a M torJBuxton Centre,'

re-

juy2lt3m

Fort land, Maine,

system.

WM.

easily

A 11 'I'TnW Don’t let worthless articles be
p
vJla U L lull • palmed ofl on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLI) Bi DRUGGISTS. Price 2*ets. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

HOTEL,

BMOLANDEK’S KXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all caees or gieat nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
from the ahu^e ot Nature’s la*s, or youtblul excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, SleefJeesness, Listless and Depressed it Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind liecoming ieeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, loud of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration ot the whole

Organs

so

Elizabeth T. Root.

NO. 12 TEMPLE STB LET,

Urino-Genital Organs, Whnes Dropsy, Indigestion,

Highest

be

PAKTHIA.Sept

Wednesilay Steamers,
* •J
Scolia & Russia excepted

hum, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro*, Alfred,
Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great suflerer lrom Irerjuent attacks ot Acute Broiu
hiiis, and
have never found anything to relieve me Iroiu these
attacks until i tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

1IBNRY M.

This is the most
ment lor excluding
ed

Debility,

can

Portland,June 23,1871.

PASSAGE MONEY

jgSKI ON AND AFTFR MONDAY, JOLT
1871, passenger trains leave-Portland at 8 A M, and 1:45 P M. connecting at Rochester With Boston & Maiue Railioad for Bos*sn,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Boston via Great Falls,fPortsmouih and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborougb.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falji and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis.>ogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 p M,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor-

are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

uikii 'or

The err eat Diuretic

General

when you

er.

HINA. Aug 23 CAoABRIA.... Sept 2.
USS1A. Ang 30 BATAVIA.Sepl 9

7

»p-

r,li,,,r,>n hall pHce.
run’EveIlfn2^<trip
,4nt4,
only in pleasant weath.

MONDAY .TUNE

Boeliester.

They

Summer Betreat /

vcean

Cough

Borne

at
M.aud
3®. 9 »nd 11 13 A.

""

FROM NEW YORK

0

7

,,y
p^tera^o';^0--04**-1
ti^Wiil

WEDNESDAYS, I Ou SATl'RDAYS,
aslolluws:
.as lollowr:
I ARTH1A.Aug. u| ALGERIA.Aug 19,
8 GOT!A.Aug 16
ABYSSINIA....Aug26.
t

tt

Through

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Sen SideHcsort!

UNION

will you

17.

A.

containing lull directions—mak-laigc saving to consuwars and reuiuneiatiTe

Why

L. HOWE.

Window Extension Screen,

Is a sure, quick remedy Icr all diseases of the Urinary Oigans, existing either in male or temaie. r„
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel. Diabetes.Keddisb Sediment lookin.t l ike brick dust .Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the pait« concerned in its evaeu itioB, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urt thra, Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies oi the

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Afteeiions, etc.

a

lieved by using

_

BIJCIIU

eous

ni..l

MTand*"!?^^^"*

Ou

AVA.Sepl

FTcr*re*“at

B Pm and

tV'l‘ ssengcrs embark at I lie Cuuard wharf, Eas!

J

A.
M.
OLIVER,
leave the end <>• On,tom Home Wharfdallv h.r

touching Jones’ l.uml*
5uT'STST
l.«»nd3.IS P w. and
io*r*imlfH'Wn n10 13
A M.»nd7.15P M.
Remrni„^D^0"'’-*t 713Lau.liua
II A

1 onion.

—.

Cough, Cough, Cough1

lor

EXTRACT

\ /

_

Will

Cabin.180 Hold.
Steerage.$3t Cunency

Portland & Rochester R, R.

fell the
p€*r
celebrated
MACHINE. Has the
makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Ad« ress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, HI., or Sr. I.onis, Mo.
Juy2J14w

Pavilion Hotel!

use. be

/

..

EXPRESS,
UAPT.

Satmday,

SAMUEL J. AbDERSON President.
Freigh tor the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by
p m or lay over until next
day at owners’ risk.

Ju.j

organizers.
The Great American Tea Contpa’y,
31 nud 33 Veaey Sirrtl, New Verb.
P.O.Box 5643.
Jy22f4w

dc3-ly

\

D-I,... T

RTBAHia

8.
Aug 12
J AIUKA.
SAM ARIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
S1BERI A, Saturday, Aug 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. 3epi. S.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sepl. 12.

h

Nteaniboiil Uompuiay

IVhU'» lalauil

MB U S

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug.

Mebage.

nit

LINE For Peaks* Island,

AND I.IVBRPooi.

OCEENMTOtVN

ii

EAMBR&

S’I

-fob-

Depot.
3

ii..

ii

-TOSAII_
DIRECT ERO.Il Boiroit

Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balat d Washington for sale at North
Conway.
•^“Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

CONFORM TO

num

m

timore

($il(fc
day)to
HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
-rasa— ‘ysaadafear WANTED—AGENTS
“under-feed,”

QUALITY

Tetter !

An.

OE MAIL

For Naples, Bridgron Harrison and
Waterford,
connect* with 1 30 p n train daily.
Traveltis by 0 a m from 'Jentie Conway will connect with the y 15 A M Portland to Boston
ariiving
in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm
Springheld rou o or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train tiom Centre
Couway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m lor
Boston,
whi h connects with the 9 p m for New York
via Shore Line or
Springfield.
^

will accompany it.

on

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes ol the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mea*>s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Junltdlyr

loe

■■

s^CUNARD
81'KA

Conway Corner, North Conway, Crawford’s
ConwayJ daily t.
Steamer

to club

White Mountain Notch.

a new

01

Tb

■

\

P. M.
4 20*
3 20*

P. M.
ft 30|
4 17

P. it.
1 3C
12 12

(Pen, at Centre
via 7 30 k. m.
via 1 30 P M.

onr

JOURDAIN,

EGG,

y
?aaranjea the above certificates tn t.
I will forfeit *1000 to
one .that will
any
J u,,c*luai
otherwise.

in want ot Plain or
Fancy Job Printing
rpH';SE
w*'1 fl”d 11
to call on Wm, M
IjKbJ advantage
J

changedtreetfportiand.6ss

_

rking

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Suit R ecm, (or Tetter.) Have |«tid out
nuniirB.iB of d liars, and been treated by several
3,8
physicians without benefit. Some four
week
using the University Medlblie n,-v t'lebead and head werecoverod with
01 ,he ak*"> als my
tongue
tree Irom all the
ulctrs- 1 an* to-day
a,,d ca“ heartily
recommend these
‘he
affleted.
S C

Registry
mortgages ot Personal
Bookie, Page 353, and
the
brokeu>
her®blr1 daim a foreclosure
ot

theBsame.are

a
cases,
rail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally oorsult the Dr.,
San do so by writing, Id a plain manner, a description of ttelr diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded 1 mine.' ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential am. will
ha returned, if desired.
Address:
DJi. J. B. HUGH**,
172 Cumbei land St., Portland.
Bend a Stamp for OirouJar.

Portland, Aug. 30.

NOTICE

thaKt

I

badlv adiicted with Asthma,
,,w,a3consumptive
tearful
conch.

U-itarrh,
1 was perieetlv cured with
the University Mcdieines tn six wicks. For the
past two
been oonlinually exposed to wet andmonths I have
cold without
the least return ol symptoms ol the above’

AAA pounds very lniidsome No. 30 cop
varn lor sale by
SAMPS'iN, HALL & CO.,
108 Devonshire St.; Boston Mass.
"ample, hr mail.
aug3 dlw

ft

XViVV/V/
J

r

I

Biii-

By (selling up

mar|2dsm

SEOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WSAXnnSS.
ean warrant a perfect cure in such
and

was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
the time so badly that I could not pull off or put
hoots and stockings, and in older to pick up
anything from the floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt fire pounds In that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
O. O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Gossc, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Mobile Sts.,
opposite Marble P. O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

n

consignee®

■lMl«.Ags4 flea.
Chare are many men ot tne age of thirty who *n
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bias J
dec, often aooompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wllloften be
Ibund, and sometime# small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear*
aace. There are many men whe die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of tbs cause, which Is the

I

FOR SolFF

ct

fey Ewksiiesir SsgwFtoiesa!
Young men troubled with emissions La sleep.—9
somplslnt generally the result of e bed habit' in
yoath.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge toads.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are oonsnlted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are ss weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
•orrect oonrse of treatment, and In a short ttmt an
nade to n|ole« in perfect health.

on mv

tataedh0m

Ocean Pbantoiu,
be paid by captain

*

Great Saving to Consumers
Club..

PROPRIETOR

BAKER,

FOB AH AKT’DOTE IK 8KASUB.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

of

?

■i

on

the pari of any peison, I, o» mv own free will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ot your medi-

,

21 Warket Siqurre.

selling.

wonderful cure. Several of our friends are takthe medicine with good success.
M RS. WM.J. LEWIS.

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. Itis
all you re ommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated lor the past lour
years by different physicians lor cancer.

75 and 50els.
37 *<
cheap, and with my usual
Second-Laiid clothing lor sale at lair
04 Federal Street,

Jy IT

F07ND AT BIB

BB

Ceetlex *c dkePvktla
Bvery intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out for general use should be.se
their efficacy established by well tested exiterieac* ir.
the hands or a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be mist
fulfil; yet the country is deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
ig to be the best in the world,
which are not oak?
seleas, but always injurious,
The unfortunate cfc»$ {be pahtiottpab in selecting
Ws physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that iuanv syphilitic patients arc made mlfarable with raid'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* In general practice for
it Ua point generally conceded by the best syphilcgrcdhors, that the study and management of iheee cok e
dlaints should engross the whole time or tkosc who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and sure. The inexperienced genera! practitioner, having neifcb jr opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with Iheir pathology, commonly
pursues one system )f treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dengerem weapon, the Mercery.

Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

Pants tor
Vest lor
Li lies’ garments cle ansed

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO

a

ing

Great Reduction

is the

of Cures.

I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime
and Neuialgia, fn the head for seven years and have
consulted good physicians from Maiue to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles ol ibe cancer plant atul one and one-bait ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better ihan I tver was before
in my life. 1 cannot s^y with Mr. Munsey, that I
feel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never felt so young to my knowledge
m my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

is

In prices ot cleusing and repairing clothing, lower
han ever
I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00

best .Far in fuse
pheric Fruit Jar.

Certificates

j

AS

The

and

Reduction of Duties I

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office In the Building.
H^Chnrges moderate.
II.

lie ran b. raraoitMl privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the arointed, at
boors dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mr
I>r. *f. addresses those a ho are suffering node* the
adV ot.ua of trivate diseases, whethei arising from
impure oomiectior or tli^ terrible vk* of self-abnse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
•he medical profession, be feels warranted in GvabAzrreaisrc 4 Corns in *lo Casks, whether of long
•Uadi eg or reoently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease freon the system, and mating a per*
*'«ot and PBBMAjrBKi oub*.
He would cal! the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hU long-standing and well-earned reputation
arii!sting sufficient assurance of his skill and no
:ess.

»2KK

assumed the duties ot ihe General Agency
for the State o; Maine, lately resigned hy Mr. Geo.
A. Jones, we ate now prepared to negotiate with
live men to work the Phoenix in ih's State, with
whom liberal arrangement-: will be made.
Guarantees paid to the right kind ot men.
We would respecs ullv ask our
policy-holders in
Maine tor their cordiaf co-operalion in increasing
our already large busme-s, ai d should be
happy to
see them at our office a
anytime ana will endavor
to make iheir acquaintance ac an early day.

«->un25

R.

J.

TO

out.

Hare Cwaatf *»**.

Having

prices.

no

Jyl84w_’
Reduction of Prices !

Large and Firsl-CIas. In all ifs apiwintments. Most
Quiet and com for able
desirably located
bee Irom all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
Recently Refilled and Improved Through-

ptu-p*?#

Having resigned the General Agency ot the Phoenix tor the State ot Maine and disposed of my inter
est to Messrs Reynolds & ITttt, gentlemen of large
experience in the bullies*, 1 would most cheerfully
recommend them to the policy-holders ana A gen s oi
the Phoenix in Maine, and ask lor them the same
uniiovtn courte’y which has heretofore been exteneded to me while tiding the duties oi the General
Agency of said Company iu this State.

promptness.

ly^01
For

in6tolors and 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! ( anmassing-llook a rare beamy.
New World
Puolitdiinit Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts.. Pbila., Pa.

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

WUKBJS

(’oDgreiw H)Ih. Portland,Me

Respectfully,

DHUGGISTS.

Ho. 172 Cumberland Street,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

jy3ld1w&w2w

ALL

OAK

Pltronix Mutual Life Insurance Co., The New York

GEO. A.

Indi-

36,8*03 Cures PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

IIKANfll OFFIC E

Respectfully.

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

lor

cure

gestion. Bilious Comp a nt', and all diseases
having liieir or gin inau impure slate
ol the Blood.

DM,

So 1 looked up sweet and said
1 had rather talk with him.
Hope hedidu’: see my lace;
Luckily the ligb s were dun.
Then, oh, how he squeezed iuy hand!
And he looked up in my face,
With his gn at, big, lovely eyes.
Really. U’s a dreadful case.
He was all in earnest, to i;
But 1 really (bought I’d have to laugh.
When hi kissed a llower I gave,
Looking, oh, like such a call!
I
he has it now
suppose
ln‘a wineglass oil his shelves.
ll't a mystery to me
vv hy men will deceive themselves.
‘Saw him kisr me!’ Oh, you wretch!
Well, he begg* d so hard lor oue,
And 1 thought thtre’d no one know—
So 1 let liim, just lor fun.
1 know it wasn’t really right
To tiifle with liis feelings, dear;
But men arc such conceited things.
They need a lesson once u year.”
—Aj/pl ton's Journal.

and

povillve

A. M.
7 30
6 00

Brownfield daily.f
^0, fh Fryeburg and Lovell, at
Fryeburg dai-

Public KxbibiliouM
By Olive Logan. Meases everybody; will sell iirmensely; is genial, jaunty and puie-toned; lias title

Purifying the Blood.

For

THE

OfdeubltiV

ami alter July 17th, and until further notice, trains will run as follows:

Stage*.

And

Alter what occuire lastnighl,
out here on the avenue?
Oh, you awiul aw lulgi-l!
l heie don’t blush; I saw it all.”
“S iw alt w!•:*»?” *‘Ahem—last night—
At the Mathers’, in the Pall.”

OF

ttla'—

tl R.

For Norita Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South Windham, daiiy.*
For Limington and Limerick, at
Steep Falls daily 1
For Sel>ago and South Rridgton.at East
Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdayst
For Cornish, Porter, Ktzar Falls ai d Freedom, at
Baldw n daily.f
For Denmark. East
at
Fryeburg and Brldgton,
*

The Mimic World,

“Alollie Meade, well. 1 declare!
Wlin’d have thought ot seeing you,

Myrlle

on

Wanted! For the
Unnt, Wiity Book

*».
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MAINE

jnyl3t4*v
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i

steamers,

_

On

I-eave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

Piano Co., (145 Bioad-

.n.

Y.

N

Agents

oil. no aw eel 1
it »*. * m sure,

a

l’ortlaiil
ilBHIM— I

War in

ov« r

IP4v7U*g
wav,

meaning,
Don’t know where
it on the street.
Musi have dropped
ud she—1 a! ha!—
How I spooned!
it
wasi’i right;
Well, i know
But she did believe me so,
hat 1—kissed her, Pas* a light.

a

1

RAlfiROADS.

ISO tine engravings ol Battle
,B tbe vv“r- au<l i8
gmr'SiTH^vT.c
FULL
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL his'ory ol ouly
that
great conflict. Agent, are inerting with unprecedented success selling irom 20 to 40 conies
per day
aud it is published in both English aud German.
,T»e,i°f histories ate heme
( 'a I IT -t'-tl’l
lo M c,-ciliated.
See
that the
hook yon buy contains ISO tine
engravings and
800 pages, bend lor circulars At see oar
terms, aud a
lull description cf the work.
Address NAT’L
PUBLUSHING
pa.
Juyl3t4w
CO.,£hil,

0#ed“JLr5(j

ive me some

Europe.

ll conti.ius

h!,ud*
c urse, 1 i-que* zed h«r
Talked about my wasted li o,
must
Sai-i mv sole salvation
Be a true and gentle wriie.
*
Thou, you know, i
word,
She believed roe, every
e--Jovt
n
ioved
Almost tald she
beaid!
Such a voice I never

for.
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